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IN DARING DAYLIGHT BURGLARY

St. Clair's Lubbock Store 
Is Looted For Over $3,000

OVER 100 ATTEND

A little over $3,000 in clothing 
was taken from the St. Clair 
Department Shore in Lubbock 
Sunday afternoon by daring day
light burglars.

Irvin St. Clair of Muleshoe, own
er, made a trip to Lubbock Mon
day to confer with store manager 
Arvel White on the loss.

“They must huve just picked 
out the kinds ofsizes they wanted 
said St. Clair, who explained that 
most of the small sizes in the 
store were taken.

All the size suits taken were

sizes 36-37-38. The slacks taken 
were also of the corresponsing 
small sizes.

White listed as missing 90 pairs 
of denim trousers, 27 men’s suits 
valued at $980, 100 ties and a lar
ge number of trousers worth $560

Also taken were 10 sport coats, 
lingerie, linens, underwear, shirts, 
dresses and socks.

The burglars also looted an ad
joining jewelry store for goods 
amounting to at least $3,500. En
trance was gained by smashing 
the door of an office located bet-

Group Discusses 
Civic Improvements

A meeting was held last week 
involving city and county officials 
along with officials of the Mule
shoe Independent School District 
and discussed possible civic im
provements for the mutual bene
fit of all.

Among the items discussed 
were the possibility of re-locating 
the F.F.A. pig pens south of the 
football field, and the building of 
a city park and recreation center 
on the area.

The re-location discussion bro
ught up the subject of the need 
for adequate show barns which 
are needed for stock shows.

Also discussed was the need 
for a county library. No concrete 
plans were laid by the group, 
which has set another meeting 
for Feb. 22.

All of the parties represented 
manifested an interest in the var
ious project proposals. The pro
posed city park would be avail
able for school recreation, as well 
as for the general public during 
the summer.
Both the school and county of

ficials are interested in the show 
barn idea, which has been a def
inite need for several years.

The group agreed to give the 
projects some thought, and hoped 
to lay some definite plans in the 
next meeting. It was the general 
thought that all of the needed pro
jects might be taken care of at 
once, rather than piece meal.

Represented at the meeting were 
the school board, the City Coun
cil, the Chambr of Commerce, 
and Judge Williams, who was in
vited to represent the county.

ween the two stores. Walls were
then busted to gain entrance to 
the St. Clair store andthe jewel
ry store.

An oval-shaped hole about 18 
inches in diameter was smashed 
in the St. Clair store wall.

Cash totalling $50 was taken in 
addition to the merchandise.

Investigating officers said there 
must have been at least two of 
the burglars. St. Clair theorized 
there may have been a gang of 
five or six.

“They had to work pretty fast 
to have done the job in the time 
they had to do it,” he said.

St. Clair pointed out that White 
checked by the store at noon, and 
discovered the robbery at about 
4:30. when he returned to the 
store.

Lubbock police are still check
ing out leads. The store doesn’t 
carry insurance to cover such 
loss, St. Clair said.

IN LETTER RECEIVED HERE

Mahon Pledges Help 
To Bracero Problem

Elvon DeVaney, manager of the 
Western Texas Farm Labor Asso 
iation in Muleshoe, received a 
letter this week from Congress
man George Mahon regarding 
the ligislation affecting bracero 
labor.

The letter said:
Dear Friend:

We had a meeting in the Capi
tol yesterday, Jan. 30 in regard 
to the bracero problem with Sec
retary Goldberg and other offic
ials of the Department of Labor. 
Senator Hayden of Arizona pre-

Items Stolen; 
Then Returned
The E. A. Flatts of Muleshoe 

had an experience with a “reluct
ant burglar” this week.

Stolen sometime Monday morn
ing from the Flatt residence, 1407 
Austin, was a mink stole and a 
camera worth around $500.

Tuesday the items were found 
by Mr. Flatt, in the floorboard 
of a used car on his lot at S. & F. 
Sales, as the burglar apparently 
decided against keping the items

sided at the meeting a n d  .the 
meeting was well attended by 
Members of Congress. We made 
the strongest possible presentat
ion to Mr. Goldberg. I believe 
the meeting will prove quite help
ful.

As you know, a short time ago 
we had a couple hundred farmers 
and representatives of user groups 
from throughout the nation in Wa 
ington for about 10 days. During 
this time we explored every poss
ibility of being of assistance in 
connection with this serious pro
blem.

I shall continue to work with 
others here in an effort to be of 
assistance in this important mat
ter. Let me hear 'from you at any 
time. Best wishes.

Sincerely, 
George Mahon

DeVaney, along with other in
terested parties in the area, is 
to attend a meeting featuring th 
Jerry Holleman, in Albuquerque 
Friday.

Area farmers may have an in- 
i dication of what lies in store 
j from them from the speech. A 
! similar meeting is scheduled in 
I Midland Feb. 28.

Bailey County 
Kicks O ff New 
Dimes Campaign

The New March of Dimes be
gan its 1962 campaign in Mule
shoe this week, and campaign 
manager Jeff F*eeler expressed 
hope that area residents would 
respond with their dimes and 
dollars as in the past.

Peeler pointed out that the New 
March had as its projects the 
cure of birth defects and Arth
ritis, as well as treatment of 
polio patients.

“We know what the March of 
Dimes can do.” said Peeler, in 
reference to the Salk Vaccine, 
which has practically wiped out 
Polio from the crippler that it 
once was.

Robert Garlington, Student 
Council President at Muleshoe 
High School, and Helene Beckaert 
exchange student from Belgium, 
are in charge of the teen-age 
program, with headquarters at 
MHS.

Norman Thomas is the County 
Chapter Chairman. Peeler stated 
that anyone wishing to contribute 
could mail his contribution to 
him and he would apply it to the 
fund.

Officials hope to wind up the 
campaign in a couple of weeks 
if possible.

Banks Close
The two Muleshoe banking in

stitutions will be closed Monday 
in observance of Lincoln’s birth
day.

The Post Office, County Offices 
and all downtown stores will do 
business as usual, however.

Market
Local Market Prices 

Grain Sorghum $1.60 cwt.
Corn, Yellow $2.20 cwt.
Wheat $1.90 bu.
Soybeans $2.15 bu.
Cotton Seed $40 ton

/

CARL NEELY, left, who Is Muleshne’s Chief 
of Police, had the honor of purchasing the first 
automobile tags this season, while Mrs. T. A. 
Miller, right, bought the first pick-up tags. Car

Gas Users Attend 
Plainview Meeting

Farmers representing twelve 
Panhandle and South Plains co
unties heard a report Tuesday 
night at the Hilton Hotel in Plain- 
view from David Burgess, Pres- 

| ident of the Plains Irrigation Gas 
Users Association regarding the 
effort made by the group to sec
ure legislation at the recent Spec- 

) ial Session of the Legislature.
The legislation sought would 

have given to farmers the same 
right of appeal to the Railroad 

I Commission as is presently en
joyed by incorporated cities,

Mary  WEDEL drives for two points against 
Floydada. as the Mulettcs clinched the district 
title. Tulia has clinched the 1-AA crown, and

DISTRICT CHAMPS AGAIN!

will be Muleshoe’s bi-district foe after district 
play ends.

(Journal Photo and Engraving)

Third Straight 
For MHS Girls

The Muleshoe High School Mule- 
ttes are the District 2-AA basket
ball champions once again.

Coach Louis Powers' sextet 
clinched the district honors for 
the third straight year Tuesday 
night, when the Mulettes coasted 
past Floydada, 48-31. The 
coupled with Olton’s loss to Abef*- 
nathy, gave Muleshoe the title.

win,1 Ahfnathy, • ™ 
Lbef- oSiNght fast yen';

Bambert Named 
To Head Sugar 
Beet Growers

The Mulettes stand 8-0 with two | 
team In the district has lost at !
leastth ree games.

It marked the third district title 
in three years for Coach Powers’ 
Mulettes, His tirst year at MHS, 
1959-06 the girls were co-champs 

~ nd won the crow
r'ght fast yer'

In district competition in the 
last three years, the Muleshoe 
girls have won 27 of 28 games, 
the only loss being to Abernathy 
two years ago.

The win over Floydada Tues
day was really more impressive 
than the score indicates. Powers 
let his reserves play the entire 
final quarter, and Floydada cut 
a 27-point lead, to the final 17- 
point margin.

The Mulettes may have been a 
bit” tight” as the game opened. 
They gave their fans a few anx
ious moments as Floydada took 
the lead early and led at the end 
of one quarter, 7-5, Muleshoe hav
ing only one field goal.

Trudy Davis began to hit hook 
shots and jump shots from all 
angles in the second stanza, how
ever, and Muleshoe shot ahead, 
24-7, scoring 19 consecutive points 
before Floydada scored again, 
with just 50 seconds remaining I 
in the half.

The second-quarter effort was i 
also a tribute to the Mulette de- ' 
fense, sparked by Brenda Mel- 
soti, who controlled the boards 
and swiped several enemy pass
es.

The half time lead was 26-9, 
the Mulettes continued the pace in 
the third quarter, taking a 46-19 
and the Mulettes continued the

The Muleshoe Sugar Beet Grow 
ers Association reorganized and 
elected new officers in a recent 
meeting. Carl Bamert will serve 
as president, Harmon Elliott is 
vice president and James Glaze 
is secretary-treasurer.

The new directors are Bamert 
Glaze, Bobby Airhart, Jack Little,
W. W. Couch, Elliott and W. T.
Millen.

Hoyt Pattison, president of the 
Curry County, (N M.) Sugar Beet 
Growers Association talked to the 
group about legislation concern
ing the beet growers.

Phil Crystal, County Agent of 
Curry County, told about the pro
cedure used in growing sugar 
beets in his area.

Approximately 30 Muleshoe area 
farmers attended the meeting at 
the First National Bank.
Recently several telegrams have 

been mailed from the Muleshoe 
farmers to the president and mem
bers of congress in Washington 
to encourage favorable legislation j  Pace 'n the third quarter, taking
r , .i _ I q  A R  10 laorl nf if c r*lncofor sugar beet growing

Davis led the scoring with 26 
points. Mary Wedel had 14 and 
Ira Lee Inman eight. Jan Alex
ander's 14 topped Floydada.

The team had its winning streak 
snapped by Friona last Friday in 
a non-converence tilt at the local 
gym, 44-40.

f'he visitors came to town bent 
on the victory and the Mulettes 
“Seemed to be trying too hard 
for the win,” in the words of 
Coach Powers.

Friona had a 14-11 lead after 
one quarter, but Muleshoe came 
back for a 27-26 halftime lead. 
The Mulettes fell behind again 
in the third quarter, and trailed 
by six points at one point, 35-29.

The quarter score was 38-36, 
Friona. The last period saw little 
scoring, with both teams making 
mistakes and losing scoring op
portunities in their anxiety. Mule
shoe tied the count at 38-all, but 
weren’t able to take the lead 
again.

Davis scored 18, Wedel 12 and 
Inman 10, as all three Mulette 
starters were in double figures. 
Susan Harper’s 22 points led the 
victors.

Farwell Rites 
Held For Victim  
Of Accident

Rites were held last Saturday 
at the First Methodist Church in 
Farwell for Bernise Ray (Buster) 
Roberts, who was killed in an 
automobile accident last Wednes
day night.

Officiating at services were 
Rev. Robert Tomlinson, pastor, 
and Rev. J. L. Bass, of the First 
Baptist Church, Farwell. Single- 
ton Funeral Home was in charge 
of arrangements. Burial was in 
the Oklahoma Lane Cemetery.

Besides his wife and children 
(Douglas, Bill and Mrs. Dan 
Stone) of Farwell, survivers in
clude his parents, William P. Rob 
erts of Bodfish, Calif, and Mrs. 
R. A. Jackson of Ft. Worth.

Sisters surviving were Mrs. 
Frank Burnett, Bovina: Mrs. J. 
M. Hitt, Ft. Worth, Mrs. Ray
mond Powers, Andrews, Mrs. 
Clyde Raw Fro, L-evelland  ̂ and 
Mrs. Walter Williams, Lubbock. 
Another survivor was a grandson, 
Stephen Lee Stone.
Pall bearers were Owen Burnett, 

Bob Burnett, Leroy Burnett, Don
ald Powers, Preston Powers and 
James Ussery.

in the
area.

Test beet samples by Carl 
Bamert are being sent to Helly 
Sugar Co. in Colorado Springs, 
for sugar content tests. Sugar 
beets grown locally have been 
proven to have a sugar content 
slightly above average.

DEADLINE PASSES

a 46-19 lead at its close.
At this point, Powers inserted 

I reserves, Miss Davis being the 
j last starter to leave. The future 
Mulettes, mostly freshman and J  sophomores, gained valuable ex- 

| perience, but could dent the 
I scoreboard for only two points 
I the last quarter.

Poll Receipts 
Total 2,100

Poll tax receipts hit a total of 
2,100 in Bailey County, Tax Asses
sor-Collector Dess Stafford annou
nces. There were 2.064 paid and 
36 exemptions listed for first vot
ers.

This is a new high for a non- 
presidential election year,” Mrs. 
Stafford said. She pointed out 
that the figure doesn’t include 
people over 65 who do not regis
ter for their free vote.

W. R. Gore 79, 
Passes Away

Funeral services for William 
Robert Gore, 79, were held at 
the First Baptist Church in Mule
shoe last Friday.

Mr. Gore passed away last 
Thursday afternoon. He had been 
a Muleshoe and Bailey County 
resident since 1934. Burial was 
in Muleshoe Cemetery, under the 
direction of Singleton Funeral 
Home.

Born July 26, 1882 in Wise
County, Mr. Gore was preceded 
in death by his wife in 1959. He' 
is survived by sons Thomas Gore 
and Lester W. Gore of Muleshoe, 
a daughter, Mrs. Minnie Jones 
of Muleshoe. eight grandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren.

A farmer by trade. Gore came 
to Bailey County from Floyd 
County.

Pal! bearers were Charlie Gat
lin, W. D. Nicewarner, Charles 
Early and Eddie Lane. Rev. Don 

[ Derrick, George Hicks, N i c k  
i Murray was in charge of services.

towns and villages, when the 
farmers are served by gas com
panies who also sell to domestic 
consumers within the limits of in
corporation cities, towns or vil
lages.

The meeting was attended by 
over 100 farmers and business
men, which was the largest dele
gation ever present at a Board 
of Directors meeting of the Plains 
Irrigation Gas Users Association. 
Burgess commended the group 
on the conduct of their effort to 
secure the legislation in Austin, 
and the group enthusiastically re
sponded and without exception 
expressed determination that no 
effort would be spared until re
lief had been secured.

The Board of Directors was 
commended for the effort made 
at the Special Session of the 
Legislature, and many farmers 
present expressed gratification 
that the legislation went as far 
as it did, passing both the House 
and the Senate, and then getting 
bogged down in the closing hours 
of the Special Session.

REPORTS HEARD
Mr. Burgess reported to the 

group that more than 400 busy 
irrigation farmers and business
men had paid their own expenses 
to Austin and devoted their time 
in a well-coordinated effort to 
obtain corrective legislation.

Reports from Lubbock, Lamb, 
Potter, Randall, Swisher, Castro, 
Floyd, Briscoe. Deaf Smith, Par
mer, Bailey and Hale Counties 
indicated that the Plains Irrigat
ion Group was rapidly growing 
in size and that farmers over 
the entire area had been convinc
ed by the effort made at the 
Special Session that relief would 
be forthcoming aiki that ljy a str
ong united effort irrigation farm
ers could be given the right to 
have their gas rates reviewed so 
that they could buy gas at a fair 
price.

Those from Bailey County who 
attended the meeting were Wiley 
Baker. Ed Little, Bill Millen, Vir
gil Nowell, Leldon Phillips and 
Guy Austin.

Gas Users Set 
Meeting Thurs.
A meeting is scheduled Thurs

day night (Feb. 8) at Cox’s Res
taurant (formerly Leigon's), for 
all irrigation gas users.

John D. Aiken, Attorney for 
the gas users, will speak, and 
state Senator Andy Rogers will 
attend if his schedule permits.

Farmers will be brought up to 
date on the disagreement bet
ween the users and Pioneer Nat
ural Gas Co., according to Bill 
Millen, who says “We have just 
begun to fight.”

Report Skunk 
Rabies Case

Veterinarian Jerry Gleason re
ports a case of skunk rabies from 
a specimen brought to him by 
H. C. Smith of Earth.

Smith described the skunk as 
having attacked his dog, which 
in turn killed the skunk. The pos
itive rabies diagnosis was made 
by the Texas State Health Dept.

’M; *  1

tags will be split this year, running BH 8225 
to BH 9999 and BJ 10-1799. Truck tags are IF 
6750-7949. Selling the tags is Jean Lovelady.

(Journal Photo and Engraving)

Candidate "Rush 
Fails To Develop

IB
r * ( O

a

No one was hurt in the last 
minute “stampede” as the dead
line for political candidates was 
reach Monday at midnight.

Harvey Bass, County Demo
cratic Chairman, said only two 
new candidates were registered. 
Bill Millen for state representa
tive of the 91st District, and 
Woody Goforth, for commission
er, precinct four.

The Republican camp remain
ed silent as far as county races 
were concerned. The only GOP 
candidate filing subject to county 
voters was John Zahn of Farwell, 
who has announced for state sen
ator opposing incumbent Andy 
Rogers.

Millen will seek the nomination 
against another Democrat, Bill 
Clayton of Springlake. Announc
ing for the seat earlier on the 
Republican ticket was Frank F.

Ford of Hereford.
, Goforth will seek the commis
sioner's past against the incum
bent, R. P. McCall.

Otherwise, the names on the 
ballot will be limited to the pre
cinct chairmen. On the Democrat- 

, q. ledger, Tom Watson, incum
bent in the West Camp precinct,

, is the only chairman with oppos- 
i ition—from Joe Simnacher.

Otherwise, those up for re-elect
ion are Morris McKillip (1A), Doc 
Goucher, (1) Lester Howard 
(Baileyboro), George Tyson 
(Throe Way), V. C. Weaver 
(Bula), Ves Garner (Circleback).

The County party officials will 
also be up for re-election. Harold 
Snead is the Republican County 
chairman, and Mrs. Gilbert Lamb 
will seek the vice-chairman spot, 
where Mrs. T. R. White will not 
seek re-election.

MOST OF THE Bailey County delegates which 
was in Austin during the special legislative ses
sion which ended last week are pictured above 
with two of the area's congressmen. Left to right

are W. B. Little, Virgil Nowell, Wiley Baker, 
Representative Jess Osborn, Rill Millen, Sena
tor Andy Rogers, M. E. Little and Jack Schust
er.
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!Mrs. Lee Nowlin Speaks For C ancer Movie 
Set For 3-Way 
Young H'Makers (a

Page 2A, shoe (Tex.) Journal, Thursday, Feb. 8, 1962

Muleshoe Classroom Teachers
■ Mrs Lee Nowlin, an element- tent and ethical—the incompetent . The y oung Homemakers Club! 
i try teacher in the Plainview Stho-1 and unethical must be eliminated. Ootjcflanci- Three Way and Maple ? 

j/?  ! ol system, spoke on the theme Mrs. Nowlin relates the teach-1 wjl, meet at 130 p,m. February i ? 
'The Classroom Teacher’s Role er competence is hard to define a( (he Three-Way School build- /  
it> Mai/ino Tparhlno n Profession” and measure and to safe guard T- ......____i • *____ • _ v

The Muleshoe Journal

in Making Teaching a Profession 
Monday night in the Muleshoe 
Junior High Library.

Mrs. Nowlin is a past president 
of the Plainview Classroom Tea
cher's Association: past president 

I of the Gamma lota Chapter of 
| the Delta Kappa Gamma Socie- 
I tv; a member of the Federated 
Club, the Delphin Club, the A.A. 
U.W., and the Knife and Fork 
Club. Mrs. Nowlin is now chair
man of the Cancer Drive in

and measure and to safe guard 
teachers in this area, The NFA 
Department of Classroom Teach
ers, the American Association of 
School Administrators and the 
National School Board Associat
ion joined in a publication of 
“Who Is a Good Teacher." The 
author. Dr. Nichoian Fattu. pro
fessor of education at Indianna 
University in a summary of re
search findings on teacher com
petence concludes that a great

ing for an educational information |
\ movie on cancer.

Mrs. Maxine Ragsdale is a dir- |) 
1 ector for the American Cancer j 
drive in the Three Way Commun- l

i ity.

S & c ie t t f
Mrs. Doris Kinser, Society Editor

"_JK

Phone 5400 )

Plainview, and was nominated I deal more research is needed on

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Whittle (.line photo—Journal engraving

Marriage Vows Pledged By Miss 
Linda Etheridge And Neil Whittle

Miss Linda Jeannine Etheridge 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. V.
Etheridge of Bronco. Texas, was 
married to Neil Curtis Whittle of

Maple Party 
Benefits Cancer,
March of Dimes

The Mapel Community Center 
was the scene of a successful 
fund-raising Game party last Sat
urday night.

Beneficiaries of the fund-rais
ing were the Bailey County March 
of Dimes and The American Can- nations an lilies of the valley

as Teacher of the Year.
Members of the Muleshoe Scho

ol Board and the administrators 
were guests at this meeting. Mrs.
Robert Sanders, president of the 
local association, presided during 
the business session.
Approximately forty people at

tended this professional meeting.
Since Mattie Ruth Nowlin has 

served two years on the Advisory 
Board of the State Classroom 
Teacher's Association, has been 
State Membership Chairman, and 
has appeared on the Regional 
Programs in Kansas City, Miss
ouri: Lincoln, Nebraska, and Ok
lahoma City, Oklahoma, she is a 
well-informed person and present
ed a very challenging message 
to the group. Mrs. Nowlin brought 
the following points on the select
ed national theme “The Role of 
the Classroom Teacher in Making 
Teaching a Profession.”

“Classroom teachers must sup
port their profession as it works 
for autonomy and toward improv
ed teacher education and profes
sional standards and as individ
uals, must be informed on issues 
involved and be willing to give 
of themselves their time and tal
ents. in

Classroom teachers must de- j tamiues. 
mand that their professional orga

Church of Christ 
Sermon Topics

Sermon topic at the 10:50 a m. 
services of the Church of Christ 
meeting at 517 S. 1st in Muleshoe 
will be DISC ERNING GOOD AND 
EVIL.

The advanced Christian will be 
profession — our profession—and able to judge all things and det- 
thatw e have a responsibility to ermine what is right and what is

the subject and persons to con
duct such studies must he trained 
educational researchers.

In conclusion, Mrs Nowlin said 
that we have a responsibility to 
as teachers that teaching is a

add our strength to it. It chal
lenges us to do our share to ele
vate and improve it.

Judge Williams Speaks 
At Home Club Meeting

The Home Demonstration Club 
of otliree Way met Thursday, Ne 
ruary I. at 2 p.m. in the home 
of Mrs. Ed Neutzler.

County Judge Glen Williams 
spoke to the club members on 
“Womens brights".

The tub is having a Tin Can 
Craft meeting in the Community 
Building at Maple, February 22. 
Everyone is invited to attend this 
meeting. The dub is also going 
to have a dinner in the home of 
Mrs. Carrie Huff February 18, 
for all club members and theirMuleshoe. at J O'clock Sunday 

afternoon at the home of Mrs.
W. B. Wagnon, Sr., 702 W. 8th 
Street. The bridegroom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs W. C. Whittle 
of Muleshoe.

Th ceremonv was performed j and promote the rasing of stand- I
>  Re' Rav Vinson, pastor of ards of preparation. This will com Larne Hufr Mrs' Morrls Gant

wrong. He has learned thru right
eous living to judge everything 
by its fruits. On the other hand 
the “babe in Christ” or recent 
convert, and others who have not 

j made proper spiritual growth | 
have not this ability and must be j 

i guided like a child by those more | 
experienced. This lesson is design- : 
ed to help all Christians achieve | 
this spiritual growth.

At the 6:30 p.m. worship ser-j 
vices the sermon topic will be . 
THE CHRISTIAN AND THE | 
DANCE.

Often the questions are posed: j 
“ Is the dance sinful?” “ Is it I 
wrong for the Christian to dance? j 
Others say, “The dance is sinful 
and wrong.” To help those who 
are troubled about this and all j 
seekers after truth, this sermon | 
has been prepared.

J Those attending the meeting 
izations take the necessary steps ; Thursday were, Mrs. Mack Me 
to secure professional autonomy . Ce!vey ‘ Mrs Gene Kenlev> Ms

Mrs. Nwolin said, when teachers ! Mrs. B. J. Emrson, Mrs. Jerry 
control their own affairs and are ! Haley and Mrs. Neutzler.

First Christian Church, before a 
floral background of white glad
iolus flanked b\ candelabras of able to guarantee that all who | 
white tattered candles.

Given in marriage bv her fat
her. the bride wore a street 
length gown of white brocade, 
with a small satin hat with tiny 
veil. She wore a strand of cultur
ed pearls, a gift from the bride
groom. The bride carried a white 
Hi Die topped with a cascade bou
quet of Stepanotis feathered car

eer Society of Bailey county. 
Mrs. Carrie Huff, Maple, and

Mrs. W. C. MeCelvey. Jr., Good- 
land. were chairmen of the event, 
which was sponsored by the Three 
Way Heme Demonstrate nClub.

Games of Forty-Two were play 
ed with Mr 
M. L. Fine 
Mrs. Mae Henderson was low

Mrs. Billie Robnett, of Earth 
sister of the bride, was matron 
of honor. Mr Billie Robnett ser
ved as best man. A reception 
was given in the Wagnon home 
following the ceremony.

The bride attended Wavland 
Opal Met elvev and College and the bridegroom at- 

winning high score, tended the University of Okla
homa and received his B.A degree 

score winner. A valentine box of fr(im ,he University of Houston, 
candy was the high score prize. r  ..
Approximately 37 persons front 0 “ ''‘
Maple. Good!and. Three-Way and niv Ari,ona' ,ht> couple will re 
Muleshoe attended the social af- side in Muleshoe.
fair. -------------------

Doughnuts and coffee were ser
ved and literature of both the 
March of Dimes and Cancer Soc
iety distributed

prncticet he profession are compe-

Afternoon Shower 
Honors Mrs. Kent

Progressive Club Met 
For Luncheon Thurs.
The Progressive Home Club met 

I in the home of Mrs. Wiley Baker 
Thursday, February I for a work 

t day and luncheon.
Those attending worked on ne- 

1 die craft, making smocked a- 
| prons and pillow.

About 50 handmade articles of 
many different kinds were on dis- 

1 play.
Cordelia Barnett, daughter of Eleven members of the club 

Mr and Mrs. Kelly Barnet of were present, also two guests who 
Baileyboro. celebrated her sixth are members of the Muleshoe;

Hobbv Club and two visitors from

'Miss Cordelia Barnett 
Is Party Honoree

birthday Feb. 1. Games were pla 
ed on playground equipment, then ; Littlefield, 
birthday cake and punch were ser
ved to Truna and Celia Corbell.
Robert and Ellen Shafer, Gerald 
Reid. Robert. Larry, and Sharron 
Martin, Sammve, Eddie.

serv ed ice cream dones then open 
ed the gifts. All reported a jov-

and ballons were given to a 
I present.

V 2 P r ic e

W ALLPAPER

Mrs. Pat Kent was honored with 
a Pink and Blue Shower Satur
day afternoon when the event was 
held in the home of Mrs. Dean 
Slaughter.

A pink carnation in a bud vase 
highlighted the register table.

Centering the serving table was 
a white stork accented at the base 
with pink carnations.

White cakes, served with spic
ed tea and coffee bore tiny blue j 
and pink boottee decorations.

Regisgering the guests was Mrs. 
a wedding trip to Phoe- James Arnold Sr. and Mrs. Ralph 

May performed the serving hos
pitalities.

The hostess gift to Mrs. Kent 
was a gown and assorted baby 
gifts.

Others in the house party were 
Mesdames Michael Bishop. Clenn 
Chester. Wayne Doty. Robert Dra
ke. Bob Masten. Radney Nichols, ing of Muleshoe Chapter No. 792, 
Bill Palmer. Harold Testerman, Order of the Eastern Star, Tues- 
Jacky Van Ness. E.O. Woolever, i day Evening, 
and Sara -Woods.

ATTENDS RESEARCH 
MEETING IN TULSA

Dr. K. C. Patzer attended a 
Mitzi Grostic Research meeting in Tul- 

Junior Davenport, little brother sa Oklahoma this past weekend. 
Marty and the honoree. Thgy wereJ The meeting was held at the us.

. .. I ; ............ A_____  * L . ...............L’* " - . .1 . . .  .1 -  , , . .  . .

Honda Johnson, Worthy Advisor Cline photo—Journal engraving

Ronda Johnson Installed As Worthy Advisor of 
Muleshoe Assemblv, Order Of Rainbow Girls
as Worthy Advisor and Mrs. Ruby 
Lee Kerr as Mother Advisor of

ual place, the Tradewinds Motel. Muleshoe Assembly No. 161. Order
1 Rr irbow for Girls on Sat srday.Classes of instruction of the I

uus time. Favors of bubble gum latest developments were held as K |,rui!> 3 ln ,|„. Masorrc Hall.
well as checking over the present 
procedures.

There were 85.102 high school 
graduates in Texas in 1961. Fifty- 
seven per cent of about 850 stud
ents over the preceding year.

The Rev Don Murray, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church, gave 

j the invocation.
Installing; officers were Shirley 

Henry. Worthy Advisor Nan Pool 
Marshall, Sandra Cox, recorder,

1 Jana Goodwin, chaplain and Mrs. 
E. H. Kennedy, musician.

Other officers installed were 
Mary Farley. Worthy Matron j Margaret Epting was installed Sandra Harris. Worthy Associate 

and Elbert Nowell. Worthy Pat- j term, of that officer who has j Advisor. Kay Thompson, charity, 
ron presided at the regular meet- j moved from Muleshoe.

The Chapter voted to buy a 
much-needed new

Muleshoe Eastern Star Chapter 
M eets In Masonic Hall Tuesday

Masonic Hall.
February 6 in the Masonic Hall, and the following 

i committee was appointed: Wyn-

New Ideas In Handicrafts 
Revealed By Club Members

Mrs. John Purdy, Sr. was host
ess for the Tuesday afternoon 
meeting of the Muleshoe Hobby 
Club.

Crafts was the program theme 
with new ideas being presented to 
the group by some of the club 
members. Mrs. John Purdy show
ed an original designed three tie 
ed flower pot arrangement of ivy 
and small fruits, also crystalized 
glass bottles converted into bud 
vases holding grape clusters with 
side decorations.

Mrs. D. C. Price of El Paso, 
Mrs. Herman White and Mrs. John 
Purdy, Jr. gave a demonstration 
in ceramic moulding, and Mrs. 
Walter Witte instructed the group 
in the art of making grape clus
ters from craft foam and pecans.

Handiwork on display was a 
Muleshoe Mule ash tray done in 
dresden by Mrs. S. C. Caldwell,

a sunburst orniment made from 
tin cans made by Mrs. Boydston, 
feathered hats, feathered birds 
made from Devil’s claws, plastic 
swans and other pieces all made 
by some member of the club.

nie Dunn. Jewell^ Strong, Ruth 
Williams and Spencer Beavers.

Elbert Nowell was ‘ appointed 
Bulletin Reporter.

Invitations were received from 
Littlefield and Earth Chapters, to 
attend their Salad Suppers and 
Friendship Nights on Feb. 15th, 
and March 12, respectively. Sev
eral members indicated they wo
uld attend.

The Altar was draped in mem
ory of Mrs. Esther Baldwin Gr-

During the afternoon each of • aes, a Past Grand Matron, and
the members worked on their 
hobby craft.

The hostess gifts was won by 
Mrs. Charlie Phipps.

The meeting was attended by 
eighteen members and five visit
ors. Visitors were Mrs. D. C. 
Price. El Paso, Mrs. Herman 
White. Mrs. J. FT Day, Mrs. H. O. 
Barbour and Mrs. John Purdy, Jr

On February 20 the club has an 
allday meetiug scheduled. All 
members are asked to bring a 
covered dish, card tables and th
eir materials for either neddle wo
rk or painting. The meeting will 
be held in the Club Room.

a eulogy given by the Worthy 
Matron.

Tribute was paid to the Past 
Matrons and Past Patrons of the 
Muleshoe Chapter, and as the 
members sang. “Let Us Call You 
Sweetheart", accompanied at the 
piano by Mrs. Inez Kennedy, a 
miniature gavel was presented 
each honoree.
.. At the close of the meeting, 
spiced tea and cookies were ser
ved. from a beautifully appointed 
table in the Valentine motif, by 
Mesdames: Opal Boothe, Margar
et Epting. Mary Hunt and Wanda 
Newsom.

Rhonda Johnson was installed I Lynn Barett. Choir director, and
members of the choir.

The newly installed advisory 
included, Ernest Kerr, chair
man. Ruth Williams, Wvnnie Dunn 
Harmon Elliott, Marion Harris, 
Jaurene Bovell, Don Bryant, Mary 
Farley, Alex Williams. Viola 
Layne, Ernest Brock. David And
erson, Marie White, and Hattie 
Jones.

After the installation, Rhonda 
Johnson introduced her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Johnson, 
love andrespect for them. Miss 
and expressed her appreciation. 
Johnson then introducedher grand 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Myron Pool 
and presented them with flowers.

Elbert Nowell, Worthy Patron 
of the Muleshoe Chapter 792, Ord
er of the Eastern Star; Buck 
Creamer, Worshipful Master of 
Muleshoe Lodge No. 1237 A.F. 
and A.M., and all Past Worthy 
Advisors and Past Mother Advis
ors were introduced.

Magann Lamb and Shirley Hen
ry were presented with the Grand 
Cross of Colors, highest honor 
an assembly can bestow upon a 
Rainbow Girl.

LaNelle Boothe read “ Idea of 
Love” and Mrs. Melvin Mackey 
sang ‘‘Climb Every Mountain.” 
Both were accompanied by Mrs. 
E. H. Kennedy at the piano.

Shirley Henry, retiring Worthy 
Advisor was presented with a 
Past Worthy Advisors Pin at the 
altar.

Rhonda had as her theme “ Love

! Davy Jean Anderson, hope; Karen 
Jones, faith, Judy Elliot, record- 

stove for the I e r ' -Ian Everett, treasurer; Rhon
da Wagnon. chaplain, Shirley 
Richards, drill leader. Wanda Ha 
rris, love, Sonja Bass, religion, 
Pam Kerr nature: Susan Bird
song, immortality, Karen Burls- 
mith, fidelity, Mellinda Harris, 
patriotism, Nine Ed Bovell, service 
Carolyn Brock, confidential obser
ver, Susan McVickers, outer ob- I 
server, Doris King, musician,

"God Bless Everyone”. The re
tiring march by the Rainbow 
Girls, each carrying white Bibles 
with ribbon in the seven colors 
of the rainbow falling from the 
Billies, was followed by the Rain
bow Girls singing My Rainbow.” 

The traditional rainbow cake 
and punch was served by Shirley 
Henry and Ronda Johnson. The 
serving table wa s laid with a 
white cloth and centered with an 
arrangement of champagne and 
tangerine carnations.

Sudan Epsilon Sigma 
Family Nite Observed

Members of the Epsilon Sigma 
Alpha Sorority and families met 
Thursday evening in the home 
of Mrs. Orval Wallace with Mrs.
Bob Masten as co-hostess. A 
covered dish supper was served 
and games were played during 
the evening.

In attendance were Messers I is the Fullfillment of Every Law. 
and Mesdames Waltace. Masten. j and her motto is “Love Thy Nei- 
Joe Burt, Markham. Bobby Jack : ghbor as Thyself. Her 
Markham, Doyle Allen. Donnie | were champagne and tangerine.

DeShazo P.T.A. 
To Meet Monday

Cowart, Emery Blume. Buddy 
Pickett, Billy Baker, Kenneth Br-
gess, George Lambert.

Copleys Attend Organ 
Recital In Lubbock

The installation was dedicated to 
the Rainbow Girls.

All installing officers and those 
| on the program were presented 
with gifts of appreciation

On Monday, February 12 at 4 
o’clock, DeSahzo P.T.A. will meet 
in the school cafeteria. A very 
interesting program has been plan 
ed. The theme of the program 
will be “Effective Learning for 
Community Strength.” The pur
pose is to develop world peace 
by understanding other nation and 
their problems.

The invocation will be given by 
Mrs. Lonnie Bass. Mrs. Ernest 
Kerr will present a tribute to
Founders Day.

Mrs. Jack Lenderson is to be 
the program director and site 
will introduce the guest speaker, 
Miss Helene Berkert of Gaent, 
Belgium. Miss Berkert is an 
American Field Service Exchange 
Student and we tire very fortun
ate to have her living in our 

colors community and attending High 
School here this year.

A social period has been plan
ned by Mrs. Lonnie Bass, social 
committee chairman.

Parents are urged to attend the 
meeting and be better informed

The benediction in song was j about P T. A. and also represent- 
given by Mrs. Mackey singing 1 ed in the room count.

T l \ i  F n t y  T o  H a n g  W n l t p a n r r . . .  I . r t  l i t  S h o ta V*r/,

Our everyday prices on Wall
paper carried in stock are less 
than established Retail Book 
Prices but . . .  during this spe
cial sale you can save MUCH 
MORE.
Not just odds and ends or short 
lots, but fine Studio and Deco
rator patterns included along 
with popular priced papers. 
Even though you want to paper 
later, now is the time to buy.

H I G G I N B O T H A M -
B A R T L E T T

NATIONAL BEAUTY SALON WEEK
Feb. 11-19

Plan now to look your loveliest for Valentine — the 
most romantic occasion of the year.
Let us create for you a hair style that gives you a 
head start on beauty.

—  OPERATORS —
Hotel Mooney Ida Ruth Holt Jessie Waldrop

J E S S I t S  
BEAUTY SALON

309 So. 1st Phone 3-3189

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Copley at
tended an organ recital presented 
by Mrs. Dwain Glass Sunday after 
noon at the First Presbyterian | 
Church in Lubbock. The program 
was under the auspices of the 1 
Lubbock Chapter of the American [ 
Guild of Organists.

Mrs. Glass is the former Jttd- 
; ith Kay Henry of Ralls. She is a 
| senio organ student at the Uni
versity of Texas. She studies or
gan for seven years with Mr. Cec 
Bolton of Lubbock.

Convention Delegates 
Named By Sudan Club

Delegates to the State Future 
1 Teachers of America Convention 
; to be fMd in Austin on February 
i 16 ard 17 have been named from 
I *■>■' Future Teachers of America 
| Club cf the Sudan High School

Named to represent the club 
at the convention were Butch 

I Dykes, Dyanne Curry, Fredda 
' Cox, Pam Often Alternates nam
ed Carole Harper Caro) Ann Wat- 

1 kins, and Anita Kay Whitmire.

M ulcihoc'i Bcot Slctik^ Come 
from Our Broiler

e w 'y m s T W D
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Farm Bureau I 
fam ily  Nigh!
HeM At Three Way

Approximately fifty people at
tend'.i the Hailey Ocuntv Farm

Pleasant Valley 
Notes

by Mrs. John West

Mr. and Mrs /men Haley and 
Su.eau farrrly nij-.ht meeting ! Sandra returned last Wednesday 
which v.-s held in th.- Three Way i from their vacation In South Texas

i*lr. anu Mrs. James Amor Plioto and Engraving)

Couple Exchange Vows In First 
Baptist Church Chapel Friday

LaQuita Helms became the The arch was centered with large 
bride of James Edward Tarnor j white wedding bells.
Friday evening. February 1, in The bride was attired in an all 
the First Baptist Church. ! white wool two piece suit with

Parents of the couple are Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Helm1.. l..u: 
and Mr. and Mrs. All A: i . > t 
Odessa.

The double ring c ert n; ■ i
read by the Ret'. D..n I./: i
fere an archway entwined with 
greenry and flanked by baskets 
of mums, gladiolas and carnations.

School lunchroom Thursday night 
February 1.

A covered dish supper was ser
ved. Farm Bureau furnished bak
ed ham.

Musical entertainment was pre- 
- riled by local talent. Troy and 
Ger.e Tyson cf Three Way enter- 
nined the group with special num

bers.
Mrs. W. B. Kittrell gave a talk 

on “Our responsibility to oursel
ves and fellow Americans in re
gard to studying und directing 
our laws through Farm Bureau 
and our Congressmen.’’

Elvon DsVaney gave an up-to- 
date report on the last minute 
facts of developments in Washing
ton on the Bracero program.

Guests attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Q. Casey, Elvon DeVaney 
of Western Texas Farm Labor 
Association, Mr. and Mr. Gil
bert Lamb and Mrs. Ann Gra
ham.

and Mexico. They visited his j 
grand-father in Big Springs, then j 
went sight seeing in San Antoino, | 
then to Edinburg to viSlt his lat
her, Mr. T. Haley tourned Padre 
island, on to Monterey. On the 
trip home they visifed in Houston 
with Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bar
nett former Pleasant Valley re
sidents, they also visited at Col
lege Station with Dr. and Mrs. 
George Rivers. Baiore returning 
home they went to Dallas to visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Duane Stev
ens and son

■ ■ I
The 1961-62 Muleshoe High School Band

CALIFORNIA GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs Doak Goodman 

of LIuntingon Park, Calif, and 
Mrs. M. Goodman of Lynwood, 
Calif, visited last week in the 
home of Mr. and tmrs. J. K. 
Milam.

white accessories. Her hat was 
r....,l by her aunt, Mrs. P. L. Hel- 
n cl Littlefield and was feather 
ti.iame.! over white velvet. The 
fc .1. 's bouquet was white feather* 
l c t h r e e  games.

Barbara Williams of Odessa 
was maid of honor. She chose a 
dress of pink silk accented with 
black accessories. Her corsage 
was of white carnations.

Serving as best man was Ken
neth Worley of Odessa.

A reception followed the cere- 
i mony in the home of the brides 
I parents, Assisting with the hospit

alities were Miss Dottie Condra 
and Miss La Nette Jones, Odessa.. 
Mis Pat Felt of Lubbock and 
Mrs. Jean McKenzie, Muleshoe.
The couple are at home in Dallas 

where he is associated with an 
insurance firm.

Mrs. Benson Is Hostess 
For T.E.L. Class Social

The T E L  Sunday School 
Class of the First Baptist Church 
met Tuesday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. John Benson. Mrs. 
Carl Evans was co-hostess.
Mrs. J. P. Miller gave the dev

otional taken from the book of 
Revelations. Prayer was led by 
Mrs. W. R. Byars.

Mrs. J. L. Alsup, president of 
the class, had charge of the bus
iness meeting after which 18 mem
bers enjoyed a social hour.

Spiced tea, coffee and cookies 
were served by the hostesses.

Mrs. Cliff Faulkner underwent 
emergency surgery at the Taylor 
Clinic in Lubbock Tuesday morn
ing, her condition is critical at 
this time.

Century Room 
5s Feature of 
New Restaurant

Muleshoe welcomed a new res
taurant to town Wednesday with 
crowds of hungry diners. The oc
casion was the opening of Cox’s 
Fine Food in the location of the 

Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Osborne old Trip|e Inn Cafe The new rest.
and children of Lovington, N.M. 
visited the Oscar and Harold 
Allisons over the weekend.

IT’S COLD IN IDAHO
A letter was received by the 

Journal this week from the J. L. 
Gregory family who reside in 
Nampa, Idaho.

The Gregorys said “We thought 
that we lived in the banana belt, 
but in January we had tempera
ture of 20 to 28 degreses below 
zero.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hardin 
entertained a group of friends 
with bridge Monday night, enjoy
ing the evening with the Hardins 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Wis- 
ian, Mr. and Mrs. Doug Lowe, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Dough Jones, 
of Olton. 'f
Mr. Rita Gagna and son, Larry-, 

of Anaheim, Calif, are arriving 
this week for an extended visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Allen Haley 
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Stevens 
and other relatives in this area. 
Mrs. Gagna is the former Rita 
Winningham. She is looking for
ward to seeing ail of her friends 
while here.

TO DENVER
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gatewood 

were in Denver last week to visit 
their daughter and family, th e ! 
Lincoln Warrens.

TO GRADUATION
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Frazier were 1 
in Lubbock Friday night and were 
guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Chance. While there 
they attended a nurses graduation 
program when Mrs. Walter Bost
ick, former Sudan resident, was 
a member of the group.

Ford On GOP Ticket 
For Representative

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Palmer are 
in Austin for several days stay 
with her parents.

Mrs. Buddy Pickett and child
ren were in Clovis Saturday visit
ing with her parents, Mr. and 
J. L. Hardy, who are staying a 
number cf days in the Sam Moore 
home there.

Mr. and Mrs. Harlon Davis and 
Jed of Muleshoe visited Thurs
day evening in the home of the 
R. E. Scotts.

POSSUM KINGDOM
Fishing last week at Possum 

Kingdom was Jack Scott and Ch
arles Heffington of Littlefield.

J. FRANK FORD, JR.

Club Reporl Given 
At Joint Meeting

Bailey County Home Demon
stration Clubs Council held a 
joint meeting February 7 for their 
club reports.

The meeting convened at 2 
o’clock with Mrs. Gordon Murrah, 
chairman, presiding.

The Secretary-Treasurer’s re 
port was given by Myrtle Wells. 
The Muleshoe club report was 
given by Jewell Griffiths, Progress 
Club. A budget report was given 
by Jewell Griffith and the Texas 
Home Deomonstration Associaa- 
tion chairman's report was read 
by Carrie Huff.

Each club president was pre
sented with a year book.

Members of the council attend
ing were Ada Murrah, Myrtle 
Wells and Phobe Gray of Pro
gress. Jewell Griffiths and Opal 
Robison, Muleshoe and Opal Mc- 
Celvey and Chloe Klutts from 
Three Way. One visitor, Vida 
Self of Progress was present.

Entertainment was directed by 
Phoebe Gray and hand made Val
entines were exchanged.

Ladies Night 
Set By Lions 
Next Thursday

The first Ladies Night of 1962 
will be held l>y Muleshoe Lions 
Club Thursday, Feb IS, accord
ing to chairman Bill Moore.

The dinner for Lions and their 
wives, will begin at 7:30 p.m. at 
the American Legion Hall.
'T h e ,Soil Conservation’s "Far
mer of the Year” will be recogn
ized.
. Door prizes will be awarded.

J. Frank Ford, Jr. of Hereford 
last week announced his candid
acy for Representative of the 91st 
District of Texas, on the Republ
ican ticket, with the statement 
“Democracy works for us only 
when we work for it.”

“We have more and more dir
ection from Austin and Washing
ton, and it’s time we directed 
those people more,” said Ford, 
who is a comparative youngster 
as politicians go.

He graduated at Texas A & M 
from the School of Agriculture in 
1955, where he was named the 
A & M he was named to “Who’s 
Who in American Colleges and 
Universities.”

No stranger to the Austin scene, 
Ford served as Bill Clerk for 
the 56th Legislature, having an 
opportunity to get acquainted first
hand.

Llis statement read:
To the People of the 91st Dist

rict.
"I am asking for the opportun

ity to represent this district in 
the State Legislature in order to 
do what 1 can to create a con
structive, responsible two-party 
system in Texas.

“Our freedom was earned by 
men and women who were ded
icated to a cause greater than 
their own immediate luxury, and 
it can be maintained only by the 
same dedication.

"The strength of any society 
lies in the individual, and while 
the coordination of this strength 
is the legitimate function of gov
ernment, the coercion of it is 
not.

“Events of the past two years 
have convinced me that the Dem- 
ecfatic Party, which for years 
stood on the principles of Jeffer
son. is now engaged in trying to 
create and perpetuate a govern
ment monopoly which I feel is 
destructive of human rights. This 
is the reason I have become a 
Republican.

“From what I can see, most 
of the vested interests, the power
ful lobbies which benefit from 
Big Government, are now in the 
Democratic-fold, while working

City Manager 
Meets With 
Retail Group
City manager Albert Field met 

with the Retail Trade Committee 
of the Muleshoe Chamber of Com
merce Tuesday morning, to dis
cuss mutual problems.

One decision by the group was 
to ask the city police to check 
the business doors each night in 
case some “forgetful merchant” 
leaves his door unlocked.

The committee believes that 
parking, as it is in many towns, 
is the number one problem for 
Muleshoe shoppers.

Field agreed to arrange a meet
ing with city officials to discuss 
the parking problem further. The 
committee also expressed ,£on- 
cern with overnight parker, who 
make it hard for the sweeper to 
do its job at night. , )

Another point discussed by the 
group was the possibility of plac
ing garbage cans on main street, 
to encourage citizens to help keep 
the town clean. They elected to 
enlist the service clubs in help
ing with this project.

The committee also discussed 
repairing two roadside signs ad
vertising the city, which are in 
need of repair, and voted for a 
sales training course through the 

| Texas Education Agency.
The next meeting for the com- 

later in one cf ihe state agencies, mittee is Feb. 27. The members 
I feel that I can help to take are Gil Herndon, chairman, Doug- 
sonte of those steps. las Haynes, Calvin Calvert, Gerald

Beyond this, I can only pro- Priboth, and Curtiss Wellborn.
mise to serve you honestly for I --------------------
two years with the firm belief 
that sound government begins at 
home.

Sincerely,”
J. Frank Ford Jr.

aurant, under the proprietorship 
of Howard and Gene Cox features 
an informal coffee shop and a 
small dinning room for parties 
and other social gatherings.

The Century Dinning Room has 
16th and 17th century maps of 
the old world that adorn the walls 
of the room. Focal point of the 
room's decor is the Muleshoe Sky
line as painted by Mrs. Jack 
Lenderson.

The coffee shop features an in
teresting wall painting of three 
personable mules done by Jim 
Ward.

Assisting Mr. and Mrs. Cox 
with hostess duties will be Mrs. 
Burl Parks. Mrs. Mable Howard 
and Paul Whitecotton will serve 
as chefts, and waitresses will be 
Velma Weddington, Lorene Shel
ton, Ruth Crawford and Lorene 
Neuwirth, and dishwashers are 
Mrs. Dorn and K. McCoin.
The Cox Fine Food menu will 

feature fine steaks as well as the 
traditional hamburger and sand
wiches. The restaurant boasts 
Muleshoe’s only broiler and pro
mises diners some good eating.

Band Concert Se 
Sunday Afterna

men must labor more than four 
months per year just to pay taxes, 
hidden and otherwise.

“For years now, we have seen 
sky-rocketing tax budgets and 
government debt, and greater 
promises of more of the same, 
some politicians, attempting to 
buy our votes with our own mone

“This does not apply to many 
fine Democratic office-holders who 
have held to their principles thr
ough thick and thin in spite of 
Administration efforts. They des
erve our support.

“Let’s take a long look at where 
we are headed, use our reason, 
and do what we think is right, 
not just what is expedient. Many 
people have already done so, and 
we owe them a debt of gratitude 
for “holding the fort” while the 
rest of us woke up.

“There are concrete steps which 
can be taken to back up the 
thoughts expressed above, and 
through my experience as Bill 
Clerk cf the 56th Legislature and

The Muleshoe High School band 
will present a concert in the 
High School Auditorium Sunday, 
Feb. 11 at 3 p.m.

Tickets, now on sale from mem
bers of the band, will be sold at 
the door. Admission is 50 cents 
for students and 75 cents for 
adults. Pre-school children will 
be admitted free.

Quite a variety of music will 
be performed, including marches, 
overtures, popular and Latin Am
erican music. Featured on the 
program will be a trombone solo 
by Don Finn,a clarinet trio by 
Kathy Gray, Kathy Moore and 
Susan Birdsong, a trumpet trio 
by Linda Scott, Kenneth Evins 
and Smitty Aylesworth and a 
trombone quarted by Don Finn, 
Jim Thomson, Barbara Evins and 
David Douglas.

MEMBERS LISTED 
Members of the band are: Flutes 
Sandra Scott, Jan McVicker, 
Mary Sanders, Sandra Harris, 
Sherry Stancell, SandraRundel 1, 
Donna Phipps, Becky Camp. Oboe 
—George Moraw. Bassoon—Kei
th Stephens.

Clarinets— Kathy Gray, Kathy 
Moore, Susan Birdsong , Davy

Jean Anderson, Vela Allison, Jane 
Bruns, Judy Williams, Charlene 
Lindsey, Sue Willman, Ann Tip- 
ton, Shirley Smallwood, Beckye 
Mason, Wanda Harris Harold 
Wellorn and Cynthia Pool.

Bass Clarinets — Maria Reed 
Gary Middlebrooks, saxophones- 
Janie Coulter, Shirley Richards, 
Richard Leveridge, Nickie Land
ers, Sharon Millen.

French Horns — Karran Bragg, 
Donna Baker, Kay Baker and 
Vanita Harkey. Comets — Linda 
Scott, Kenneth Evins, Smitty 
Aylesworth, Derrell Nowell, Ed
win Cox, Jerry Bruns, Tonnye 
Welch, Mike Epting, Jack Hem- 
don, Linda Bennett and April Bell

Baritones—Bob White, Wayne 
McNatt. Trombones—Don Finn, 
Jim Thomson, Barbara Evins, 
David Douglas, Jerry Lee, R. G. 
Bennett.

Basses—Joe Fowler, W. S. Hat
field. Percussion—Benni McDan
iel, Buddy Hail, Shirley Henry, 
and Sylvia Pool.

Band officers ae Bob White, 
president; Kenneth Evins, vice 
president: Sandra Harris, secre
tary, and Davy Jean Andeson,

Student Council Representauw 
Miss Kathy Phillips is band 

director.

LATE

FOR RENT: Two bedroom 
house. 210 West 13th. Call 5740.

4-6-2tc

FOR RENT: Two bedrooms, 
Call 8470. After 5 call 3-0052.

6-6-2tc

Rotarians Hear 
Wildlife Talk

The Muleshoe Rotary met for 
the regular Tuesday luncheon on 
Feb. 6 at the American I.
Hall. Mr. Bill Van Tries, n 
ager of the Bailey County Wild 
Life Refuge delivered a talk on 
the National wild life refuge sit
uation.

Van Tries stated that while re
fuge funds were available from 
Duck stamps, Congressional at> : 
proprations and taxes an Hunt
ing and fishing license economic1 
al refuges could be established on 
Corps of Engineer Water Shed 
Projects. This would entail area 
public approval and the public 
would be allowed to fish and hunt 
in these preserves.

Van Tries pointed out that stops 
should be taken now to help pre
serve our wild life and the help 
of the public is vitally needed.

4.H Members 
Place At Show

Bailey County 4-H members 
picked up three ribbons at the 
Fort Worth Fat Stock Show last 
week.

Joe Adams won seventh place 
in the Heavyweight Duroc divis
ion, got eighth in Lighweight 
Hampshire, the show’s biggest fiel 
Adams’ Poland China entry wnet 

lame, and did not place.
Dennis Medlin of Bula was 18th 

in the Medium Poland class.

NEEDED: A beautician im
mediately. Contact Lucille Cherry 
Phone 3-3343. 3-6-tfc

Your friends like to read about 
you in the Journal. Turn in your 
personal news items each week.

Are you having a special even 
It’s news! Turn in your parties, 
anniversaries, etc. to the Muleshoe 
Journal.

FOR SALE : Used a 11 wool 
15’ x 12’6” wine carpet, not worn 
or stained. Call 3-188(y or see at 
415 Ave. D. 16-6-tfc

FOR RENT: With sale of equip
ment, 380 acres - 144 irrigated 
remainder drv land. Phone 3-3279.

15-6-2tp

FOR SALE: Farm Machinery. 
132 acres of wheat and 50 acres 
of Barley. Tom McAlister, 106-7th 
Street, Farwell. 10-6-2tp.

BI6 ENOUGH TO ACCOMODATE -  . gg
-  SMAl L ENOUGH TO APPftt

SPECIALS GOOD  
FRIDAY, FEB. 9 THRU 
THURSDAY. FEB. 15

111

MIRACLE WHIP

SALAD DRESSING

GOOD CONDITION, used Trac
tor, 1952 model V.T.V. Moline. 
4 row equipment. Phone 965-3205.

10-6-3tp

County Agent J. K. Adams and 
Mack Hall were in Littlefield this 
week to hear a discussion by 
Bleufford Hancock on Pecan cul
ture.

L t-' ME _1

A4/D . .  7

F E B R U A R Y  11-17

NOW A Complete Line of 
Health and Grooming 
Aids at WHITES

BAYER— 100 Count 
Reg

73cJ A S P R IN
GLEEM OR CREST

TOOTH PASTE »

L I S T E R I N E  S ?
SHICK INJECTOR

B L A D E S  &

44‘
*«■*

351
53‘

. , t

W
A U T H O R IZ E D  D E A L E R

W H I  T  E
/ r u t o S t w c

Southwest Greatest Discount Centers

Q t .

Jar 49
PATIO

r t m

This will be a good week to let 
us show you how to look your 
prettiest . . .  a new coiffure, de 
signed for your personality
under the skilled, professiona 
hands of the beauty experts at

WELLBORN 
BEAUTY SHOP

Mexican Dinners
Each 39 *

SNOWDRIFT

SHORTENING
-  -  59'

3 LB. 
CAN

MARYLAND CLUB

COFFE
1 LB. 
CAN

MANY MORE SPECIALS

WAGNON
GROCERY 8  M A R K E T
Quantity Is No Substitute t̂ oi* Quality- 

We Cive W agnon Stamps ,4|r
5 1 5  AVE. A



Five Area Telephone Sets 
Annual Meet Next Thursday

The Annual Meeting of the Five 
.Area Telephone Cooperative, to 
he- held next Thursday, Feb. 15, 
should be the "best yet,” accord
ing to D. B. Lancaster, manager.

The meeting will be at 2 p.m. 
in the Muleshoe High School Aud
itorium.

At the Annual Meeting of the 
Members of the Five Area Tele
phone Cooperative in February, 
1001, a Committee composed of 
B. H. Black, J. E. Embry, Elb
ert Nowell, Andrew Dutton, and 
Dick Chisholm was selected to 
meet prior to the 1962 Annual 
Meeting to make a minimum of 
two nominations from each dis
trict to be considered by the Mem
bers at the 1962 Annual Meeting 
to repliice those Directors whose 
terms are expiring.

Present at the Committee meet- 
ign on January 9, 1962 were B. H. 
Black, J. E. Embry, and Dick 
Chisholm; nominations made by

Am interested in making loans 
on farm and ranch land; also 
in buying notes secured with 
farm and ranch lands.

J, J. STEELE 
Citizen's Bank Building 

Clovis, New Mexico 
Dial PO 3-3521 or PO 3-6455

Andrew Dutton and Elbert Nowell 
who were unable to attend the 
meeting, were handled by tele
phone. Selected as Chairman of 
the Committee meeting, and also 
to act in that capacity at the 
Annual Meeting was W. E. ‘‘Dick’ 
Chisholm.

Directors whose terms are ex
piring are: W. B. Harlan in Dis
trict 1; O. M. Jennings in District 
2; V. D. Coker in District 3; and 
W. R. Damron in District 4; all 
of these men however were chos
en by the Committee as nominees 
for re-election. Others selected by 
the Committee were: A. E. Red- 
wine in District 1; Frank Hink- 
son in District 2; W. O. Jones 
in District 3; and Garland G. 
Young in District 4.

These nominations, along with 
any that might be made from the 
floor, will be given consideration 
by the Members at their Annual 
Meeting (which will be held at 
2 p.m. on Thursday February 15 
1962, in the Muleshoe High School 
Auditorium) in making their sel
ections (one person in each dis
trict) to serve as Directors of the 
as a group, meet regularly to dis
cuss any problems that might 
arise from time to time and to 
review and direct all of the oper
ations of the Cooperative includ-

the Rural Electrification Admin
istration for the construction of 
facilities to serve additional con
sumers.

From the 412 subscribers who 
were receiving service in April, 
1956, the Coop has expanded un
til it now serves 1062 subscribers 
with modern dial service and is 
in the process at the present 
time of extending service to sub
scribers in areas where service 
has been limited or non-existent.

By continually striving to pro
vide more and better service, the 
Coop has worked out contracts wi 
connecting companies for toll-free 
dialing from several of its ex
changes into nearby trade centers 
and is presently negotiating for 
further contracts. The aim of the 
Cooperative is to establish and 
maintain reliable telephone ser
vice as economically and fesaible 
as possible.

OTHER BUSINESS
Also on the agenda for the 

Annual Meeting will be financial 
and progress reports, the selecting 
of a Moninating Committe for 
making nominations for Director 
to be voted on at the 1963 Annual 
Meeting, and the taking of any 
action necessary on matters that 
might come before the meeting.

The Cooperative is furnishing 
$400 in door prizes to be given 
away to those members present 
who hold the “lucky numbers”. 
Additional door prizes are contri
buted yearly by suppliers who 
call on the Coop, The Muleshoe 
State Bank has generously con
tributed four $25.00 savings bonds. 
Refreshments will be served after 
the Meeting by the Homemaking 
Classes of the Muleshoe High 
School. ,

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

-• B ' ' *• ■-*>' r  r \  J __ FOR >—  i

COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE
Corner of Avenue B *♦.

Phone 3-4970 -  P O. Box 144
. M U L tS H O t "

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9
Basketball tour. Freshman boys, 

Plainview.
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 10

Basketball Tourney, Freshman 
boys at Plainview.

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 11
SERVICES AT THE CHURCH 

OF YOUR CHOICE.
3 p.m. - Band Concert, Mule

shoe High School Auditorium.
MONDAY FEBRUARY 12

LINCOLNS BIRTHDAY...........
2:30 p.m. - Richland Hill PTA 

school library.
4 p.m .- DeShazo PTA, School

Cflfpfpria
TUESDAY FEBRUARY 13
12 noon - Lions Club, American 

Leigon Hall.
7:30 p.m. - Los Pianos Study 

Club, Community Room. 
VALENTINE’S DAY

12 noon - Lions Club, American 
I Leigon Hall.

12 noon - Luncheon for ladies
1:30 - LADIES PLAY DAY, 

Country Club.
8:30 p.m. - Epsilon Sigma Alpha 

Sorority Valentine dance, Mule
shoe Country Club.

We Give Frontier Stamps

SUGAR 10 89c

Mellorine S t ?  29°

kill V  Shurfine O V cPlILIV Tall Can ... L  for Z3

BLEACH 52? 15c

BACON 2 £ 89*

STEAK u L i r e w 89*

BANANAS E t T/i

Biscuits shurfine 3 c 19* 

COCA COLA 'ir* 59*

FLOUR 5 't, 33*
Shurfine

Pinkney

Sausage 2 £ , 49*

Hamburger Ground lb. 49*

LETTUCE tzf*  10*

REDS FOOD MARKET
201 fir st  FREE DELIVERY ph. 3.3480

Bula
Happenings

by Mrs. John Blackman

BEVERLY TILLER FETED
Beverley Tiller, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Dewitt Tiller was feted 
to a party and supper in obser
vance of her eighth Birthday, 
Tuesday afternoon.

Several of her school mates 
came home with Beverley from 
school. After enjoying games and 
helping Beverley open her pack
ages, Mrs. Tiller served sand
wiches, potato chips. Birthday 
cake and pops to guests. After
wards all attended the basketball 
game at the school house. Friends 
helping Beverley enjoy her birth
day were: Terry Claunch, Jolene 
Reid, Freda Layton, Diane Crume, 
Sela Medlin, Elaine Tiller and 
Janice Tiller.

LAYTON RETURNS HOME
J. W. Layton Jr. left for his 

home in Oak Harbor, Washington 
Monday evening after a visit of 
several weeks with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Layton.

CHURCH LADIES MEET
Ladies of the Church of Christ 

met Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 
for their weekly study.

Mrs. John Blackman led the 
lesson taken from the current 
study book. The study was scrip
tures taken from the prophets 
concerning the time, builder and 
where the Church was to be found
ed. All ladies present had a part 
in the lesson.

STUDY COURSE HELD
Mrs. C. A. Williams had charge 

when members of the W.M.U. 
met Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 
for their study course.

In attendance were: Mrs. E.O. 
Battles, Mrs. L. W. Clevenger, 
Mrs. P. R. Pierce, Mrs. E. W. 
Black, Mrs. Clyde Hogue, Mrs. 
L. V. Hastey, Mrs R. D. Thom- 
marson and Mrs. Williams.

BUSINESS TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Ray visited 

and attended to business in Sayre, 
Okla. last wek.

GRANDDAUGHTER FETED
Mrs. F. L. Simmons honored 

her granddaughter, Beverley of 
Littlefield with a Birthday dinner 
Sunday. Guests returning home 
with Beverley from Church were 
Beverley Clawson, Jeanie Holt 
and Diane Teaff. Also her father 
Oliver Simmons and Mr. and Mrs. 
F. L. Simmons.

TO AMARILLO
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Black 

and children were guests ovfcr 
the weekend of her sister and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Israel of 
Amarillo.

SERVICES HELD
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cox attend

ed the graveside services Satur
day aftenoon held in the Little
field Cemetry for a nephew of 
Mr. Cox, Mr. Cecil Smith, who 
had been a resident of Denver, 
Colordo.

MEDLIN’S ATTEND SHOW
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Medlin re

turned Sunday from Fort Worth, 
where they attended the stock 
show where their son Dennis show
ed pigs.

WEEKEND GUESTS
Guests over the weekend in the 

W H. Adams home were his sis- 
fc* and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sara Moore of Plainview. Other 
guests Saturday were a niece a 
husband of Odessa, Mr. and Mrs. 
Trojt Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Neel of Hub 
visited Sunday afternoon in the 
home of her sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Bryan.

------ - * 1 6
TO STOCK SHOW

Mr. and Mrs. John Blackman 
returned Monday from Fort Woth, 
where they visited friends and 
attended the stock show.

HOSPITALIZED
Mrs. D. J. Cox has been spend

ing sometime recently with her 
mother, Mrs. C. H. Chesser, who 
was hospitalized in the Hale Cen
ter hospital following a car wreck, 
Saturday afternoon near there.

Riding with Mrs. Chessher was 
her mother-in-law, and both lad
ies are in the Hale Center hos
pital.

SUNDAY GUESTS
Sunday guests in the C. L. Can

non home were their children, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Martin and 
daughter, Beverley of Lubbock, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Cannon 
and children of Bula.

Mr. and Mrs. Kennith Middel- 
ton and children of Maple were 
Sunday dinner guests in the T. L. 
Harper home.

ATTFNDS FUNERAL
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Speck and 

children, Karen and Jackie, left 
Monday morning for Lawton, Okla 
to attend the funeral services for 
an uncle of Mr. Specks.

ENTERTAINS FRIENDS
Enjoying games of 74 in the 

Raymon Maxwell home Friday 
evening were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Swart, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bowl
in, Mr. and Mrs. James Withrow 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Speck.
Refreshments of Pie, Cake, cof

fee and pops were served by the 
hostess, Mrs. Maxwell.

VISITS PARIF.NT
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Claunch re

turned Sunday from San Antonio, 
where they spent several days at 
the bedside of Mr. C. C. Taylor at 
the Veterans hospital there.

Mr. Taylor lives near Welling
ton and received severe burns in 
a butane explosion at his home 
Wednesday of last week. He is a 
brother in-law of Mrs. Claunchs.

Church Starts 
Expansion Move

Robert Grigg, minister of the 
Muleshoe Church of Christ, an
nounced this week that they had 
purchased five lots to be used 
as a parking lot and for future 
annex buildings.

The property is located on Main 
Street and is directly behind the 
present church building.
Grigg said that they would start 

clearing the lots in the very near 
future and black top the entire 
area.

Your hometown newspaper is 
a public service. We print your 
news items free of charge. Phone 
the Journal, 5400 or 7220.

Look Your Loveliest At 
Valentine

You'll win compliments from 

that special someone when you 

get that flattering new coif

fure from . . .

MAIN STREET BEAUTY SHOP
Phone for Appt. 3*4480 Feb. 11-17
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A PAKl' OF THE giant contingent of West Texas special session is shown, hoping for legislation 
farmers which crowded the galleries during the irrigation gas, although it did not come.

January Unemployment 
Lower Than In 1962
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Secre

tary of Labor Arthur J. Goldberg 
testifying for the administration 
announced that the revised season
ally adjusted unemployment rate 
in January fell to 5.8 percent, 
the first time since September 
1960 that this rate dropped below 
the 6 percent mark.

“Unemployment, at 4,663,000 in 
January 1962, is 700,000 below Jn- 
uary a year ago. and total employ
ment, at 65,058,000 is at an all- 
time January high,’’ the Secre
tary said.

Secretary said, “are enough train
ing proposals to use up all the 
available funds for the current 
fiscal year.”
“Even more important,” he add

ed, “ is the fact that 50 percent of 
the trainees now in these approv
ed programs had been unemploy
ed for half a year or more; one- 
third of them, in fact, had been

jobless for a full year or more. 
A substantial proportion are older
workers.

“Our experience so far indicates 
that this kind of program can 
make a significant impact on the 
hard-core jobless situation which 
the new unemployment figures 
show still continuues to be a maj
or porblem.”

Three Way Briefs
by Mrs. Jack Lane“These data confirm what the 

President has said in his Econ
omic report,” Secretary Gold
berg indicated. “We are in the 
midst of a vigorous economic re
covery, with production and em
ployment reaching new highs.” ..

“ However, long-term unemploy
ment still poses a very serious 
problem,” the Secretary continu
ed. “The number of persons un
employed for 4 months or more 
still stand at $>4 million, just 
about unchanged from a year ago 
despite the decline in the overall 
unemployment figure and the rise 
in the number of jobs over the 
year. Again, the President’s re
commendation for such legislat
ion as the Manpower Development 
and Training Act is underscored.” 
Secretary of Labor Goldberg re
leased the January employment 
and unemployment figures in test
ifying before the Joint Committee 
on the Economic Report.

NEED MORE JOBS
The Secretary added that, given 

the current level of unemploy
ment, a total of 5.5 million jobs 
would have to be added during 
1962 to reduce the unemployed 
rate to even a 4 percent level, 
and provide full-time employment 
opportunities for the new addi
tions to the labor force, persons 
in jobs affected by automation 
and technological changes, and 
those now involuntarily on part- 
time work.
In his testimony, Secretary Gold
berg emphasized the importance 
of training and retraining as one 
major pathway for improving the 
employment situation bv making 
a better match between the rising 
job levels and the people avail
able to take those jobs.
The Secretary released the first 

report on the Labor Department’s 
experience in training and retrain
ing under the Area Redevelop
ment Act. The report shows that 
29 programs have been approved, 
covering 4,200 trainees in 9 states.

"Already in the pipelines,” the

VISITS PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Emerson 

and Brenda of Levelland spent 
the night in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. J. Emerson Saturday 
night.

VISITS GRANDPARENTS
Ross and Sam Feagley spent 

the weekend in the home of their 
grandparents, Mr. and Ms. Elvie 
Feagley of Littlefield.

BIRTHDAY SUPPER
Mrs Pete Tarlton honored her 

husband Pete with a Oyster sup
per on his birthday Thursday 
night. Those attending the supper 
were Mr. and Mrs. Leo Holt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Buck Ragsdale, Mr. and 
Mrs. Neal Smith and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. Feagley and family.

BIRTHAY PARTY
Mrs. Morris Gant honored her 

daughter Gail with a birthday 
party January 27. After the party 
Mrs. Gant took the girls to the 
movie at Morton. Those attending 
were Nelda Boyce, Joy Eubanks, 
Linda Gilliam and Tony Davilo.

VISIT FRIENDS
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Neuzler and 

children were in Floydada Fri
day and Saturday visiting in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hend
ricks and boys.

VISITS PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Carter Wiliams 

of Canyon, were guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Conrad 
Williams over the weekend.

DINNER GUEST
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Lane, Kay 

Lane and Jerri Hardy of Mule
shoe, Mr. and Mrs. Emil Macha 
and Regina Ann of Littlefield, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Quesen- 

I berry and Guessie Moore of Need-

more were dinner guest in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lane
Sunday.

Dinner guest in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Emerson Sun
day were, Bro. and Mrs. Jerry 
Iialey and Charles Haley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Adolph Wittner and girls and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Neutzler and 
children.

Tanimy and Julie Batteas spent 
Friday and Saturday in the home 
of their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Griffith.

PROUD PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Davis are 

the proud parents of a baby girl, 
Tammy Dianne. She was born 
Wednesday, January 31 in the 
Methodist Hospital in Lubbock 
and weighed 6 lb s ounl3.ces. Mrs. 
Davis and baby are doing fine 
and will be at home in a day or 
two.

SISTER VISITS
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Louthan 

of Hale Center visited in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Galt over 
the weekend. Mr. Galt is Mrs. 
Louthan brother.

VISITS SISTER
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Chapman 

visited Mrs. Chapmans sister, Mr.
Sunday.

GUEST SPEAKER 
Bro. Thompson of Morton was 

guest speaker at the Three Way 
Methodist Church Sunday.

SINDAY DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. Baker Johnson 

and Mrs. J. A. Johnson were 
dinner guest in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim H. Johnson Sunday.

Beavers Flowerland p h o n e  3.1160
m

You 'll rate

kisses from

The Mrs.

Wh en you
Say it with
Bea utiful

Flowers fro

Remember her on 
Valentine's Day, 
Wed., Feb. 14.
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Bu!a Girls Edge Post 
Three Way. 3948

The Bula girls w r a p p e d )  
up the round-robin championship 
of District C-B on Monday night 
cf this week when they downed 
rival Three Way, 39-38. It was a 
special playoff game.

The Bula team, b'’
Curley Resinger, beat Pettit in a 
makeup game Wednesday nigut. 
56-20. They'll meet the same team 
in the district tourney opener 
Friday at 7:30 p.m.

Hula's boys finished second by 
beating Pettit Wednesday, 35-43. 
They play Bledsoe at 8:30 Thurs
day.

niree Way’s girls open tourney 
play aeainst Pep Thursday at 7 
p.m. The boys have a bye, meet
ing the Bula-Bledsoe winner Fri
day night.

Three Way, which had beaten 
Bula in an earlier game, plays 
Pep in their first game in the 
tourney.

The game Monday "'as a see- 
raw contest. Three Vuy led 12-9 
after one quarter. It was tied at 
halftime. 21-all. the Eaglettes a- 
gain took the lead at 34-30 after 
three Quarters, but Bula came 
from behind.
Jackie Risinger’s 18 points pa

ced Bula. Linda Sims led Three 
Way with 17 points.

THE BOX
Bula
JackieR isinger 
Thresa Hall 
Sara Jones 
Donna Spence (G)
Wanda Hubbard (G)
Linda Phillips (G)

Thr-e W y FG FT TP
Linda Sims 7 3 17
Jean Pvson 5 5 15
Shirley Fine 3 0 6
•iandra Lemonsf G) (PF)2
Wencnah Williams (G) (PF)5
Kam Lemons (G) (PF)4
Jonna Ferguson (G) (PF)0
Bula ...............  912 9 9—39
Three Wav 12 9 13 . 4—38 . . . .

HAVE TWO GAMES LEFT

SCORE 
FG FT TP

6 6 18 
5 7 17 

2 4 
(PF)2 
(PF)2 
(PF)3

1

Texas Tech 
Teams Scattered 
This Saturday

LUBBOCK Texas Tech athlet
ic teams compete in three dif
ferent cities Saturday.

Basketballers meet Baylor in 
Waco, swimmers engage Univer
sity of Texas in Austin, and the 
track men take part in the Will 
Rogers Indoor Games at Fort 
Worth.

On the same trip to Central 
Texas, the swimmers will meet 
Texas A & M in College Station 
Monday (Feb. 12) night.

Next week's varsity schedule 
also includes basketball games 
with Souther Methodist here Tues
day night and with Arkansas here 
Eastern New Mexico Friday ni
ght, and indoor track at Odessa 
Saturday night.

Freshman basketballers next 
week play the West Texas State 
frosh in Canyon Monday night, 
the C & I Life team (prelimin
ary to SMU-Tech( Tuesday ni
ght. and Lubbock Christian Col
lege Saturday night. One match 
next week is slated for the fresh
man swimmers-New Mexico Mil
itary Institute here Saturday ni
ght.

COMMUNITY LEAGUE
< M U L 55'/2
■Vellborns Pinups 52
Clay’s Corner 51*/i
A'esiern Drug 51’/j
North Lazbuddie Gin 45*̂
Progress Gin 45
Muleshoe Coop Gin 38
Palzer Clinic 36
Pauls Super Market 27
Gatewood Motors 21
Cashway Grocery 20
West Plains Pharmacy 13

High game: Viola Davis, 206; 
Clark. 196.

High series: Pat Clark, 524; 
Ruth Bates, 518; Viola Davis, 500.

High team game: KMUL, 835; 
“llborn’s, 794; KMUL, 779.

High team series: KMUL, 2340; 
Western Drug, 2238: Gatewood 
Motors, 2128.

MAJOR LEAGUE 
STANDINGS

Mules Continue Loss Streak 
As Friona. FloydadaWin

The Muleshoe Mules weren’t 
able to snap their losing streak 
during the past week, dropping a 
non-conference game to Friona 
Fri. and then running into sharp
shooting Floydada, which is gun
ning for the district 2-AA title, 
on Tuesday.
The Mules stayed with the Whirl

winds for most of three quarters, 
and hometowners thought they

final period started, but Floydada and trailed, 15-7 as the buzzer
was in the middle of a hot streak 
and could not be stopped.

Young and Allison topped Mule
shoe with 16 points. Malone chip
ped in 13. Floydada’s hotshot, 
Rodney Teague, captured scoring 
honors with 28 points.

START LATE
In the Friona game last Friday, 

it was just a case of getting

f t * * ®

DICK ALLISON (45) gets a shot away as a pair 
of Floydada Whirlwinds try to guard him. The 
Mules played it close for a time, but even

tually fell to the district leaders, 73-54.
(Journal Photo and Engraving)

Athletes Honored 
At Three Woy Fete

Special honors were given at i the athletic teams, 
the Three Way athletic banquet The football boys presented 
last Saturday night in the Three j were Dewaine Clay, Larry Dup- 
Way High School Cafeteria, which ler, Virgil Thomas, Kenneth Pet- 
attracted 115 guests. | ree, JerryCarpenter Gary Toomb

Honored as football sweetheart I Charles Moore, Frank Stegall, 
Shirley Fine. Sam Sowder ; George Holley Sam Sowder, Jerry

Haralson, Elaine Kenley, Sandra 
Kenley, Linda Klutts, Kay Lem
ons, Sandra Lemons, Kathy Pol
lard, Janie Reid, Lynda Sims, 
Jean Tyson and Wenonah Williams 
Managers are Janice Hepard and 
Dorothy Tucker.

Western Fertilizer 57 >4 22'/2
Clay’s Corner 45 35
Chestnutters 44 36
Cashway Grocery 42 38
Cobb’s Dept. Store 37 43
Cayle Reed Buick 34 46
Sudan Co-op 30'/2 49'/2
C. & H. Chevrolet 30 50

High game: T. B. Hciks, 232;
Bob Kimbrough, 226, James Whit-
son and George Bragg, 209.

High series: T. B. Hciks, 593; 
Cliff Doves. 575; Bob Kimbrough,
566.

High team game: Western Fert
ilizer, 916; Sudan Co’op, 912; 
C & H Chevrolet, 906.

High team series: Western Fer
tilizer, 2600; C & H Chevrolet, 
2512, Cayle Reed Buick, 2457.

was named football hero, Sandra 
Lemons was recognized as basket 
ball sweetheart and Frank Stegall 
as basketball hero.

Mistress of ceremonies was 
Elaine Kenley. Minister Kenneth 
Middleton of the Maple Church 
of Christ gave the invocation. ,.

Musical selections were played 
by Virgil Thomas and Frank Ste- 
gal. Jean and Troy Tyson sang 
"Forever.”

Bill Hart, a member of the 
sports department of the Lubbock 
Avalanche-Journal, was the feat
ured speaker.

Coach Sam Mayo introduced

Three Way Cage 
Feature To 
Benefit Fund

A basketball double-header is 
scheduled Tuesday at Three Way 
to benefit the Three Way bleach
er fund.

To b*>gin at 7:30, the first game 
features the Three Way faculty 
against the Thre" Way trustees 
The second game pits the Three 
Way All-Stars against the Bula 
All-Stars.

The Ex-Students association is 
sponsoring the games. The bleach- 

i  ̂ er fund now stands at $500, and
Girl basketballers are Jeanne is hoped that the basketball 

Campbell, Ginger Carlisle, Mary j feature will help the organization 
Courtney, Karen Eubanks, Donna | reach the $1500 goal.

Thomas, Tommy Dupler, J. L. 
Lemons, Oran Reeves and mana
ger John Tucker.

CAGERS LISTED 
Members of the boys basket

ball team were Dewaine Clay, 
Bill Cunningham, Larry Dupler, 
Tommy Dupler, J. L. Lemon 
Marvin Long, Charles Moore. Ken
neth Petree, Frank Stegall, Tom
my Terrell, Jerry Thomas, Virgil 
Thomas, John Tucker, Troy Tyson 
Bill Welch, Sam Sowder and man
ager Gary Welch.

might have an upset in the mak-1 started too late for the Mules, 
ing. | The Mules, playing as if the game

But Muleshoe hit a snag with 1 *as strange to them scored only 
about three minutes left in the two field goals the first quarter.
third quarter, and that was all J ............................................. .........
Floydada needed to run up a | 
quick lead and go on to win, 73- j 
54 and reamin deadlocked for the , 
district lead.

TRADE BASKETS
The teams traded baskets as j 

•he game got underway. Floydada j 
had a six-point advantage at 18- 
12, but a pair cf two-pointers by 
Jim Young cut the margin to 
two, 18-16 at the end of the quar
ter.

Things continued on an even 
keel during the second period, as 
the Mules actually gained a point 
on the visitors. The score at in
termission was 32-31, Floydada.

Muleshoe appeared to be mak
ing its move early in the third 
period.T hey finally took the lead 
at 37-36. with 6:40 left to play in 
the quarter, but that was to be 
their final lead.

REGAIN LEAD
Floydada regained the lead at 

38-37, and then made it three 
ooints. 40-37. Wayne Malone kept 
'he Mules right behind with a 
'ay-in that made tt 40-39, and 
*wo free throws by Jerry Wiede- 
bush left the score 42-41, Floydada 
with three minutes to go.

But something happened at 
this point. Floydada scored nine 
points before the quarter ended, 
and Muleshoe was scoreless, giv
ing the Whirlwinds a 51-41 lead.

Dick Allison’s hook shots kept 
the Mules within 12 points as the

Outsiders Cage 
Team In Meet 
At Springlake

The Muleshoe Outsiders basket
ball team is playing in the Spring- 
lake tournament this week. They 
won their opening game Monday, 
94-36 over Amherst. Next tourney 
game is Thursday against Lock- 
ney at 6:30 p.m.

The Muleshoe team currently 
has a season record of 15-6. They 
won the consolation crown in their 
own invitational tournament Jan. 
4-5-6.

The team's largest margin of 
defeat has been five points, and 
they have their eyes set on the 
Amarillo regional tournament.

The Muleshoe Country Club is I Players on the team include 
sponsoring a bridge tournament ! Gorden Wilson, Gene Paul Jar-

SPORT SH O TS

Pro Baseball In Texas 
Is Dying A Slow Death

Bridoe Tourney 
Set Feb. 17-18 
At Country Club

for members and non-members 
in the area Feb. 17-18.

A mixed couples match play 
tournament, a limit of 32 teams 
has been set up, and entries will 
close Friday, Feb. 16 at 6:30 p.m.

The tournament will begin Sat
urday night, Feb. 17th, with two 
rounds beginning at 8 p.m., con
cluding the next day, when three 
rounds will be played beginning 
at 2 p.m.

The entry fee is $2 per couple, 
and entries should be turned in 
at the Pro Shop,
There will be prizes for the win

ners, runner-up, third palce and 
consolation, according to Ray 1 
Daniels, of the —
Committee.

mon, Warner Lawson James Eld
er. Gary King, Glen Watkins, Eu
gene Shaw, Bobby Nichols, Jerry 
Glover. Carl White, Benny Walt
ers, and Bob Graves.

Muleshoe is leading the South
west Panhandle Basketball leag-

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Associated Press Snorts Writer

A look at the professional base 
ball situation in Texas shows just 
how the minor leagues have fall
en.

Only five clubs will go to the 
post in April and Texas will have 
only six pro clubs all told, in
cluding its first major league en
try—Houston.

The fall of minor league base- 
i baseball in Texas appears to have 
come in cycles of seven years.

In 1948 Texas was at its all- 
time high with 36 minor league 

j clubs—five in the Texas League, 
eight in the Big State, one in the 
Arizona-Texas, eight in the Lone 

i Star, six in the West Texas-New 
[ Mexico and eight in the Longhorn.

Seven years later the total had 
shrunk to 21—a loss of 15. In 1954 
there were five clubs in Texas 
eight in the Big State, one in the 
Arizone-Texas, one in the Evange
line League (Port Arthur), five 

the Longhorn and one in the

Muleshoe
W

6
L
2

Sooner State (Gainesville).
Here seven years later there

Springlake 5 3 are four in the Texas League,
Hereford 4 3 one in the American-Association
Cotton Center 4 4 and Houston, which is in the Nat
Bovina 2 6 ional League. Thus 15 more clubs
Tulia 1 5 :t the dust in the seven years

Last Week’s Scores
Sorindake 59. Bovina 55 
Hereford 79, Cotton Center 40 

Entertainment ; Muleshoe 64, Tulia 61 
Bovina 61, Tulia 47

I that elapsed from 1955 through 61 
NO SOPHOMORE 

This year there will be no soph- 
I '’more League, which had two 
i Texas clubs—El Paso and Alpine

niAi. a w  for

tbs SAFEST means
of TOWING!

TK

! Protects Vow Car With \
'CUSHIONED SAffTY!
I •  !•
‘ an,.' -ii \ j: •
j * Ass
t Lae model <.<rs
! • Day or n gr t .service L

| MULESHOE 
4 WRECKING

Day Phone Night Phono
6549 3-1320

J l

J

We're Celebrating Our 
Special Week With an 
Exciting Permanent Wave
Special just for you. 
Get one permanent at the reg
ular price—get another for a 
friend for only

1 more
2 regular $10.09 permanents $11.00 
2 regular $12.5'' permanents $13.50 
2 regular $15.00 permanents $16.00

MULESHOE BEAUTY 
S A L O N

Feb. 11-17 T! 1 So. 1st Phone 3-2580

—in 1961. The American Associ
ation will have only Dallas-Ft 
Worth since Houston has gone in
to the majors. The Texas League 
will have Amarillo, San Antonio, 
Austin and El Paso.
There has been much talk lately 

that baseball is losing its position 
as the national pastime and that 
football is the No. 1 sport now. 
The abve figures would indicate 
that this assertion in quite correct. 
While baseball has gone down rap
idly in the last 15 years football 
has progressed.

The Texas League in one of 
the few minor leagues left in this 
part of the country and it has 
had to reach out and take clubs 
from another league in order to

survive. El Paso and Albuquerque 
in the Sophomore League last sea
son, now are in Texas League.

Victoria and Harlingen were in 
the Texas League in 1961. Both 
pulled out, with Victoria moving 
to Ardmore and Harlingen going 
to Victoria. Now even Ardmore is 
gone.

The main reason for the de
mise of the minors has been put
ting the accent on the major lea
gues through television and ex
pansion. Now the cities want to 
either be in the majors or not 
in baseball at all. There will have 
to be major leagues all over the 
country if baseball is to return 
to its top place. Why not four or 
five major leagues?

HERE'S WHY m  rn MINNEAPOLIS
M o l i n e

IRRIGATION ENGINES
EARN f| MONEY FOR YOU!

Red Raider 
Network Lists 
10 Stations

LUBBOCK — A ten station net
work ranging from Perryton in 
the north to Pecos in the south 
is carrying Texas Tech’s basket
ball games this season.

Besides the originating station 
of Lubbock’s KFYO, Jack Dale’s 
and Bob Nash’s broadcasts are 
carried by KBYG Big Spring, 
KCRS Midland, KVWC Vernon, 
KIUN Pecos, KEYE Perrvton, 
KRSY Roswell, N.M., KLVT Lev- 
land, KWKC Abilene, and KPDN 
Pampa.

Mule Football 
Lettermen For 
1961 Announced

The 1961 Muleshoe High School 
football lettermen were announc
ed this week by Coach Bill Tay
lor.

Twenty-two were awarded var
sity letters, 15 received reserve 
and B-team letters, and 33 fresh
men were awarded gold football 
replicas.

Those receiving varsity letters 
were: Mike Cabrera, Travis
Creamer, Jerry and Billy Gil
breath, Ronnie Heard, Kenny 
Heathington, Jerry Howard, Stacy 
Lackey, Larry Lumpkin, Wayne 
Malone, Gerry Pierce, Dixon Ray, 
Mvin Reasoner, Nelson Shipman, 
Kenny Splawn, Bob and Gerald 
White, Jerry Wright, Jimmy Yo
ung, Travis Bessire and trainer 
Ronald Scott and manager Ron
nie Locke.

Reserve and B Team lettermen 
were: Stanley Black, Darrell Bur
ton, Archie Evans, Don Finn, Don 
Gardner, Clifford Gray, Jerry 
Harrison, Ronnie Johnson, Barry 
Lewis, Mike Miller, Scott Oliver, 
Dick Pylant, David Roberts, and 
Joe Bob Stevenson.

Freshmen lettermen were: Gene 
Atkins, Greg Blackwood, Bud 
Bruns, Dwight Burkhead, Glen 
Clark, Johnny Dalton. Charles 
Elrod, Bill Harbin, Garlin Henex- 
son, David Henderson, Charles 
Holder, Ray Jackson, Kenney 
Jenkins, Bruce Little, Gene Mc- 
Quire, Larry Nigh, Winston Pat- 
tie, Robert Pruitt, Gary Ratliff, 
Kerney Scoggins, Dan Smith, 
Danny Sullivan, James Warwick. 
Billy White, J. C. Pearson, Dairl 
Elmore, Grady Casey, Dwayne 
Calvert, Wister Harrison, Garry 
Shipman, Don Copley, Tommy 
Gunstream, and Glen Davis.

sounded.
It was even worse the second 

quarter, as the home team mus
tered only five points, while Friona 
was going to town, building up a 
29-12 lead at halftime.

Things picked up for the home
town five the second half. They 
pulled up to a 37-24 score after 
three quarters, and were within 
six points with four minutes left 
in the game, at 43-37, but never 
could bridge the gap and the 
Chiefs won, 49-41.

Young’s 17 paced Muleshoe, 
while Malone scored 13. Bobby 
Daniels’ 12 led Friona.

Just two games remain for the 
Mules, with Morton here Friday 
and at Olton next Tuesday. The 
Morton tilt is their last home 
game.

Standings
DISTRICT 2-AA

(Through games Tuesday, Feb. 6)
Boys

W L
Floydada 7 1
Lockney 7 1
Abernathy 6 2
MULES 2 6
Morton 2 6
Olton 0 8

Girls
W L

* MULETTES 8 0
Abernathy 5 3
Olton 5 3
Floydada 4 4
Lockney 2 6
Morton 0 8

Clinched Championship

Basketball
Scores

Help! We need your news. Phone 
your personal news items each 
week to the Journal, 5400.

TUESDAY, FEB. 6 
District 2-AA

Floydada 73, MULES 54 
MULETTES 48, Floydada 31 
Lockney 59, Morton 46 
Lockney 57, Morton 35 

Abernathy won both games over 
Olton; scores not available.) 

Others
Nazareth 42, Lazbuddie 20 
Nazareth 56, Lazbuddie 37(Girls) 
Bovina 54, Hart 41 
Hart 46, Bovina 40 (girls)
Tulia 58, Friona 50 (girls)
Tulia 45, Friona 50 (girls)
Pep 44, Bula 32 
Three Way 45, Pep 16 (girls) 

FRIDAY, FEB. 2 
Happy 48, Bovina 37 
Happy 48, Bovina 29 (girls) 
Friona 49, MULES 41 
Friona 44, MULETTES 40

The Key Is

M o l i n e  ENGINES
GIVE TROUBLE-FREE SERVICE 

FOR YEARS OF DEPENDABLE PUMPING POWER
LARGE PISTON DISPLACEMENT 
CONSERVATIVE PISTON SPEED 

HIGH COMBUSTION TURBULENCE

NO MINIMUM RATES OR STANDBY CHARGES when you irrigate 
with •  Moline Irrigation Engine. You pay only for the power you actually 

! tna . . . end only when you ute it. You select whatever fuel is lowest 
In cost in your area, and gat a power unit that’s factory-engineered 
I t  make every gallon of fuel go farther.

h e lp s  you  m ake m o re  
m o n ey from  farm ing

CONFIDENCE
• k #  ^

In Your Credit Source For Your
i
Farming and Ranching Operation

Thousands o f  fanners and ranchers have made the P laiaview  Produc
tion  Credit A ssociation their agricultural credit center . . .  T he $37,- 

000,000 loaned by the association in 1961 is  an im pressive p led ge o f  

confidence in  their association and its credit services by its stockholder-
i

borrowers . . .  Check w ith  one o f  th e association’s  e ig h t convenient 

offices and learn how  the nation’s largest Production Credit A ssociation' 

can serve you as your agricultural credit headquarters* /

•  Farmer and Rancher 
Owned and Operated

•  Specializing in Agricul
tural Credit

•  Low Interest Rate (6%)

•  8 Convenient Offices

•  D ependable* Experi
enced Service

Come in NOW for the best DEAL 
w e’ve ever been able to offer!

Cox Bros.
"YOUR FRIENDLY ONE-STOP FARM SERVICE" 

401 S. 1st MULESHOE Ph. 3-3660

Plainview Production Credit fissiiiauon
“The Nation's Largest Production Credit Association”

PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION

Muleshoe, Texas

W. B. LeVeque, Manager 
JoLen Ballew, Ass't. Manager

Phone 3-1620

k*e -mv» -i
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Local Boy Scouts 
History Traced 
On Scout Week

Boy Eccui Week is a proper j 
time to take a look back in the 
records of the local Boy Scouts 
movemo.it to acknowledge some i 
of the many accomplishments cf 
the men and boyr. Some have 
started in the movement and are ; 
now lepders. New lenders—both t 
for the Community and Cccuis— 
arc in the training.

The fin t time a troup was reg
istered in Muleshoe >vas in Dec
ember cf i931, when it was called | 
Troup 10, registered out of Ros
well, Mew Mexico, according to 
the South Plains Council of Boy 
Scouts in Lubbock.

Oliver Moore was the scout
master that year, and H.E. Eck- 
ler was troop chairman. F. C. 
Skeeters and J. E. Adams were 
the ether committeemen. The 
troup was sponsored by the Amer
ican Legion, and had 16 boys as 
charter members.
The next year, 1932, the troop 

was called Troup 20, and was reg
istered with the South Plains 
Council. Sponsored by the Kiwan- 
is Club, it had G. A. Garrett as 
scoutmaster.

C. F. Moeller was the troop 
chairman in '32. and Ray Griffiths 
and Clay Beavers were committe 
men. There were 28 members.

Troups 20 changed sponsors to 
the Chamber of Commerce in 
1936, retaining that number until 
1960, when it was designated 
Troup 620. It is considered a 28- 
year veterah unit and is now 
sponsored by the Lions Club.

Former Boy Scout leaders have

included Houston Hnrtc, Ray Grif
fiths Wocdy Lcmbert, Boro Bow
man (194C-1950). Ernest Kerr, 
(1950-1953), Homer Curry (1953- 
1958), Horace Edwards (1958-1961) 
and Jimmy Dale Boiler (1960-1961)

Troup 634 is relatively a new 
ini., being organized in Septem
ber of 1960, sponsored by the 
Muleshoe Fire Department.

The present scout property was 
given to the scouts bv the E. K. 
Warren family and was a part 
cf the old Muleshoe Ranch. Before 
the present Boy Scouthut was 
built, the first troop, number 620, 
met in the old American Legion 
building, which is not presently 
in existence.

The Muleshoe Lions Club con
verted a G. I. barracks in 1951 
and 1952 for the Boy Scouts’ use, 
and placed it on the Warren pro
perty. The Lions Club has pro
vided utilities for the hut contin- 
cusly as a community service to 
the Scouts.

Former Eagle Scouts from the 
Muleshoe troops include Irving 
St. Clair, Ralph Ware. Gaylord 
Tate, Johnny Wilkins. Harland 
Curry and Herbert Blair.

The Explorer Post of Troop 620 
consists of fifteen ccouts, with 
G. A. Beddingfield, post advisor, 
These boys receive on the job 
training in various business fields, 
as well as have their special act
ivities.

Owen Jones is neighborhood co
ordinator for the local scouts, and 
serves a liason between the dist
rict office and the local scout

master.
Institutional representatives now 

aec James Dowe, Troop 020, which 
is sponsored by the Lions Club. 
Frank Ellis is the institutional 
representative of Troop 634,spon
sored by the Muleshoe Fire De

partment. Beth troop;: are mam- 
b:rs of the South Plains Council 
o. Lubbock, and arc part cl the 
George White District.

Members of Troop 620. with 
George Haskins as assistant scout
master, and who are seeking a 
replacement for Jimmy Dale 
Beller who recently moved from 
Muleshoe are: Hal Anderson, Ste
ve Akin, Herbert Blair, Rickie 
Bradley, Dwight Burkhead, Har- 
lon Curry, Walter Denny, Gary 
Edwards, Luis Elizarraraz, Char
les Elrod, Louis Flores, Corky 
Green, Jerry Don Haskins, Tom
my Jones, Mike Legion, Jody 
Mills, Bruce Purdy, Clifton Pur- 
day, Joe Vela, Robert Vela, Don
nie Thomas, Billy Kelley, and 
Ricky Boswell. They are 23 strong.
The rooster of Boy Scout mem

bership in troop 634 includes 
Anthony Rundell, Terry Trapp, 
Joe Den Ogletree, Weldon Phill
ips, Thomas Dearing, Ronnie Mc- 
Killip, Mark* Gerrard. Mike Mc
Millan, Garry McCbndon, Bobby 
Copeland, and Burl Mclntost. 
Phillir* Gillespie is scoutmaster of
he eleven member troop.

Den mothers and the Den Chief 
who are First Class Boy Scouts, 
for each of the eight cub scout 
dens are: Den 1, Mrs. Neal B. 
Dillman. den mother, Paul Lenau,

den chief: Den 2, Mrs. Jim Gard
ner. den mother. Mrs. Matt Street
acsitant den mother, Den No 3 
Mrs.- Richard Puckett, den moth
er, Mrs. Wilma Magby, assistant, 

j Charles Elrod, den chief. • Den 4, 
Mrs. Bill Taylor, den mother,

; Mrs. Wilma Payne, assistant, 
Lobby Copeland, den chief.

Also for Den 5, Mrs. Betty 
Davidson, den mother; Den 6, 
Mrs. Vernon Blceker, den mother, 

i R chard Alsup, den chief; Den 
7, Mrs. Kenneth Duncan, den 
mother, Mrs. Arrcya Mata, assis
tant, Ciarv Sulivan, den chief,

I and Den C Mrs. Nieki Parsons, 
den mother; Donnie Thomas, den 

| c'def
Troop 034 meeting night is Mon- 

| day at 7:30 p.m. and Tuesday 
I nights at 7:30 is the scheduled da 
j for Troop 620.

Club Scout.; are under the lead
ership o f ‘Richard Puckett.

The local scouts nave summer 
camping facilities available at 
Tre- Ritas, New Mexico, for a 
weeks camping. The alternate 
camping site is at Post, Texas. 
This year both troops arc plan
ning a camping expedition to 
Camp Post. Owen Jones reported

THE GREAT PARTNERSHIP
When the founding fathers es

tablished Scouting in America 52 
y ears ago, they decided to make 
the program available to boys 
use as part of their programs for 
boys. By so doing, scouting has 
been able to go farther, faster, 
and more effectively reached and 
rerved a larger portion of Amer
ican boyhood. Appreciation to our 
institutional representatives, the 

| past as well as the present spon
sors of the Lions Club and the 
Bailey County Volunteer Fire De
partment—are extended especial
ly during this week, February 
7-13.

BOY SCOUT ACTIVITIES
During this week, the local 

Scouts will wear their scout uni
form and attend church in uni
form on Sunday.

Littlefield will be the scene of 
District Roundtables at 8 p.m. at 
the First Methodist Church, with 
separate meetings for cubbers, 
sccuters and commissioners. Ow
en Jcnes plans to attend the 
Commissioners meeting of opera-

'
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DEDICATED TO FUTUfcE BOY SCOUT LEADERS
GOOD GAMBLE

Hey, Mirtcr, very strange you are.
Two dollars on a horse you’ll bet,

You’ll Lake a citance upen a car.
You’ll throw the dice a meal to get. 

f- nce taking chances you enjoy—
Why den’t you take one on a boy?

The field is large, the odds are loiig,
The coarse ir with temptations set,

But shown the rig.it way from the wrong 
The poorest boy is worth a bet.

Why don’t you take a chance that he—
Will when a man, successful be?

Back him to win to show or place
Train him how best to work and play 

Ifcc will run for you a thrilling race,
/aid finish well, let come what may.

What if the odds are ten to one?
You’ll have a winner later or.

—Fdgar V. Grant

HERBERT BLAIR, who became an Eagle Scout in October of 
1960, is currently Muleslioe’s only active Eagle Scout. He has 
in addition merit badges earned representing an additional year’s 
work. (Journal Photo and Engraving)

tion unit committee training.
Scout’ - O UP) Rama p l a n s  

are progressing for the district 
scouting show to be held on Mar
ch 10 at the Lubbock Municipal 
Coliseum. Units have been remind
ed to turn in their Booth Reser
vations soon, as places are filling 
fast. The local troops plan to take 
handicraft or possibly their model 
camp to display. Over 6.000 scouts

from the district council will at
tend.

Congratulations to the Boy 
Scouts of Muleshoe and their spon
sors and leaders on this Boy 
Scout Week, 1962!

And remember—Troop 620 is 
looking for a leader. All comm
unity and Scout-interested men 
call on Owen Jones for further 
information.

^■hirlon+c Vici+  In sprinE over ths weekend wi'hJ T U vJCm Is Tlbl l  in her mother, Mrs. Dollie M. Ander-

Church of Christ £0n ___
Bob Goss, of Farmington, N.M., 

youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Goss, was here visiting 
his parents and seeing to business 
Tuesday evening. Bob is the Assis 
tant Manager of the Plateau But
ane and Propane Company out of 
Farmington.

Bent Henson, of Denmark, Rob
ert Patton, Randall Fincher and 
Thcli Darehshori of Turkey, at- 
ended cervices at the Muleshoe 
Jhurch of Christ Sunday. They 
-re students at Abilene Christian 
College.

Hcr.son has been a student 
there since 1960 and is being 
■p insured by the local congreg
ation. He is studying Bible, Greek 
and Hebrew.
Henson will return to his home 

town, Aarhus, Denmark in May 
or June this year where he will 
be minister of the Church of 
Christ.

The church was started in 
Aarhus in May 1957 when the 
Muleshoe church erected a build
ing there and sent Hoilis Prine 
as the first missionary to Den
mark.

Mrs. R. E. Sowden and Mrs. 
M. E. Sowden of Portales, N.M 
were in Muleshoe Monday visit
ing local friends.

The Alvin Allisons had as recent 
houseguests, the Leon Richard
sons from Littlefield.

NEWS OF HOME FOLKS
of Mr. and Mrs. V. V. LeBleu 

Recent houseguests in the home 
were his brother and wife from 
El Reno, Oklahoma, Mr. and Mrs. 
Marion LeBleu who also visited 
with their niece, Nelda Merriott 
while in Muleshoe.

Jessie Waldrop visited in Big

Harvey Bass will hold a sewing 
class in Plainview next Tuesday. 
He will speak to the Home Econ- 
College on “The Mechanics of 
Sewing.”

JULIAN LENAUS RETURN 
FROM KANSAS TRIP

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Lenau re
turned Tuesday from Gaylord 
Kansas, where they attended the 
funeral of Leneau’s cousin, George 
Leneau.

They were plagued with car 
trouble in Memphis, Texas, on 
their trip to Kansas, it was report
ed.

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
Building today’s boys 

into the

MEN OF 
TOMORROW

ScOutwEEK FEB.7-13

We all owe a debt of gre +itude to the Boy Scouts of America, for it is through this fine or
ganization that millions of young boys throughout the country are being trained to take 
on the responsibiri'tfes ihat will one day be theirs as American citizens. In the Boy Scouts, 
each boy is pledged ro Build, Serve and Achieve, and to do his best always. Because of
this exccllen. raining n .no Normative years, we are confident that the Boy Scout of today 
will grow up in,o the kind oi man who will someday provide the best leadership for our 
country.

THESE MULESHOE MERCHANTS SALUTE THE

BOY SCOUT AMERICA
IN CELEBRATION OF THEIR 52NP NATIONAL ANNIVERSARY

The First Scout Law:

A SCOUT

IS TRUSTWORTHY

The Second Scout Law:

A SCOUT 

IS LOYAL

Even in the world of business, there Few things are more important than
being loyal to one’s ideals. Thatis no greater asset than a reputation 

for being trustworthy.

JOHNSON - POOL
MULESHOE

The Seventh Scout Law

A SCOUT 

IS OBEDIENT

"I.hourly learn the doctrine of obed
ience," said Shakespeare . . , No man 
can b® a law unto himself.

WESTERN AUTO
THE FAMILY STORE 

228 Main Phone 3-1120

principle can be applied to all walks 
of life.

SPUDNUT SHOP
Phone in Your Party Orders 

The Eighth Scout Law:

The Third Scout Law:

A SCOUT 

IS HELPFUL

Helping humanity is one of the great 
virtues of mankind. We can all apply 
it to our commercial activities.

FIRST NATIONAL 
B A N K

The Ninth Scout Law:

The Fourth Sccut Law:

A SCOUT 

IS FRIENDLY

The Fifth Scout Law:

A SCOUT

IS COURTEOUS

Remember the old saying: "The best j Courtesy costs so little that the world 
way to have a friend is to be one." , . , . .. , . .. ,
. . . How well the Scouts demon- j can be nch m .ts reward. All we need
strate that principle.

FRY & COX
Your Friendly One-Stop Form 

•  Service in Muleshoe

1 A SCOUT A SCOUT 1 .A!■ Mm1 IS CHEERFUL 8 3 8  IS THRIFTY 1 Kji

The Tenth Scout Law:

$  A SCOUT 

IS BRAVE

is to practice it.

•
PRUITT BROS. 
Implement Co.

The Eleventh Scout Law:

A SCOUT 

IS CLEAN

"Give us, O give us, the man who Thrifty may rightly be termed the
sings at his work. He will Porservere j daughter of prudence, the parent of
longer. — Carlyle liberty.

Leneau Lumber
202 E. Ash

Western Drug Store
Complete Prescription Dept.

The brave man stands for liberty and i A well-known writer once said: "Even 
justice. Ideals are more important I from the body's purity, the mind re- 
than the aquisition of territory. ceives a secret, sympathetic aid."

MILLS
Machine Shop, Inc.

MULESHOE 
Auto Parts

The Sixth Scout Law:

A SCOUT 

IS KIND

Kindness requires no college degree 
— only the ability to speak and to 
act with consideration.

G R E E N  B U T A N E
P.O. Box 537 Phone 3-1570

• .
The Twelfth Scout Low:

A SCOUT 

IS REVERENT 

•
General reverence is not so much a

matter of feelinq as of principle."
— Pope

o
MULESHOE 

STATE BANK

MM ,W» iZi—.——J___ _ _

I
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Water Board Plans 
Mapping Program

LUBBOCK—The Board of Dir- I ning of llie program and for the 
cctors of the High Plains Under- interest shown in the High Plains 
ground Water Conservation Dist- ! urea.

TEXANS IN WASHINGTON Muleshoe I Tex.) Journal, Thursday, Feb. 8, 1962, Page 7A

Texas Native Directs 
Capitol Guide Service

rict, during a business session 
this week at the District Office 
in Lubbock, entered into a cooper
ative program of topographic map
ping with the Texas Water Com
mission (formerly Stats Board of 
Water Engineers) and the U. S. 
Geological Survey.

John J. Vandertulip, Chief Eng
ineer for the Texas Water Com
mission. met with itr* District 
Board and explained at length 
which is being commenced in the j 
High Plains by the Water Com- I

He explained that the new ap- : 
mission and the USGS. 
ping pregram will initially include 
work in nine counties within the 
High Plains Water District area: 
however, it will be extended to 
include the entire High Plains as 
the work progresses.

The initial counties within the 
High Plains Water District that 
are involved in the program are 
Lubbock, Floyd, Hockley, Lamb, 
Bailey, Parmer, Castro, Cochran, 
and Lynn counties.

The portion of Deaf Smith, Ran 
dall. Potter and Armstrong count
ies within the High Plains Water 
District will be mapped as soon 
as possible.

Vandertulip said. “The State’s 
funds for topographic mapping 
are to be used in conjunction with 
Ground-water studies as well as 
surface-reservoir studies require 
good topographic maps. These 
maps also serve many other pur 
poses and are a distinct asset to 
the area.”

There will be a total of 2,540,00 
acres of land involved in the in
itial mapping program. The Texas 
Water Commission will spend

Similar mapping program are 
planned for the areas of the Pan
handle Groumi Water Conservat
ion Diatrict in Carson and Gray 
Counties, and in the area of the 
North Plains Ground Water Con
servation District north of the 
Canadian River.

Maple News
Mr. and Mrs. Ea Hoiley and 

children cf Lani?sa spent the 
weekend visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrr. Virgil Holley and other 
relatives.

VISITS IN LUBBOCK
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smyer spent 

mo:t of last week in Lubbock 
visiting with their daughter and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Cash 
and children and their grand
daughter and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D. Massey and girls.

VISITS SISTER 
Mrs. D. C. Rainwater of Idalou 

spent Tuesday and Wednesday 
with her sister and family, Mr, 
and Mrs. Oran Reaves and child-

By TEX EASLEY j Currently under discussion in I ity here, lie and Mrs. Kimbrough
Associated Press Special Service congress is whether the guide ser- have two sons Calvin Rayburn, 8, 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8 (AP)— J vice should be free or continue | and Ricky, 3.
the charge of 25 cents for the Two other Texans are on the 
guided tour. guide force—Mrs. Mary Love Bro-

Kimbrough may influence those j wn, from Uvalde, and Carl Mil
making tire decision. i lcr- n one-time Texarkana naws-

Tours take about 40 minutes, ! papertnan who formerly worked 
_ _ , with anywhere from a dozen to for Rep. Wright Patman and for

i rum Sherman with his wife after I 30 or mere persons in a groupl W. Lee O’Daniel when he was in
World War II. She went to work I The guide fee (10 cents for child- i the Senate,
for Speaker Sam Rayburn and, i ren) goes into a kitty to be divide
after his death, kept his office i among the guides—12 of whom 
going. She then set up operations | are appointed by Senate officials 1

and 12 by House officials.
The guides, predominately wo

men, average $7,01 J a year.
A resolution has been introduc

ed which would authorize a etiufcf
by the Senate and House sergeant* . As a feature article in a recent 
at arms and the Capitol architect I issue cf U. S. News & World 
to sec whether the tours should j Report observes ali kinds cf chan- 
be free. I kes were aired in the Senate in-

Officials estimate free tours industry — There were allegat-

The average tourist visiting the 
Capitoi usually enlists the aid of 
one cf 24 guides who are captain
ed by Calvin Kimbrough, a 43- 
year-old Texan.

Kimbrough came to Washington

for Rep. Ray Roberts, Rayburn's 
newly elected successor.

VISITS PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Yeates and 

children visited with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Yeates of Dickens 
last week.

REAVES VISIT RELATIVES
Mr. and Mrs. Oran Reaves, 

Shelia and Oran’s mother, Mrs. 
F. L. Reaves visited Mrs. Oran 
Reaves sisters, Mr. and Mrs. W
G. Dempsey and sons and Mr 
and Mrs. Hermon Van Ness and 

$200,000 in the next two years as | children in Lubbock Thursday, 
the State’s part in the cooperative
project in the High Plains.

Topographic maps include, a- 
mong other things, the elevations 
to existing wells, elevation con
tour lines, lowest elevation in 
playa lakes, roads, railroads, 
houses and permanent structures. 
Maps are most useful in planning 
bv cities, towns, utilities, and 
those involved in water and soil 
conservation work and planning, 
as well as individuals making 
plans for irrigation systems.
Members of the Board of Dir

ectors of the High Plains Water 
District expressed appreciation 
to Mr. Vandertulip and the Texas 
Water Commission for the work 
that has gone into initial plan-

Enochs 
Chit Chat

by Mrs. Jerome Cash

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wright and 
Brenda spent the weekend with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Foy 
Lewis.

VISIT RELATIVES
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Emmerson 

and Brenda of Levelland spent 
the weekend visiting with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kelley 
and with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bennie Emmerson.

Hair S tylist 
Speaks a t 4-H 
Richland Club

Miss Dcna Kay Bruns, high sty
list, spoke to the All American 
Girls 4-H Club at the Richland 
Hills cafeteria on February 2, at 
4 p.m.

Her subject was the care of 
the hair—brushing, and shampo
oing hints, and the type of hair 
styles for various heights and face 
shapes.

Barbara Allen was elected club 
reporter.

A recreation committee was 
elect consisting of Carolyn Emb
ry, chairman Betty Harben Cindy 
Phillips, and Nanette Morris.

A valentine’s party was planned 
for the next meeting, February 
16, 4 p.m. at the school cafeteria. 
Mrs. Ann Graham, home demon
stration agent of Bailey County 
will give a foods demonstration 
at the program.

There were 41 members pre
sent, with Mrs. Leldon Phillips 
and Mrs. C. W. Calhoun, guests.

Hostess for the meeting was 
club sponsor, Mrs. Joe Harbin.

________ ____ |

DRUG INDUSTRY: | 
ENOUGH SAID!

would add about $200,000 a year 
to the cost cf running things on 
Capitol Hill.

Kimbrough is inclined to agree 
with those who think the guide 
service should be free.

Kimbrough said guides are in
different as to whether or not a 
charge is made. If not they would 
be put on the payroll at about 
the same salary they now receive.

Kimbrough, an accountant, at
tended Austin College in Sherman 
and George Washington Univefs-

HOME CLUB ASSUMES 
NEW NAME, PROGRAM

The Pleasant Valley Home De
monstration Club met Thursday, 
Feb. 1 at 10 a.m. at the Commun
ity Center with Elsie Detwiler 
presiding.

Members present voted to dis
continue Home Demonstration for 
the present time. The club will 
be known as the Pleasant Valley 
Homemakers Club and the next 
meeting will be in H. W. Kend
ricks home Feb. 15.

iens of fixed pricer, cf excessive 
prefits, of monopoly cn ‘wonder 
drugs’, cf gcuging of the public.”

An examiner for the Federal 
Trade Commission was appoint
ed to make an exhaustive invest
igation of these extremeely ser
ious charges. The FTC file on 
the case—which covered six of 
the principal pharmaceutical co
mpanies—filled 1,200 pages, along 
with the transcript of hearings 
running to 11,000 pages of ex
hibits. This, it would seem, is 
about as thorough as one can get.

Result: The examiner recom
ments that all charges against 
the companies be dismissed. In 
his words, as quoted by U.S. 
News: “Under the economic sys
tem in our country, it is apparent 
that profit is essential for the 
survival of the system. Econom
ically, a company or an industry 
cannot exist without profit. Con 
sequently it seems evident that a 
desire to make a profit, and un
ilateral decisions aimed at that 
goal, cannot justify an inference 
of price fixing or a comspiracy

BILL WOODSON (left) and WILLARD PARKER 
(right) of Pruitt Bros. Implement Co., Massey- 
Ferguson dealer in Muleshoee, returned this 
week from a one-week advance technical course 
at the M-F Service Training Center in Detroit,

Michigan. Established to develop better custom
er service at the dealer level, the center offers 
IM-F personnel a choice of fourteen courses, 
ranging from shop management to tractor hy
draulics.

Mrs. Bill Burris and children 
of Wellman spent Sunday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Bayless 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Bryant 
attended the funeral of Bro. 
Booth Sunday afternoon at the 
First Baptist Church in Portaies, 
New Mexico. Bro. Booth was a 
former pastor of the Baptist 
Church here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Bayless visit
ed their daughter Mrs. Leland 
Fipdley. and family of Lubbock 
Saturday.

JEWELRY SHOW 
PARTY GIVEN

Mrs. Carl Hall was hostess to 
a Sarah Coventry Jewelry Show 
Monday afternoon. Mrs. Red Bro
wn of Littlefield was the demon
strator. There were seven ladies 
present.

Mrs. J. J. Terry and grand
children visited in Oklahoma Lane 
Friday afternoon, to help a grand
son Malcom Terry Celebrate his 
5th birthday.

W.M.U. ROYAL SERVICE
The W.M.U. members of the 

Progress Baptist Church met 
Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. in the church 
for their Royal Service Program.

Mrs. Dora Baker was in charge 
of the program. Topic for the 
service was “Neither Are Your 
Ways My Ways.”

FRIENDS MEET AFTER 
ALMOST THIRTY YEARS
Mrs. Ernest Magby and Mrs. 

Arthur Askew were in Morton 
last Tuesday visiting with an old 
friend, Mrs. Harry Fielder, whom 
they had not seen in almost thirty' 
years. Mrs. Fielder’s mother, Mrs 
Hillman was also visiting in the 
Fielder home.

Mrs. Magby said that when they 
first moved to Bailey County in 
1925 they and the Hillman family 
were neighbors, and became very 
close friends, but lost trace of 
each other when the Hillman fam
ily moved to Lousianna.

Mrs. Magby and Mrs. Askew 
discovered that they were living 
in Morton when they stopped at 
a service station operated by Mr. 
Hillman.

V
1%
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Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Williams 
of Portaies, New Mexico visited 
in the J. J. Terry home Sunday 
with their grandchildren.

SICK LIST
*131086 on the sick list are Ron

ald Beasley and Mrs. L. G. Harris

Mrs. Jerome Cash and her dau
ghter Mrs. Ronnie Ethridge and 
grandson. Jerry visited in Ft. 
Worth three days last week ith 
their son and brother. Douglas 
Cash and family.

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. McCall 
had Sunday dinner with her 
mother, Mrs. Nath Crockett of 
Morton. Also visiting Mrs. Crock
ett was another daughter, Mrs. 
Don Bridges, and her’ husband 
and two sons of Abilene.

Mr. and Mrs. Avery Payne and 
daughter. Betty Lou, visited in 
the C. H. Byars home Sunday. 
They brought Betty Lou back to 
College at Levelland. Mr. Payne 
is Mrs. Byars brother. They live 
at Roaring Springs.

Copyif**,
atmev

c 7
inc.

"We only have ene fare . . .  touW we 
each see HALF of the feature?"

OPEN 7 DAYS A  WEEK

STOP AND SAVE
SPECIALS

FEB. 8 thru FEB. 14

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Giliam 
spen* SunH.iv in I ubhock with his 
sir-t.er. Mrs. L. E. Huffakcr and 
family.

Mr and Mrsr J. E  Autry spent 
Sunday in Guthrie visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. Billy West and 
family. Mrs. West and daughter 
returned home with them to spend 
4 few d a y * - ------* •

for

GROUND

HAMBURGER
3 i . T

CHUCK

S TE A K
LB. 69*

COKES
12 Bottle 
Carton 59*

The Muleshoe Journal wants 
your news. Phoen 5400 to turn in [ to eliminate competition.” 
local items. Enough said!

Osborns, Coxes 
Carters V isit 
in Kingsland

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Daricek, 
of Daricek’s Lodges, Kingsiand, 
write The Journal that they have 
had several visitors from Mule- 
shoe recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse M. Osborn 
were at their camp and it is re
ported that they caught several 
fish. They stopped over for a vac
ation rest after the legislative 
session in Austin.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Carter and

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cox were also I J f s,si® Wa,droP has recently Co-
v sitors Daricek reDorts that 1 mPletfcd a course »  halr stylingvisitors. Dfricek reports tha amJ ihaplng urwJer Lee Self ^
‘They didn’t fish any but just shaping

El Paso. Hazel Mooney and Idalooked the country over I think | Rut|) Ho„ wj„ ,eave ^  ubbock
Ray is looking for fried fish..

The Dariceks are former res
idents of Maple, having moved 
Kingsland.

next Monday for a Beauty School 
to be conducted at Jessie Lee’s.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Matthews in 
i tem pted a fishing trip this week 

SHAFER FAMILIES j to come home and see their new
ATTEND FUNERAL | grandaughter. The youngeter is

Mrs. W. A. Shafer, and her son j the daughter of Jr. and Bobbie 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jim ! Matthews of Lazbuddie.
Shafer returned Monday morning i 
from Big Sandy, Texas, where j 
they attended the funeral services 
of Mrs. Shafer's niece the former j 
Mrs. Clifton Pool, 40.

Mrs. Pool is the daughter of 
Maime Bird of Big Sandy, known \ 

i to many friends in Muleshoe.

FOR SALE—
Used Wurlitzer Spinet Piano 

Good Condition — Contact
PHILLIPS

HOUSE OF MUSIC
219 Main - Clovis - PO 3-5041

FCONSUMER 
PROGRESS SHARING 

. REPORT PROM 
RAMBLER

Say! How do you like your Rambler?'’

"Has everything every car ought to  have...

Including Really Low Prices! II

i~ i x
hm
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m

m
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Rambler American "400" 4-Door Sedan 
—Lounge-Tilt Seal, Airliner Reclining 
Bucket Seals, low-cost options.

M i

W-rj* .

RAMBLER AMERICAN WINS 
Class 6 in the 1962 Pure Oil , 

Performance and Economy Trials

FURCOM.
anM»D lOaMfl

- . *u 04 •:

At Daytona Interna
tio n a l Speedw ay — 
Rambler American  
won first place in Class 
6(131 to 200 cu. in.)— 
in the 3-event NAS- 
CAR-sanctioned trials 
—ahead o f  Falcon, 
Chevy 11 (both 4 and 6), 
Tempest 4. Buick Spe
cial 6, Comet, Valiant.

28.7 MILES 
PER GALLON

3 Rambler American 
“400”s with overdrive 
were 1-2-3 in the econ
omy test—the leading 
American with 28.74 
miles per gallon.

“You get the best rustproofing”

Only Rambler bodies arc dipped in rustproofing 
up to the roof—not merely sprayed. Rambler takes 
13 other rustproofing steps besides. No wonder 
Ramblers last so long, stay so trouble-free.

New Advances by the Score, 
Lowest Price of any American Car

$1846
Rambler’s suggested factory-delivered price for 
Rambler American Deluxe 2-Door Sedan. State 
and local taxes, if any, optional equipment, extra. 
Prices may vary according to dealer's individual 
pricing policy.

RAMBLER AMERICAN
Quality-Built, Family-Sized and Lowest-Priced
Every model o f  the Rambler American is rock- 
bottom priced, yet this compact is built better from 
the ground up—with full all-welded Single-Unit 
construction, big 15-inch tires, exclusive Ceramic- 
Armored muffler and tailpipe that won’t rust out. 
Now even more value-packed for ’62—with 
Double-Safety Brake System, self-adjusting brakes 
and 2-year battery standard; low-cost 2-year engine 
coolant. Exclusive E-Stick Transmission brings 
you no-clutch-pedal driving at about Vs the usual 
cost o f an automatic, plus stick-shift control and 
economy, too. Ask any owner about his Rambler— 
then see your Rambler dealer.

Obviously a better value in product and price!

WORLD STANDARD OF COMPACT CAR EXCELLENCE

NEWSWEEK MAGAZINE SUBSCRIBERS! You may have already won a new Rambler, or one of thousands of other 
valuable gifts in Rambler's $1,000,000 Prize Party. Check your Lucky Number in the February 12 issue of Newsweek.

C A Y L E  REED Buick-Rambler
301 North First, Muleshoe, Tex. Ph. 4030
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Post Office Announces 
Importanf Changes For 
Undeliverabie Mail Types

Important changes in the pro
cedures for handling undeliverable 
second, third, and fourth-class 
mail became effective January 
10, 1962, A. J. Gardner, assistant 
postmaster, announced.

It is now necessary for the add
ressee notify the sender of a 
change of address, as the new 
postal regulations discontinue the 
pledging of forwarding postage by 
the mailer.

The revised regulations state

Pvt. Powell 
Completes 
Training Period

that the post office will:
a. Discontinue the use of Form 

3547, Notice to Sender of Addres
see's New Address.

b. Discontinue the local trans
fer and out-of-town forwarding 
of circulars and similar mailing 
pieces.

c. Discontinue the pledging of 
forwarding postage by the mailer.
d. Provide that all undeliver

abie 2nd, 3rd, and 4th class mail 
returned to sender will be mark
ed to show the new address of 

j the addressee, or the reason for 
I nondelivery if the new address 
is not known.

f. Increase the charge from 5 
cents to 10 cents for notices to 
publishers which are undeliver
abie as addressed.

g. Provide that each undeliver
abie individually addressed copy 
or package of unaddressed copies

I of 2nd class publication returned 
at the request of the sender shall 
be charged at the transient rate 
or 10 cents, whichever is higher.

h. Provide that undeliverabie 
3rd and 4th-class mail returned 
to the sender will be charged at 
the applicable single piece rate 
or 8 cents per piece, whichever 
is higher.

i. Provide for the use of a un
iform endorsement, Return Reque
sted, on all classes of mail which 
the sender desires to have re 
turned if undeliverabie.

This last change should be not
ed especially by all mailers af
fected in order that they may 
commence using the new marking 
Return Requested at the earliest 
possible date, the local post office 
official said.

PVI. KOiXALD POWELL
Army Pvt. Ronald J. Powell, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Pow
ell, Route 1, Sudan, completed 
eight weks of military police train
ing at The Provost Marshal Gen
eral Center, Fort Gordon, Ga., 
Jan. 26. Powell received instruc
tion in self defense, traffic con
trol and the basic procedures in 
civil and military law. The 19- 
year-old soldier entered the Army 
last September and completed 
basic training at Fort Carson, 
Colo. He is a 1960 graduate of 
Sudan High School and attended 
North Texas State University in 
Denton.

Lazbuddie
News

by Mrs. C. A. Wafson

Progress News
By Mrs. M. O. Nigh

VISITS PARENTS
L. L. Bishop of Ft. Sumner 

visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Bishtp, Sunday.

VISITORS IN NIGH HOME
Visiting in the M. O. Nigh home 

Sunday were, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Nigh of Lockney, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Kube and Martin Kube 
and son of Wilderado.

Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Bishop 
of Santa Rosa, N.M. visited. Mr. 
and Mrs. File Pena Saturday.

PRAYER MEETING
There was a good number at

tending prayer meeting last Wed
nesday night at the Progress Bap
tist Church. They are studying a 
booklet, “We are Witnesses.” the 
weeks Study was their final study 
of the booklet.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mason, Bren
da and Jan were in Abilene over 
the weekend visiting her brother 
Billy Hardage. Billy is a student 
in college there.

Guests in the L. M. Hardage 
home over the weekend were Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. Ady from Burk- 
burnett.

Mrs. Rugas Carter and Mrs. 
Glen Stephenson visited Thurs
day of last week with the Eugene 
Martins of Big Square.

TO ABILENE
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Pendergrass 

and Susan left Friday afternoon 
and returned Sunday visiting Mrs 
Pendergrass’ mother, Mrs. L. C. 
Hester, and a sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. R. Trigg and Brenda Joy 
in Abilene.

Recent visitors in the John Lit-1 
tlefield home were the Wayne 
Wesleys from Pettit.

W.S.C.S. MEETS
WS C.S. met last Thursday, Feb
ruary 1 with Mrs. Donna Shaws 
with twelve members and will 
meet their next regular meeting 
date at Mrs. Virgie Shaw, Feb. 
15.

Mr. and Mrs. Horton Griffin 
and daughter of the Longview 
Community visited Sunday with 
hismother, Mrs. Mattie Griffin.

Mrs. Tommie Gleaton has re
turned home after being confined 
to a hospital for medical treat
ment.

REV. MARTIN VISITS
Rev. Kenneth Martin of Floy- 

dada visited Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Gray and son.

Weekend guest in the T. O. 
Lesley home were His brother 
and family the E. V. Lesleys from 
Odessa and Mrs. Lesley brother 
and family the Chester Conners 
from Lubbock.

MEETING CANCELED
The Lazbuddie P.T.A. did not 

meet Monday evening as a group 
were unable to attend that were 
to have part in the program. The 
meet will be Thursday evening 
in the auditorium at 8.’ The pro
gram will be parent singers and 
promises to be good. In the bus
iness meeting a plan for school 
improvement will be discussed.

0 fl THESE

Cucumbers, si*.,, 

Avocados, 

Radishes,

Florida Green

California 
Large Size 2 for

TEXAS
Fresh

Garden
Bunch

■ :* ■

California Crisp Green

CELERY
Large
Stalk

Dove Bar Soap Reg. Price 
2 for 39c 2 , 0 , 2 9 *

NABISCO FIG NEWTON 
1 LB. 
Pkg.C O O K I E S

White
Russets

4 , mmm

Coca-Cola ' 2Plus Deposit

JELLO 

Breeze,

Assorted
Flavors 3

Giant Size
free Cannon Dish Towel

39c Size Pkg.

Vanilla Wafers,
SCHILLING PURE

BLACK PEPPER
KRAFT Pure

Fresh
Crisp

oz

29*

29*

Lb. Bag Apricot Preserves Glass Tumbler 39*

\o\S>

SWANS DOWN
(White, Yellow, 
Devil Food)Cake Mix

MRS. TUCKERS Pure Vegetable 
24 Oz. 

bottle

I *  Ke‘>t*'s'
fcrocco«°‘ ,M

0 .»o U  0“ck

O n #

A0

Cooking Oil
KIMBELLS

Vienna Sausage
ELLIS

Shelled Pecans I

Vzs Can

oz

X O U N & ^-°0 °QUt-uP

PETER PAN, Giant Size

 ̂ lb. '0  oX- Pkg

KRAFT

Velveeta
2 Lb. Box

Cheese 79
303

CRACKER BARREL

CRACKERS 1

Peanut Butter
BAKERS ANGLE

Flake Coconut <
KIMBELLS R.S:P.

CHERRIES £
MORTON HOUSE

Sliced Beef
HEINZ

Tomato Catsup

28o oz. 
Ref. Jar

3 89* 

39* 

2 *, 39* 

59* 

79*
..... 19*

19*

%

or Pork & Gravy 
12 oz. Can

14 oz. 
Bottle

39*

25*
■  B S  M  ESS E K  E H

Don Moore Gets 
Double Honors 
From A ir Force

DonMoore , 1955 graduate of 
Muleshoe High School who also 
attended Texas Tech, has receiv
ed double honors at Hamilton Air 
Force Base, California, in the 
past few weeks.

Moore recently received the 
Good Conduct Medal, for the per
iod from Aug. 14, 1958, to Aug, 
13, 1961. The citation read “For 
the demonstration of exemplary 
behavior, efficiency and fidelity.” 
Then, closely following that hon
or, Moore received his promotion 
to Airman First Class, according 
to word received by his parents.

Moore is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Moore, 814 W. First, 
Muleshoe.

P rices
*  PICNICS

BACON

Mr. and Mrs. James Robinson 
took her mother, Mrs. J. O. Webb, 
to her home near Waco last week
end. Mrs. Webb had been visit
ing her daughters Mrs. Geoge 
Crain and Mrs. Robinson since 
before Christmas.

FROM LUBBOCK
Visiting the Raymond McGehees 

Sunday were his sister and fam
ily the Clent Sherrods and Mr. 
McGehees father, B. F. McGhee 
from Lubbock.

GROUP GO TO WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Davis 

and Sam Bradley left last Thurs
day to catch a chartered Bus for 
a trip to Washington. The group 
poing are usually sponsored by 
their local Farmers Union and 
meet once a year with Congress
men, State Senators, the Depart
ment of Agriculture and ect. Mr. 
and Mrs. Davis and Sam Bradly 
will go gone ten days. The Par-, 
mer County Farmers Union spon ' 
sored the trip.
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1 Lb. Ji O *  
Pkg.
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Lb. Can |  H
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I

39* !
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12 oz. Pkg.

CLUB
STEAK
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Turman In Race For 
Lieutenant Governor

Dividends Must 
Be Reported On 
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1962VOLUME 42, NUMBER 6 Dividends received by taxpay
ers during 1961 must be reported 
on federal income tax returns, 
John J. Sloan, Administrative Of
ficer, for Internal Revenue Ser
vice, Lubbock, said today.

He explained:
“ If you own stock in a corpor

ation, the payments you receive 
out of the company’s earnings 
and profits are called dividends 
and must be reported in your 
tax return.

“Usually, dividends are paid in 
cash, but if paid in merchandise 
or other property, they are tax
able at their fair market value.
“You must report those dividends 

credited to your account as well 
as those which you actually re
ceive.

“You also must report the divid
ends on your stock which is held 
in the name of your broker.

“Your distributable share of 
dividends from partnerships, es- 

must also be

cape their own responsibility by tinued 
finding a simple solution, an ap
pealing slogan, or a convenient 
scapegoat." In mocking sarcasm,
Mr. Kennedy “illustrates” his 
point thus:

"It was not the presence of So
viet troops in Eastern Europe 
that drove it to communism, it 
was the sellout at Yalta.” And 
“it was not a civil war that re
moved China from the free world, 
it was treason in high places."

"Men who are unwilling to face 
up to the danger from without 
are convinced that the real dan
ger comes from within. They look 
suspiciously at their neighbors 
and their leaders,” the President 
declared. “They find treason in 
our finest churches, in our highest 
courts, and even in the treatment 
of our water.

"They equate the Democratic 
Party with the welfare state, the 
welfare state with socialism and 
socialism with communism.

“They object quite rightly to 
politics intruding on the military 
—but they are anxious for the 
military to engage in politics.”

Declaring that he and most 
Americans "take a different view 
of our peril,” Mr. Kennedy con-

Davis Merwin. long-time editor, 
publisher and foreign correspond
ent, has seen combat with all 
four armed services. He twice 
covered wartime Korea and mov
ed with forays into enemy terri
tory, to report hostilities. He has 
dealt with the Communists at first 
hand.

—Editor
By DAVIS MERWIN 

Do we really know our enemy? 
Why should both domestic and 
foreign policy be based on anxiety 
to please the Soviets? Why is it 
that our Chief Executive, in a 
moment of this Nation’s greatest 
peril, grants himself the luxury 
of “political” speeches—including 
remarks of questionable substance 
—especially in major public ap
pearances?

Recently I commented on Mr. 
Kennedy Seattle speech and men
tioned Los Angeles. The latter 
was frankly partisan, delivered to 
2,500 party members at $100 a 
plate. Here are the text excerpts 
reported by the press.

MOCKS CRITICS 
"In the most critical period of 

our nation’s history, there have 
always been those on the fringes 
of our society who sought to ex-

JAMES TURMAN
James A. (Jimmy) Turman of 

Fannin County, Speaker of the 
Texas House of Representatives, 
today announced for Lieutenant 
Governor.

Speaker Turman said , “Now 
that we have concluded the bus
iness of the 57th Legislature, I 
am announcing as a Democratic 
Candidate for Lieutenant Gover
nor. My decision is based on the 
sincere belief that my record as 
a legislator and as presiding of
ficer of the House qualifies me 
for the duties required of the 
Lieutenant Governor — to pre
side over the State Senate in a 
fair, effective and democratic m 
ner and to help preserve the God 
given personal and political rights 
and liberties of all our citizens.

“ I am the only candidate to 
announce for Lieutenant Gover-

tates and trusts 
reported.”

Taxpayers with questions on 
this subject may get Document 
No. 5060, “ Investment Income,” 
by calling POrter 5-5706-7-8.

GOV. PRICE DANIEL is shown at the start of a statewide tele
vision address in Austin in which he told the viewers he would 
seek a fourth term as governor of Texas, (lift Wirephoto)

ACTS TO CONFUSE
Here the President was clearly 

referring to what looks like an 
abortive Ku Klux Klan—“Minute- 
man"—mentioned in an apparent 
move to confuse listeners by un- 
justinied association with the Fre 
dom Clubs and similar legitimate 
educational movements devoted 
to exposing the nature of the Red 
menace.

But let’s return briefly to the 
earlier points:

As to "a convenient scapegoat,” 
Mr. Kennedy laughs off one of 
history’s rankest “ sellouts”—the 
Yalta Agreement—as a fiction

Speech League 
Contest Play 
Cast Announced

Texas' Highway Toll fo r 1960 
Paints A Grim Picture of Loss ucation from the University of

Texas.
As an educator Turman has 

served as an elementary and sec
ondary classroom teacher, elem
entary and junior high principal, 
instructor at the University of 
Texas, and Assistant to the Presi
dent of Texas Woman’s Univer
sity in Denton.

Turman was born on a teneant 
farm in Fannin County and lived 
with his parents in Gober, Glade- 
water and Bonham. He is a Navy 
veteran of the Korean Conflict, a 
deacon in the First Baptist Church 
of Gober. a member of the Texas 
Farm Bureau, Chamber of Com
merce, other civic and professio 
al organizations and fraternal or 
ers.

Turman married his high-school 
sweetheart, Ira Nell Wigley of 
Gober. They have one son. Mrs. 
Truman is presently teaching in 
the Austin Public Schools. Tur
man and his family live on his 
103-acre farm near Gober.

a layer of two dollar bils, then a 
layer of five dollar bills, then a 
layer of ten dollar bills, then a 
layer of twenty dollar bills, then 
a layer of fifty dollar bills, then 
a layer of one hundred dollar bill 
then a layer of five hundred dol
lar bills and on top of these 
eight layers of paper money, dump 
1,595 tons of silver dollars, this 
would represent the economic loss 
we suffered in Texas for the year 
1960.
The three hundred and fifty mil

lion dollars would have bought
10.000 homes at $20,000! each;
10.000 refrigerators at $400 each;
10.000 cooking ranges at $350 each,
10.000 TV sets at $350 each 10,000 
dishwashers at $300 each; 10.000 
automobiles at $3,000 each; 10,0 
central air conditioning units at 
$1.40 each and furnish the head 
of each of the 10.000 households 
with a bank account of $9,202.

In 1960 there were 2,254 human 
lives battered, smashed, torn and 
strown upon Texas streets and 
highways. Another 127.980 were 
sent to doctors and hospitals, some 
of these injured are maimed for 
life. Some 400,000 automobiles 
were damaged or demolished. Our 
economic loss came to an astoun 
ing figure of $350,022,500. Our 
liability and collision insurance 
premiums came to a sum in ex
cess of two hundred and thirty 
million dollars.

If the 2,254 dead traffic vict
ims were stacked in a pile, the 
dimensions would be about 2% 
miles in length, 34  of a mile in 
width and four-tenth of a mile 
in height. The dimensions for the 
127,980 injured would be 139 miles 
in length, 41 miles in width and 
20 miles in height. The dimens
ions of the some 400,000 damaged 
or demolished vehicles would be 
1,330 miles in length, 500 miles 
in width and 379 miles in height.

COST CITED
Now for a descriptive look at 

the three hundred and fifty mil
lion dollar cost of the traffic 
accidents. The playing area of 
a football field measures 300 feet 
by 160 feet, or 48.000 square feet. 
United States currency measures 
about 2 % inches by 6 % inches. 
If a football field was completely 
covered with one dollar bills, then

Kerry Moore, speech instructor 
at Muleshoe High School announc
ed that the cast has been set for 
the local interscholastic league 
contest play.

The play, “Antigone", a Greek 
drama, will be presented at the 
district contest in Floydada on 
March 21.

The cast included Jerry Don 
Coulter, Robert Garlington, Rho
nda Johnson, Jim Bryant, J. D. 
Rowland, Delores Williams, and 
Glenda Dearman.

The contest play will be given 
at Eastern New Mexico University 
Portales, on March 16-17 for crit
ical analysis before presentation 
at the interscholastic league con
test in Floydada, Moore said.

mutating a legislative program 
and for presiding over the daily 
affairs of a legislative body.

“ I have a positive piatform 
which will be announced in the 

Let me say atvery near future, 
this time, however, I believe that 
the only legitimate forces in 
State government are the wills 
and rights of all our citizens 
deciding the issues through their 
elected state officials.”

Speaker Turman added, “ I 
pledge diligence to duty, integrity 
of purpose’, and honorable ser
vice with fairness to all if elect
ed Lieutenant Governor.”

Turman, now in his fourth con
secutive term, said that every 
ounce of his legislative knowledge 
and experience, his formal educ
ation and training, and the impor 
ant lessons of life he learned as 
a sharecropper’s son would be

APRIL 15 IS DEADLINE
troops. Even the extensively-ab
ridged State Department releases 
of official papers expose the in
sanity—or better, perfidy—of Yalt

And then the alleged civil war— 
rather than “ treason in high 
places—that sacrificed China. In 
these two statements Mr. Kenne
dy was protecting former presi
dents of his Party who were either 
present at or had a direct hand 
in these tragic events. If there 
was not treason in high places, 
who contrived "to give formal 
American aid to the so-called 
“agrarian reformers” who had 
been trained in Moscow for the 
China take-over?

The Reds were abetted first 
through the treasonable acts of 
the State Department’s hard core 
of Alger Hisses and John Stuart 
Services, Owen Lattimores and 
others, who either slipped the 
gimmicks into the Yalta treaty 
or the Commies into th eonation- 
alist China cabinet of Chiag Kai- 
shek. The U. S. then cut off the 
ammunition of our ally and other 
wise crippled him fatally.

Do we really know our enemy?

Less Than 30% Of 
Vehicles Inspected

Less than thirty per cent of the 
registered vehicles in this area 
have been safety inspected for 
1962, according to Patrolmen L. 
W. Wilhite, Motor Vehicle Inspect
ion Service of the Texas Depart
ment of Public Safety.

With the April 15 deadline, for 
having the vehicles checked, rap
idly approaching, this means there 
are -approximately 2500 vehicles 
in Bailey County remaining to be 
inspected by the six approved in
spection stations available.

Official motor vehicle inspect
ion stations in Bailey County are 
Arnold Morris Auto Parts, Cayle 
Reed Buick Co., C. & H. Chevro
let, Green Butane Co., Muleshoe 
Motor Co. and Weaver Garage, 
all of Muleshoe.

Many motorists are going to 
find long lines awaiting them as

the deadline draws nearer, due 
to the inspection stations not be
ing able to cope with this large 
number.

The patrolman urged drivers 
to have their vehicles inspected 
as soon as possible to avoid this 

In addition, he
Your hometown newspaper is a 
public service. We print your new 
items free of charge. Phone the 
Journal, 5400 or 7220.

last minute rush 
reminded drivers that this time 
of the year is noted for adverse 
weather conditions which prevents 
the inspection stations from check
ing the vehicles.
“Passenger cars are inspected 

for brakes, lights, reflectors, horn 
and windshield wipers: while com
mercial vehicles are inspected 
for the above plus additional items 
required by law,” Patrolmen Wil
hite said. “All motorists not dis
playing a valid 1962 inspection 
sticker by April 15 will be in 
violation of state law.”

Corvair 700 Station Wagon
Extra load space in that 
trunk up front,.

Chevy II 300 3-Seat Station 
Wagon. lowest priced U.S. 
3-seat station wagon.

Riseayne 6-Passenger Sta
tion Wagon. Lowest priced 
Jet-smooth wagon.

Impata 9-Passenger Station 
Wagon. Most elegant 
Chevrolet wagon.

Want a wagon? Chevrolet'* got
a dozen dandies. Five Jet-
smooth king-sized jobs, for
instance. Three frisky Chevy II
wagons—with lots of luxury,
load space and a low, low price.
Plus four rear engine Corvair
wagons like no other in the

land. Find the
> one for you in

, , ............... this versatile vari-
ety at your Chev- f  < n m to in  A , , j  , .rolet dealer s.

Bel Air fi-Passenger Station
Wagon. Roomy hauler with 
a rich appearance.

Corvair Greenbrier De Luxe 
Sports Wagon. Over 175 
cubic feet for cargo.

Chevy I1100 Station Wagon.
lowest priced wagon in 
Chevrolet’s lineup.

inert restaurantulerhoe ? noweinner music a re  qours a

mAarom s<an,rom <a votri.

inner,
Corvair Greenbrier Sports 
Wagon. Sure-footed trac
tion and easy to load.

Corvair Monza Station 
Wagon. Monza elegance 
in a nimble hauler.

Pel Air 9-Passenger Station
Wagon. Has an almost 5- 
ft.-wide cargo opening. tU C E N T U R Y  RO O Mfam ilq  an J f  rien ds kq tasking tk

R e  I ay. w itk  qour friend

T U R Y  R O O M  c

s over co

e w orm  a n,

in a bcauljful variety o f  styles, sixes and prices
our C E N T U R Y  ROOM. Y<

bridge parti

ou a re inserve meet

groups an,irung room

I tq meats f q our experience.'u rg e rs , p repare.rom choiceImpala 6-Passcnger Station 
Wagon. Up to 1)7.5 cu. IU 
of cargo space.

larmm,i c i o u s

Chevy II Nova Station Wagon
Classiest of the new Chevy II wagon crew 
with rich appointments and a spunky six.

gt* ?bivnr Chevrolet, Chevy II and Corvair at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop Shopping Center

NOW OPEN 
AMERICAN BLVD. Phone 3-0000MULESHOE, TEXASPHONE 3-0850
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'HE COST OF FINP/N3 ADEQUATE?
SUPPLIES OF OIL AMP GAS NOW PUNS * f  f  
AS HIGH A S  S  BILLION POLLANS
ANNUALLY. SO GREAT ARE THE RISKS LNVOLVEP 
THAT ONLY ABOUT 3  PERCENT OF 7HE W/LPCAT 
WELLS PR/LLEP IN THE SEARCH FOR NEWF/ELPS 

F/NP COMMERCIAL PROPUCVON... 
i . ,, PESP/TE THE RISKS, OVER + 6 ,0 0 0  
f te r ta r; WELLS WERE PR/LLEP /N THE U.S. 1 /
I nE+1n PUR/NG /96/„. TOTALING OVER Vj 
/ J  II 189. S  MILLION FEET, OR
i! \~ r r r  n e a r l y  be, e s o  m il e s .  (  , W

THE P/AMETER OF THE EARTH
IS 7, 918 MILES.

ru m e e
The care that skilled craftsmen put into Cadillac’s exclusive 
I lectwood body is a matter of deep satisfaction to every 
lamily fortunate enough to own the “car of cars.” I'or a man, 
there is the appreciation of the fine engineering and work
manship that went into its building: the solid sound he

hears when he closes the door . . . the relaxing quiet that 
surrounds him in its spacious interior. For the lady—there is 
the loving touch ol fine fabrics, fine tailoring, and the many 
fine appointments found in no other car. Your Cadillac 
dealer can show you how this elegance can enrich your life.

JESS PENDERGRASS has been a Muleshoe State Bank 
customer for around eleven years and says he is always 
pleased with the kind of service he receives there. Mr. Pender
grass, who farms west of Clays Corner, has lived around the 
Lazbuddie Community all his life and is a family man. Mule- 
shoe State Bank is especially proud of its many fine farming 
customers and thanks Mr. Pendergrass for his kind patronage.

MULESHOE STATE BANK
Member FDIC

Christianity And Congress- 
Don't The Two Of Them Mix?

A large group of West Texas farmers 
returned from Austin last week.

While in the state capital, these men 
got a first-hand lesson in how the legis
lature worked. For most, it amounted to a 
"short-course" in government.

They returned a group of dejected 
men, since the bill they wanted passed, 
the proposal for putting irrigation gas un
der the auspices of the Railroad Commis
sion, failed to become law.

The group had a lot of good words 
for the representatives who "stood by 
their guns" and supported the measure, 
which might have meant a considerable 
saving to the farmers.

They were not as complimentary to 
Congressmen who wouldn't support the 
bill, more especially the ones from the 
West Texas area.

Those who were commended for their 
work included H. G. Wells, sponsor of the 
bill from Tulia, Senator Andy Rogers of 
Childress, Representative Jesse Osborn 
of Muleshoe and the House Speaker, 
James Turman.

The area men were more disappoint-

J P i P P I l i u ^

f r o m

t f r e

Y h e  } o u r n a \  
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We know that more people from 

Muleshoe would like to go out to 
Maple and Goodland as we did 
last Saturday night. And we cer
tainly should—the hospitality is

excellent.
To kick-off the Cancer and 

March of Dimes drives in Bailey 
County, the ladies of the Three 
Wav Home Demonstration Club 
sponsored a game night at the 
Maple Community Center Satur
day. The worthwhile motive and 
the community spirit completed a 
full and entertaining evening. We 
hope to hear more and have more 
news from that area—and also to 
see them in Muleshoe more often.

POLITICS
Judge Glenn Williams and Com

missioner Bill Eubanks were pre
sent for the evening in Maple
too.

And that just reminds us that 
politics seems to be the topic of 
conversation most mentioned—

SANDHILLS PHILOSOPHER CLAIMS

Weather Vita! For 
Farming. Orbiting

Editor's note: The Sandhills 
Philosopher on his Johnson grass 
farm takes a look at space flights, 
his letter this week reveals.
Dear editar:

Like nearly everybody else, ! 
-was glued to a television set 
watching preparations for launch
ing a man into orbit around the 

“earth and like everybody else 1 
too was disappointed when the 
launching had to be postponed.

I was talking later with a man 
in  town and he said, “Aw, 1 
don’t understnad it, why should 
a few clouds get in the way 
when he’s going to be orbiting 
above them anyway?”

It's pretty clear that man does
n't understand the intricaries 
of space lauchings or farming 
cither.

2 I don’t know whether you’re 
aware of it or not, but launch
ing a man into space is almost 
exactly like farming—the weather 
-has got to be just right before 
you tackle it. It can be too cloudy 
to orbit the earth just as it can 
be too wet to plow, or too windy 

"to fish.
Even if the weather is right, 

that's not the whole answer. On a

bright, sunny day, a leak in a 
fuel line can stop Col. Glenn from 
orbiting and me from farming, 
and I think everybody ought to 
come to a fuller appreciation of 
the complex difficulties of both 
these enterprises.

If a man is all set to orbit the 
earth or cultivate its surface, he’s 
got to be philosophic about the 
situation and not rush into either 
unless everything is exactly right. 
Col. Glenn, as far as I’m con
cerned, crawled back out of his 
space cabin after the flight was 
postponed and said: “ If not to
day, some other time. What’s the 
rush?’’

Col. Glenn, you're welcome to 
visit this Johnson grass farm any 
time you want to.

People have got to understand 
that it’s impossible to say: “Next 
Thursday at 9 a.m. sharp we’ll 
put one man into orbit and two 
milion farmers to plowing."

Us space and farming techni
cians have learned long ago that 
things don’t work that way, and 
I'll be glad when the rest of you 
laymen learn it too.

Yours faithfully,
J. A.

ed at the way they lost their battle, than 
the mere tact that they were defeated.

" It ’s a shame," one of the men said, 
"that men can't vote on a bill on its 
merit, whether it's right or wrong, rather 
than having to conform to party lines, or ! 
"liberal" and "conservative" feelings."

The proponents of the gas bill thought 
they had the battle won, prior to an ela- j 
borate party last Tuesday at Austin's Dris- 
kill Hotel.

Wells said last Wednesday, "I don't 
know what happened at the party, but I 
had the votes yesterday and today I 
don't."

"It's a sad state of affairs when a 
bottle of whiskey and/or a pretty woman 
can be used to change the future of a 
state or nation," said one localite who 
was in Austin.

We agree. I'm afarid we've gotten 
away from the Christian principles under 
which our government was founded. It's 
sad that it has to be said that a person 
can't uphold his Christian principles and 
be a member of Congress—  and sadder 
still, when it's true.

whether over early morning cof
fee with the men or at a neighbor
hood coffee gab with the ladies.

The last day for filing for the 
elections was Monday—and we 
hear that some still are paying 
their poll taxes, though late and 
with penalty. We'll all be inter
ested to hear more from each of 
the candidates, on their ideas and 
platforms, so we can judge “by 
the man, not the party".

PARK IN WORK 
Muleshoe residents will be in

terested to keep up with the deve
lopments of the first meeting, ex
ploratory in nature, between the 
Chamber of Commerce Park com
mittee, the City Council and the 
School Board in formulating a 
land-use, working agreement for 
the School land just south of the 
high school.

This is the second year of 
chamber interest in the project 
to promote mutual use of the land 
for playground and community 
park purposes.

Alex Williams, chairman and 
the chamber park committee, and 
members of the council and school 
board met last Thursday and 
have scheduled another meeting 
for February 22nd.

BANQUET BOUQUETS 
And thinking of the chamber, 

we heard from two gentlemen of 
the press from Clovis remark 
that even the Clovis C. of C. ban
quet wasn’t quite so well attended 
as ours.

The speech was excellent and 
the crowd most enthusiastic with 
the speech as well as the decor
ations of the evening.

BANKER LOOSES BET 
Bill Moore, field representative 

from Muleshoe State Bank, wager
ed W. Q. Casey, bank president, 
a steak dinner that the deposits 
of their bank would reach $7,500.- 
000 by the end of January 1962.

Deposits did read a high of 
$7,671,000 on January 31, 1962 and 
now..

Moore has been extremely act
ive trying to locate the largest 
in Muleshoe.

SPRING?
This sunny weather—colder in 

the last few (Jays than last week, 
however—has encouraged garden 
pruning and ideas of fishing, as 
well as many golf games at the

Support For 
John Cormaliy 
Is Growing

FORT WORTH—Three South 
Texas weekly newspapers, the 
Seguin Enterprise, the Waelder 
Home Paper and Mathis News 
have endoresed John Connally for 
the Democratic nomination as 
governor.

This makes a total of 11 daily 
newspapers and four weekly publi
cations that are supporting Con
nally editorially.

The Enterprise and Home Town 
Paper said in their editorials:

“John Connolly's program for 
Texas looks like a good one, and 
we believe he will make a great 
governor.

“John Connally has the knack 
of leadership...His candidacy de
serves the careful consideration 
of every voter.”

The Mathis News said:
“ ..no matter who else enters 

the race now, they will not be able 
to defeat John Connally.

“We see no man on the state 
political scene who has the agress- 
iveness, enthusiams, ability and 
progressiveness to lead Texas in 
the Sixties, other than John Con
nally.’’

Other newspapers backing Con
nally editorially are the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram, the Temple 
Telegram, Sherman Democrat, 
the Longview News-Journal, the 
Wichita Falls Times-Record-News 
the Corpus Christi Caller-Times, 
the Port Arthur News, the Waco 
News-Tribune and Times Herald, 
the Austin American-Statesman, 
the Bonham Daily Favorite, the 
Brownwood Bulletin, and La Pren- 
sa. a Spanish language weekly 
at San Antonio.
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OIL ANP GAS ARE AT THE
HEART OF OUR INPUS TRIAL 
ANP ECONOMIC PROGRESS, 
SUPPLYING MORE THAN 
7 0  PERCENT OF THE
ENERGY CONSUMEP /N  
THE UN/TEP STATES. . .

New Ranger 
Is Appointed

Col. Homer Garrison Jr., dir
ector of the Texas Department 
of Public Safety, today announce- 
ed the appointment of Newton W. 
Clark, Center as a Texas Ranger.

He will fill the vacancy creat
ed by the dismissal of Ranger 
Tully Seay and will be stationed 
in San Augustine.

Clark joined the department in 
1950, as a Highway Patrolman, 
and was stationed at Crockett be
fore being assigned to Center in 

j 1951. He is 36 years old.
He is a native of Center, where 

he graduated from high school. 
After graduation, he attended Sam 
Houston College for one year 
prior to his enlistment in the 
U. S. Navy.

Answer To Socialized Medicine
It has been charged that the medical fraternity and allied groups 

have little if any interest in the medical problems of elderly people 
in the lower-income brackets—and that, therefore, the federal gov
ernment must provide medical care, preferably by adding it to the 
social security system.

Those who have been misled into believoing that should find 
much food for thought in a joint announcement made by the Nation
al Association of Blue Shield plans and the American Medical As
sociation in mid-January.

The, announcement concerned a new, nationwide program of 
surgical and medical care benefits for all low-income people over 

| 65. The exist is estimated at about $3 a month. No government sub- 
sidies-.ape involved. Single persons whose incomes are $2500 or less 
and married couples in the S4OC0 and under categories will be eligi
ble. The plan will pay all medical and surgical costs, along with the 
bills for X-ray, anesthesia, and various tests. People over 65 with 
higher incomes can also enroll, and in their case an additional char
ge can he levied by the physician concerned.

Dr. F. .1. L. Blasingame, executive vice-president of the AMA, 
said th£ plan represents “another important step in the direction of 
achieving through voluntary, private initiative an effective solution I 
to the problem of meeting health care needs of the aged.’’ And the 
new plan is in addition to other effective programs—such as the 
Kerr-Mills bill, passed last year, which provides federal subsidies, 
through fi system of joint federal-state administration, for elderly 
people in the very low income brackets. Also, there are many states 
and tocsjl welfare programs which provide medical services for peo
ple who cannot afford the pay.

These are some of the answers to those who claim that we need 
socialized medicine, government dominated medicine, or a catch-all 
programs of giving government-paid medicine to anyone drawing so
cial security benefits whether they need assisance or not.

—Industrial News Review

TWO MINDS WITH A
SINGLE MISCONCEPTION

PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP)—An 83- 
year-old motorist was traveling 
in the left lane of a one-way 
street when he decided to turn 
right. A 71-year-old driver was 
in the right lane and turned left.

Patrolman Robert Scott, who 
investigated the head-on crash, 
said both men were convinced a 
driver could turn any way he de
sired on a one-way throughfare.
country club. Other news reports 
four cases of chickenpox at the 
local kindergarden.. Spring at 
least it is thinking of coming soon 
though we may wake up with snow 
and ice just any day again.

That is all the rumors printable 
this week—
.. from the halls of The Journal.

Unsatisfactory
Reserves May 

Be Drafted
AUSTIN,—Ready reservists of 

the armed forces who have en
listed under age 26 in the reserve 
or National Guard since October 
4, 1961, and those who enlist in 
the future, are now subject to 
immediate induction by draft 
boards if they participate unsat
isfactory by the reserve of which 
he is a member.

This fs a provision of recently 
changed draft regulations. Colonel 
Morris S. Schwartz, state Select
ive Service director, pointed out 
Wednesday.

Draft boards do not act to in
duct the unsatisfactory reservist 
until he is certified in writing as 
unsatisfactory by the reserve of 
which he is a member.

Public law 87-378, passed in the 
fall of 1961, authorizes this action. 
Prior to passage of this law, only 
men who enlisted in the six-month 
program under age 18'/2 were lia 
ble for immediate induction upon 
certification for unsatisfactory se 
vice.

“Draft boards do not determine 
whether the reserve service is 
unsatisfactory,” Colonel Schwartz

emphasized. “That is a function 
of the armed forces reserve."

When unsatisfactory reservists 
are inducted, they are inducted 
into the branch of the armed for
ces of which their reserve com
ponent is a part, he said.

‘WE NEED REPEAL’
ATLANTA (AP)—A speaker at 

an anti-Communism seminar in 
Atlanta has provided his own un
usual formula for a capitalistic 
victory.

"We need to repeal the age of 
the ‘goof-off,” says Dr. Frank R. 
Barnett, program director of the 
Institute for American Strategy.

The Muleshoe Journal wants 
your news. Phone 5400 to turn in 
in local items.

New March of Dimes 
Sights New Goals

The New March of Dimes opened its 1962 campaign this week 
with the promise that “Your Dimes Will Do It Again.”

Do what again, you may ask. Well, we know what your contribu
tions to this national voluntary health agency did to polio. With 
March of Dimes funds The National Foundation financed the develop
ment of the Salk and then the Sabin vaccines.

Now The Foundation’s nationwide medical research program is 
being applied to the prevention of two other disabling diseases, birth 
defects and arthritis. Actually, these two are even more formidable 
than polio ever was.

Arthritis affects 11,000,000 Americans. Of these 30,000 are child
ren and adolescents and 16,000 of these youngsters need medical care 
each year.

And each year 250,000 children are born with a significant birth 
defect. That’s one out of every 16 babies.

The need is immediate and pressing. Often these diseases can 
overwhelm a family — both economically and psychologically.

So the March of Dimes organization has expanded its traditional 
and unique patient aid program by authorizing aid to victims of all 
kinds of birth defects and financing evaluation clinics and special 
treatment centers at hospitals and other medical institiutions in many 
parts of the country. These facilities offer the expert services of med
ical specialists working as a team to alleviate the medical, economic 
and social problems of the patient and his family.

All of this will mean a greater demand for research and medi
cal skills. Therefore, part of the funds raised in January will be set 
aside to train new hands in research and medicine under The Nation
al Foundation's program of professional education.

Your dimes—and dollars too—will do it again if you say “Yes” 
to the New March of Dimes.

Meet the
Muleshoe State Bank 

CUSTOMER of the Week

VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED ■ adtflac/
JO N E S  MOTOR C O .

DEALER

East 8th Street and Levelland Highway Littlefield, Texas
m"---------------------------

t
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New F-M Road Bill 
Receives Praise

AUSTIN, -  The Texas High
way Commission today praised 
the new Farm to Market Road 
BiU as a “constructive piece of 
legislation” and announced that 
the bill will pave the way for an 
eventual 15,000 mile increase in 
total Farm Road mileage in the 
State.

"The establishment by the Leg
islature, through this legislation, 
of a longrange maintenance pro
gram for Farm Roads will make 
increased new mileage possible,’’ 
said Herbert C. Petry, Jr., Chair
man of the Highway Commission. 
“The Texas Highway Commiss
ion,” he said, “has this day pass-

Princess Forms 
For Stock Show 
Are Available

Applications for the 1962 Prin
cess Contest to be held as a high
light of the South Plains Junior 
Fat Stock Show have been mail
ed to county agents and vocation
al agriculture teachers in 29 co
untries.

The Princess Contest is slated 
for K a.m. March 17 in the Mer
chants Building on the Panhandle 
South Plains Fairgrounds, Ray
mond King, fat stock show gen
eral chairman, said.

The stock show will be held 
March 19, 20 and 21 on the fair
grounds.

Two girls are chosen as princes
ses, one representeing the area's 
4-H Clubs and the other represent
ing the Future Farmers of Amer
ica Chapter.

To enter a girl must be single, 
at least 14-years old and be spon
sored by either a FFA Chapter 
or 4-H Club. The sponsoring or
ganization must have at least one 
member entering an animal ip 
the stock show, but the girl con 
testant is not allowed to enter 
any animals in competition or in 
the sale.

The Two Princesses will receive 
a $200 western outfit, including 
boots, a shirt, trousers and a hat, 
which they will wear during the 
fat stock show events.

The girls will present awards 
to winners and help with the 
stock show publicity.

cd a Commission Minute Order 
expanding the objectives of the 
department for the present 35,000 
mile system of Farm to Market 
Roads to a 51',000 mile system.” 

It was pointed cut that this is 
in accordance with the agreement 
made by the Highway Commission 
to all of the interested road de
velopment groups to coordinate 
with the new legislation. “The 
increased mileage will be devel
oped over a period of years, log
ically balanced among the various 
areas of the State,” Petry said. 
“ Such a system of roads will be 
selected for the over-all benefit 
of the road system and the areas 
involved and with the objective 
of developing all areas of the 
State up to the 50,000 mile sys
tem as uniformly as possible.”

A total of 34,2S4 miles of Farm 
to Market Roads have already 
been designated.

“We are confluent that we can 
secure under the new Farm to 
Market Road Bill more miles of 
newly designated Farm Roads 
than we have been getting in re 
cent years,” he said.

Chairman Petry added, “This 
new action of the Legislature will 
have the effect of relieving the 
growing pressure on the funds 
available for Primary Highways 
and urban traffic facilities. These 
funds have heretofore borne the 
total burden of maintenance of 
the Farm to Market Roads. The 
new law provides seperate main
tenance program for these roads, 
thereby reliving the tensions on 
the Primary Highway Fund, in 
which a deficiency has long pre
vailed.”

Speaking for the Highway Com
mission, Petry expressed gratit
ude they have displayed in the 
Highway Department in the pass
age of this legislation."

DOCTOR FOUND MORE 
TROUBLE

GRANITE CITY, III. (AP)-A 
gunshot wound may have saved 
Dwayne Pritchett’s life.

The 10-year-old lad was wound
ed while helping his father Theo
dore Pritchett, repair a jammed 
revolver. A bullet entered the hoy 
abdomen missed vital organs and 
came out his back.

When a physician operated on 
the boy at St. Elizabeth’s Hos
pital, he found Dwayne’s appen
dix was badly infected and re
moved it.

Bulletin Tells 
Results Of 
Cotton Tests

Several dozen named cotton 
varieties are offered for sale in
Texas, and the cotton producer’s 
success may be greatly influenc
ed by the variety he selects.

To provide the producer with 
information that will help him 
make the best choice, the Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
has been actively engaged in the 
testing of cotton varieties for the 
past 60 years. A recently released 
bulletin, the fourth in a series of 
3-year summaries, summarizes 
the data obtained from tests con
ducted during 1957-59.

Because of the great diversity 
of soil types, climate and produc
tion practices in Texas, variety 
test sites have been established 
in practically all land resource 
areas of the state. The entries in
cluded in the various tests dif
fered from year to year, although 
certain designated varieties were 
included in all years to provide 
a consistent basis for compari
son.

Data reported in the new bul
letin, B-983 “ Performance of Cot
ton Varieties in Texas,” include 
yield of lint per acre, lint per
centage, boll size, staple length 
and fiber fineness.

In order to present a compre
hensive summary of varietal per
formance, the data have been 
summarized for various cotton 
production areas in Texas. These 
areas are closely related to the 
land resource areas of the state, 
although certain production areas 
have been combined. The area 
summaries given include only 
those varieties which were grown 
at all locations.

For a complete report on these 
tests, see your local county agent 
and request a copy of this bulle
tin. Ask for it by name and num
ber. It is also available from the 
Agricultural Information Office, 
College Station, Texas.

Parmer County Farm Bureau News
By RAYMOND EULER

Maybe we shouldn’t ever even I insists on a raise, or improved 
think of it, but we can remember ; working conditions, both of which 
the time when, if an employee i he usually gets, thus teaching his

Ag Chemicals 
Conference Is 
This Weekend

Muleshoe Boys 
Attend Show 
In Fort Worth

Don Murry and Freddie Mc- 
Killip, of the Muleshoe Future 
Farmer of America along with 
Mr. Don Gilbert, were in Fort 
Worth last week for the Fort 
Worth Fat Stock Show.

Don came out with a sixth- 
place heavyweight Duroc barrow 
and a 10th place medium weight 
Duroc barrow. Each of these pigs 
were sold for $22.75 per hundred, 
which is about six cents above 
market price.

got too sorry for his job, and there : 
was a fellow anxious to make a 
goad hand, the sorry one was 
fired and the new one hired. Now, 
however, if a fellow gets a sug
gestion for improving his effic
iency or increasing his output, 
he runs to his union boss and

Lim itations On 
'Skip Row' Type 
Planting Lifted

College Station,—The four-row 
limitation on “skip-row” planting 
will not apply to the 1962 cotton 
crop, according to an announcer- 
ment by Secretary of Agriculture 
Orville L. Freeman.

Under regulations for 1961 and 
earlier crops, skiphrow cotton plan 
ing was permitted provided the 
skips left idle or planted to other 
crops were equal in width to the 
four rows of cotton. If the skip 
rows were any narrower, the en
tire acreage was counted as plant
ed to cotton for acreage allot
ment and marketing quota pur
poses. Under this arrangement 
many growers planted a four-and- 
four pattern—four rows to cotton 
and four left idle or planted to 
other crops.

MORE LATITUDE
The change, Secretary Free

man said, will provide the cotton 
grower with more latitude in plan
ning and carrying out his opera
tions. Under the new system, on 
land actually planted to cotton 
will be counted as cotton land in 
determining compliance with acre 
age allotments and marketing 
quotas. Each grower will deter
mine for himself the pattern best 
suited to his operation. It is ex
pected that many will shift to a 
two-and-two pattern, that is two 
rows of cotton and two rows left 
idle or planted to other crops.

The decision to end limitations 
on the skip-row planting is in 
line with recommendations of the 
Cotton Advisory Committee and 
many members of the cotton in
dustry, USDA officials said, and 
is expected to result in improved 
income for cotton growers through 
increased efficiency in product
ion.

The January 2 announcement 
applies only to cotton and does 
not change skip-row determina
tions in effect for other crops. 
Details on the new regulations 
are available at local ASC com
mittee offices.

LUBBOCK—The role of Chem- 
employer that he should not be iculs in West Texas agriculture
meddling in the area of his em
ployee’s business.

On January 19, 1962, the Presi
dent of the United States issued 
an executive order okaying union
ization of federal employees. Sin
ce nearly all of them already have 
immunity to being fired under 
Civil Service, they will probably

will be discussed at the ninth 
Conference Feb. 13-15 at Texas 
Tech. Lubbock.

The conference is aimed prim
arily at agricultural chemicals 
dealers, distributors, processors, 
manufactures and interested farm
ers.

Registration will begin Tuesday
be quite brave in their demands February 13, at Parkway Manor1 1 I. «!•<» TL....... .. t_they make to their employer for 
more pay and less work.

If the U. S. Labor Department 
has its way, farmers will soon 
be required to ask when he may 
hire a new man, put him to work, 
and at what pay for how many 
hours. The regulations already in 
effect in some truck farming act- 
ivies require the farmer to be 
prepared to pay a minimum of 
two hours wages if he so much 
as asks him employee to get up 
in time to report to work and 
then finds the weather has chang
ed enough to prevent beginning of 
the work. Of course, if they get 
to work a few minutes before con
ditions develop to stop them, they 
get three hour’s pay.

As you all know, the Irriga- 
ion Gas User’s association bill 
failed to become law. We believe 
it should have succeded. We hear 
there may be some new legis
lators in some of the dist
ricts bcause of some of the hap
penings. This is one instance, but 
every voter should watch the vote 
of his legislator in Austin and 
Washington so he will know whet
her he is the right man to keep 
in come next election time.

It’s no secret, Farm Bureau 
opposes the new administration 
farm program proposal. Farm 
Bureau has a plan that its mem
bers believe would give farmers 
more freedom and :iet income 
with less cost to the tax payer. 
People who are learning what 
Farm Bureau people stand for 
are beginning to join voluntarily.

CONSIDER THIS: Be not thou 
one of them that strike hands, or 
of them that are sureties for 
debts. Proverbs 22:26.

F a r m  F a c t s

Motel. The fee is $3. The confer 
once program will begin Wednes
day.

The Wednesday morning sess
ion will feature discussions of the 
use of chemicals on individual 
farms, the nematode control pro
gram in Midland County, and the 
Texas sates tax as it applies to 
agricultural chemicals.

A highlight of the afternoon ses 
ion will be a panel discussion of 
"What’s New in Agri. Chem
icals." The discussion will include 
insecticides, fungicides, harvest- 
aid chemicals, livestock feed add
itives and sorghum midge.

The panel will be followed by 
talks on weed control in cotton 
and grain sorghum and interaction 
of production factors...................

Tuesday’s program will center 
on soil testing and fertility. It | 
will be concluded by a panel dis
cussion on “ Results of Soil Fert
ility Research in 1961." The panel 
will begin at 10:20 a.m.

The conference is sponsored by 
Texas Tech, Texas A and M Col
lege, Lubbock Chamber of Com
merce and West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce.

The 1959 Census of Agricul
tu re  rep o rte d  th a t  th e re  w ere  
3.704.000 fa rm s  in th e  U nited  
S ta te s . T h is  is th e  sm a lle s t
n u m b er ( fo r  th e  48 s ta te s )  o f 
a n y  cen su s since 1870.

T h e re  w e re  1,079,000 few er 
fa rm s  in  1959 th a n  in  1964. 
A bout 232,000 w ere  no  lo n g er 
coun ted  a s  fa rm s  b ecause  of a  
ch an g e  in  cen su s d e fin itio n s .

T o  be co n sid ered  a  fa rm , a  
p lace  m u st hav e  a  m in im u m  of 
10 a c re s  o f p ro d u c tiv e  lan d  
a s  co m p ared  w ith  a  m in im um  
o f  3 a c re s  u n d e r  th e  old d e f
in itio n . If i t  h a s  less th a n  
10 acres , sa les  o f  a g r ic u ltu r 
al p ro d u c ts  m u s t add  up to  a t  
le a s t  $250 an n u ally .

E v en  w ith o u t a  c h an g e  in  th e  
d e fin itio n  o f a  fa rm , ch an g es 
in  fa rm  size  a n d  n u m b er w ere  
g re a t  b e tw een  1954 an d  1959.

T o ta l fa rm  a c re ag e  d ropped  
fro m  1,158 m illion  in  1954 to  
1,120 m illion  in 1959. T h e  a v 
e rag e  size o l  fa rm s  in creased  
fro m  242 to  302 acres.

U.S. farms (r^Xf 
are fewer 

but laraer.

x

n u m b e r o f  fa rm s  se llin g  less 
th a n  $2,500 w o rth  of p ro d u c ts  
a n d  a  36% rise  in th e  n u m b er 

R e su lts  o f th e  1959 cen su s se llin g  $10,000 w o rth  of pro- 
a re  ev id en ce  of a  f u r th e r  con- d u c ts  o r m ore, 
c e n tra t io n  a n d  spec ia liza tio n  In  1959, th e re  w ere  136.000 
of a g r ic u ltu re  In th e  U n ited  fa rm s  of 1,000 acres  o r  m ore. 
S ta te s . T h is  co m p ares w ith  63,000 in

T h ere  w a s  a  30% drop  in  th e  1S25.

Your friends like to read about 
you in the Journal. Turn in your 
personal news items each week.

Muleshoe FFA 
Juding Team 
Places Sixth
The Muleshoe High School F.F.A. 

Livestock Judging team placed 
sixth in contests at Lubbock Sat
urday.

The team, composed of Dean 
Ethridge. Jerry Killingsworth and 
Myke Murrah, judged Hampshre 
Breeding Swine in the contest.

Vocational Agriculture instruc
tor BiU Bickel accompanied the 
boys to Lubbock. Their score was 
486 out of a possible 600.

Crop Rotation Will 
Help Control Disease

Methods of disease control in 
crops have been getting fancier 
and fancier in recent years, but 
(he practice of crop rotation is 
still one of the most effective, 
says Harlan Smith, extension 
plant pathologist.

Continuous cropping of t h e  
closely related crops year after 
year will result in increased plant 
disease troubles, Smith points 
out. A disease of -only slight im
portance the first year may car
ry over in the soil and become 
more serious each succeeding 
year.

Many disease organisms, such 
as those causing downy mildew, 
wheat rust and tomato or potato 
late blight, are wind-borne. Oth
ers are carried on or in the seed. 
All of these diseases may occur 
on new land. After a disease or
ganism is introduced into a new 
field it may linger until the in
fection finally reaches serious 
proportions. Corn smut is a good

example of a fungus that is car
ried to a new field by wind-borne 
spores, and then survives in the 
soil for several seasons.

Newly cleared woodland or re
cently plowed grassland is usual
ly as free of soil-inhabiting plant 
disease organisms as any land 
that can be found. Smith says 
farmers and ranchers should 
make every effort to keep such 
soil disease-free.

A plant disease already estab
lished in a field often can be 
avoided by planting a crop that 
is not susceptible to that disease. 
Smith advises. Farmers should 
learn to recognize diseases, and, 
when they occur, should plant a 
different or resistant crop for 
several seasons. Some disease or
ganisms may live in the soil for 
years, even when a susceptible 
crop is not grown. Others can be 
controlled after ihe land is plant
ed to non-susceptible crops for 
only a few seasons.

CAPROCK
IS MORE 

THAN A BAG 
OF

FERTILIZER
THE SERVICES OF CAPROCK FERTILIZER COMPANY ARE MANY AND VARIED. THE 
MOST IMPORTANT SERVICE IS THE USE O F EXPERIENCE AND TECHNICAL SKILL IN 
BRINGING TOGETHER THE PROPER MATE RIALS OF WHICH THERE !S A GREAT VARI
ETY, AND BLENDING THEM INTO PRODUCTS WHICH GIVE FARMERS THC BEST RE
SULTS AND ECONOMY.

CAPROCK FERTILIZERS ARE MADE ESPECIALLY FOR THE SOILS OF WEST TEXAS, 
GIVING THE FARMERS BETTER RESULTS AND LOWER COSTS.

WHEN PLANNING YOUR 1962 CROPS, DISCUSS YOUR SOIL PROBLEMS AND FERTI
LIZER NEEDS WITH YOUR NEARBY CAPROCK DEALER. HE’LL SHOW YOU HOW TO 
MAKE EVERY YEAR A GOOD YEAR . . .  A PROFITABLE YEAR, REGARDLESS OF THE 

TYPE SOIL.

See Your Muleshoe Dealers

CAPROCK
FERTILIZER

COMPANY

ATTENTION FARMERS!
•  IN ORDER TO BETTER SERVE THE SOUTH PLAINS FARMING AREA WE 

ARE LOCATING A NEW OFFICE IN MULESHOE.

•  WE HOPE EACH OF YOU WILL CONSIDER THIS A PERSONAL INVITATION 
TO STOP IN AND LOOK AROUND.

•  WE HANDLE COMPLETE STOCKS OF ALL TYPES OF FERTILIZERS AND IN
SECTICIDES. PLAN TO CONSULT US FOR ALL YOUR FERTILIZER NEEDS.

•  YOUR FARM EQUIPMENT ACCESSORIES ARE ALSO HERE IN COMPLETE 
STOCKS,

•  EVERYTHING IS AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. NO WAITING FOR
ORDERS.

FERTILIZERS

AND

INSECTICIDES

International

Mathieson

Best

Anhydrous 

Phosphoric Acid 

Armour
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FARM

EQUIPMENT

ACCESSORIES

Tires

Batteries

Wrenches

Shovels

Miscellaneous

LITTLEFIELD TEXAS

Associated Growers of Muleshoe 
Welcomes The Patronage of 
Each and Every Area Farmer

Phono 3-2750 105 W. Second
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Compete with 30 High Schools

Local Students firing  Home Honors 
From Tech Speech Meet Saturday

W A N T ADS — PHONE 7220
1 lime per word 4c 3 times per word 10c
2 times per word .... 7c 4 times per word 13c
After 4th issue, 3c per word each additional time.

Minimum charge 50c 
Card of Thanks $ 1.00

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING PAGE: 
TUESDAY. 12 NOON

Late advertising will run under Too Late To Classify.

1. Personals
SEWING WANTED: Frances 

Chambliss, 213 West 11th. Phone 
3-1300. l-4-3tc

Let me keep your children by 
the day or hour. 524 West Second. 
Phone 3-4310. l-6-3tc

IF  YOU want to drink, that’s 
your business. If you want to 
stop, that’s our business. For 
information write Alcoholics 
Annonymous, Box 396, Mule
shoe, Texas. Phone 3-2220.

1-32-tfc.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom and den. 
Living room and hall carpeted, 
air conditioned, 6 foot redwood 
fence, recent F. H. A. appraisal, 
small down payment. New 25 year 
loan. Connie Gupton. Phone 3-3090 
510 Austin. 8-4-3tc

FOR SALE: 21 Acres, 3 miles 
east of Muleshoe on the Plainview 
Highway. 225 Yards joins the 
highway. S. L. Jackson, Route 4, 
Muleshoe. Phone 965-3623. 8-6-2tp

Rexair Sales and Supplies 
Phone 3-3574 13-51-8tc

2. Lost & Found

NO Down payment for G. I„ 
Beautiful carpet home, three bed
rooms, den, carport, cellar, fenc
ed back yard, priced for quick 
sale. CROSS REA LESTATE and 
INSURANCE. Phone 5790.

8-6-ltc

BRAY REALTORS

FOR BETTER LAND 
VALUES AND TERMS

80 - acres on paved road, 3- 
bedroom home carpeted, ample 
out buildings, 10" well on NG., 
22.3 cotton, Priced: $42,500.00.

FOR SALE: Three lots down
town Lubbock with old folks home 
and apts. Will trade for property 
in Muleshoe, Friona, or Bovina. 
Write or call Mrs. E. E. Smith, 
1520 Ave. K, Lubbock, PO 2-3065.

8-46-tfc.

FOR SALE: Blonde Wurlitzer 
Piano, Used. Mrs. Russell Bryant, 
Phone 965-3522. 16-5-tfc

FOR SALE: Recondition pumps, 
8" Peerless 90 ft., 8" Johnson 
90 ft., 8" Winthroath 140 ft., 6” 
Johnson 90 ft., 8" Layne & Bow
ler 170 ft. Phone 385-3733 Little
field. Birkelbach

10-4-4tc

FOR SALE: To party with good 
credit 1958 model Singer, walnut 
console, 4 payments at $6.54. 
Write Credit Manager, 1114-19th 
Street, Lubbock. 16-5-2tc

LOST between Muleshoe and 
Baileyboro, half of planter frame, 
one covering attachment, one 
beam and botton, for Moline Plan
ter. Call 3-3660 . 2-6-ltc

LOST — Southwest of town, 
large white Wolfhound. Has col
lar with name “John Fletcher, 
Muleshoe.” Phone 3-4781 if you 
have seen this dog. 2-5-ltc

170 acres on Highway, 1-10" 
well, 1-8" well, 1-8" well, 62-acres 
cotton, house and barn, Priced: 
$450.00 per acre.

160 acres on Pavement, 3- 
bedroom home, large barn, 8" 
well, 48.2 cotton. Priced: $325.00.

120 acres, good home. 2-10” 
wells, 34-acres cotton, this is on 
a paved road, Priced: $450.00 and 
only 29 percent down.

REAL ESTATE 
Listings

•  (4 Section good land, near 
paved road. Good allotments, 
good water, 2 W’ells. $425 per A.

•  Other (4 Sections, 80's, 90's, 
140’s, 160’s, and small tracts.

Ranches and Motel — will 
trade.

•  Two and three bedroom
homes.

•  Two acres plus. Well and 
other improvements near Mule
shoe. Gas and lights available.

EXCLUSIVE
ERNEST E. HOLLAND
Junt West of Cross Roads 

121 American Blvd.
Pho. Off. 3-2950 Res. S-2930 

Mulesnoe. Texas

FOR FEED LOTS, etc., 3” ”C’ 
Channel. Also 5,6, and 7” regular 
channel iron. 4" standard pipe, 
all in excellent condition. Call 
BR 3-9981. Night BR 4-2506 or 
write K. Hall, Box 842, Borger, 
Texas. 16-6-ltp

18. Seed

F E E D E R S  G R A IN , INC.

Daily buyers for Cattle Feed
ers. Federal Storage License 
3-4451. We can use Barley and 
Milo.

Have Semi-Lift. Located at- 
S l ’DAN L IV E ST O C K  & 
F E E D IN G  CO M PA N Y  

P h o n e  227-5321 — S u d an , Texas

Political
Announcements
The following candidates have 

authorized The Journal to an
nounce their candidacies for the 
offices indicated, subject to the 
action of the Democratic and Re- 
publicap Primaries May 5, 1962
For Justice of Peace, Precinct 1

Joe D. Vaughn 
For County Commissioner 

Precinct 2:
W. W. Couch 

Loyd Stephens 
For County Commissioner 

Precinct 4:
R. P. McCall 

For County Clerk 
Hazel Gilbreath 

For County Treasurer 
Edith Wilt 

For District Judge 
Pat Boone, Jr.

For County Judge 
George Hicks 

Glen Williams 
Eddie Lane

For State Representative, Dist. 19
Bill Clayton 
District 91

J. Frank Ford, Jr.

Two debate teams of Muleshoe 
High School and two extemper- 
ineous speech students from Mule
shoe participated in a speech tour
nament at Texas Tech, Saturday.

Receiving excellent rating from 
Muleshoe in extemporaneous spe- 
tking was Shirley Richards, and 
Nine Ed Bovell received a very 
good rating.

The Boys’ Debate team receiv
ed a superior award as fifth out 
of 37 teams. The team was com
posed of Barry Lewis and Don 
Williams. They won over Odes
sa, Snyder, Siminole, and Olton 
High Schools.

Excellent plus rating went to

Williams With 
Seventh Fleet

John W. Williams, aviation boat 
swain’s mate second class, USN, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. 
Williams of Earth, is serving a- 
board the amphibious assault ship 
USS Princeton, soperating as a 
unit of our Seventh Fleet in the 
Western Pacific.

the Girls’ Debate team with Juan
ita St. Clair and Shirley Henry 
participatin. Thev won overTulia 
Robert E. Lee (Midland) Meadow 
and Andrews High School.

More than 280 students form 30 
West Texas high schools partici
pated competed in debate, one-act 
plays, persuasive speaking, ex
temporaneous speaking, prose 
reading and poetry interpretation. 
All contestants were graded by 

judges, and received certificates 
of their rating at 5 p.m. at the 
Tech Agriculture Auditorium.

Schools entered included Anton, 
Tahoka, New' Deal Irvin (El Paso) 
Meadow, Seminole. Quanah, El 
Paso Technical, Odessa, Spur, 
Vega, Carney Rural and Muleshoe

Kerry Moore, Speech instructor 
at MHS. accompanied the students 
The Boys’ Debate Teams also 
have participated in the Monterrey 
Tournament Jan. 13 and Amarillo 
tournaments Jan. 27.

LUZIER’S COSMETICb
Free Demonstration 

Satisfaction Guaranteed
MRS. E. E. HOLLAND 

Ph. Off. 3-2930 — Res. 3-2930 
121 American Blvd.

3. Help Wanted________
Young or middle aged man to 

work in sales dept, of large south
ern Co. Minimum pay $125.00 per 
week. Call in person Muleshoe 
Motel Friday night, Room No. 8.' 
D. J. Irwin 3-6-ltp

WANTED car hops at Bill’s 
Drive In. Phone 7250. 3-4-tfc
WANTED: Experienced mechan
ic, good pay, excellent working 
conditions. Apply at C. & H. 
Chevrolet, Phone 3-1000.

3-42-tfc.
FOR WATKINS PRODUCTS call 
W. O .Burford, 965-3770. 1-46-tfc.

LOOK: Splendid Rawleigh bus
iness available in Bailey County. 
Exceptional opportunity for indust
rious person. Write Rawleigh’s 
Dept., TXB-270-18 Memphis, Tenn.

3-4-3tp
WANTED: Sewing and alterat

ions See Mrs. Carl Case. 319 W. 
Ave. E. Phone 7069 3-25-tfc

480 acres in 12-miles of Buch
anan Lake, Priced: $125.00 per 
acre.

1400 acres near Clifton, Texas, 
$70.00 per acre.

2560 acres 4-miles from Whit
ney Lake Dam, on paved road, 
Priced: $110.00 per acre.

Always Call A Realtor
CLYDE A. BRAY REALTOR

Licensed in Texas and New 
Mexico.
Call: 3-1910-Office 210 W. First 

Muleshoe

4. Houses for Rent
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house, 

central heating, water bill paid, 
$80 per month. Morrison Addition 
Phone 7442 or 6680 . 4-6-tfc

McCallum Listings
157.5 acres at 367.00 tight, clean 

land, lays perfect. 1-8” well 37.5 
cotton, 33.5 wheat bal. milo. Has 
4 bedroom home with w'ood burn
ing fireplace, attached double 
garage, nice. All cash with loan. 
Possession.

COTTON QUARTERS . . .
47.1, 47.5 62 acres of cotton 

on these (4 ’s, all lay perfect with 
improvements, all are on pave
ment. Possession.

FOR SALE: 320 acres. 300 acres 
in cultivation, Two 8 inch irrig
ation wells. These are good wells 
on 80 foot settings. 20 acres cotton 
allotment, 110 acres grain allot
ment, 100 acres in Soil Bank, 
pays 10.00 per acre. Small 3 room 
house. Has 1 mile of sprinkler 
line and * mile of 6 inch main 
line.

Will sell for $140.00 per acre. 
POOL INSURANCE AND REAL| 

ESTATE AGENCY

10. Farm Equip for sale
FOR SALE: 8 foot disc-tandenm 

$50. Phone 6241, S. E. Goucher.
10-5-2tc

Number 400 IHC New Disk Break
ing Plow: Fast - Hitch. JOHN 
WHITE IMPLEMENT COMPANY 
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO. 10-5-2tc

SPECIAL
NEW Number 301 IHC Rever

sible Disk Breaking Plows, Fast- 
Hitch-Hard Faced Disks, Special 
Priced. JOHN WHITE IMPLE
MENT COMPANY. CLOVIS, NEW 
Mexico. 10-5-2tc

FOR SALE: I'Ji H. P. Submer- 
seble pump. Complete with large 
tank V/2 inch column. Like new. 
y2 price. C. E. Briscoe. Phone 
3-4r-0. 10-4-tfc

KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS

Sales and Service 
909 West Plains or

Box 612 — Clovis. N. M. 
Phone PO 2-2121

NIGHT0WLS
GET YOUR PARTS 

AT

COMBINATION 
MOTOR CO.

Open Until 10:00 P. M. 
1302 West American Blvd. 

Phone 4580

MORRIS GANTS VISIT 
MOTHER IN LAMESA

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Gant and 
daughters of Maple were in Lam- 
esa Saturday for a visit with her 
mother, Mrs. Vandiver.

LEAK TRACED
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) —The 

oil leak in Bill King's car was 
traced to a device that warns 
when the car has an oil leak.

MRS. FRED KELLY’S 
BROTHER IN HOSPITAL

Ed Tucker of Carlsbad, New 
Mexico, underwent lung surgery 
Monday week in El Paso.

Tucker is the brother of Mrs. 
Fred Kelly of Maple.

MATTRESS WORK
Mattresses renovated. Special 

built King Size Mattress and 
Box Springs. Also new mattres
ses.

Muleshoe Phone 3-9390. 
ECONOMY MATTRESS CO.

Dis. Adv.-tfc

TROUTMAN ON TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Troutman 

left this week for a trip to Wich
ita Falls, Dallas and Waco, where 
they will spend a couple of weeks 
with Mrs. Troutman’s sister. Mil
dred Davis. The Troutmans also 
were to visit relatives in Van 
near Dallas.

Feature Article
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
CRANBERRY CANDLE SALAD

1 qt. raw cranberries
2 small oranges
Grind together, peel and all. 

(for easier grinding, freeze cran
berries before grinding.) Add 2 
cups sugar and cook over low 
heat for 10 minutes. Add 2 pack
ages red jello, and stir until dis
solved.

Add 1(4 cup water and 1 cup 
chopped nuts (optional)

Mold in small fruit juice cans. 
For serving, unmold on individual 
salad plates, or all on one large 
chop plate. Place a birthday cand
le in the top of each salad. Gar
nish with parsley or endive. Just 
before serving, light the candles.

CARD OF THANKS
May family join me in express

ing sincere thanks to our friends 
who have been so kind and 
thoughtful with their visits, kind 
words, cards, flowers. Special 
thanks extended to the nurses and 
doctors at Green Hospital and 
Clinic while 1 was a patient there. 
Also to Frank Ellis. Your though 
fulness in so many ways will al
ways be remembered.

Mrs. Garland Freeman 
and family 

6-ltp

We Repair Any Make Sewing 
Machine—Authorized Necrhl-

Elna-Dealer
I’ll. 3-9800 I'or Quick Service

Harvey Bass Appliance

—iiT y n m
WANTED: ROUTE SALESMAN

Young married men 22 to 35 years of age. Permanent po
sition. Commission on sales, plus employee group life and hos
pitalization insurance plan and retirement plan. Paid vaca
tion. Earn more as a route salesman. You are not limited 
by an hourly or monthly salary. An opportunity that only a 
basic food industry can provide.

APPLY
CLOVERLAKE DAIRY EOODS, INC.

711 AUSTIN STREET 
PLAINVIEW, TEXAS

a M H M B M M t m a R P w a H i

WANT TO BUY - SELL 
OR TRADE

See The Classifieds 
The 'Y h n la c h n p  J n u r n t

GUARANTY ABSTRACT CO.
Muleshos

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house, 
$35.00 month, city bills paid.

S. E. Goucher. Phone 6241. 
________________________4-6-tfc

5. Apts, for Ronf

Perfect 320, 100 acres of good 
wheat, balance in miio, all alloted. 
3 light 6” wells. $250.00 per acre 
with 29 percent down. Possesion

FOR RENT: Furnished apart
ment. Also furnished bachelor 
apartment. Adults only. See Mrs. 
Melendy, 323 W. Ave. E. Phone 
8120. 5-6-tfc

FOR RENT: 3 room furnished 
apartment. See Sam Gholson, 
Sam’s Auto Store. 5-5-tfc

A new three room and bath 
furnished apartment. Dail 3-4650.

5-4-tfc

BUY 320 ACRES,
GET 2 SECTIONS TO WORK

Buy 320 acres with nice home, 
big Stran Steel barn, 2 good 8’’ 
wells on natural gas with 25 cents 
flat rate, all gated pipe goes 
(underground tile)
..RENT adjoining 320 acres with 
2-8” wells on gas. LEASE 640 
acres of good native grass. North 
plains land.

IRRIGATION PUMPS on rent
al basis. We maintain — You 
pay only one yearly payment, 
which is fully deductable. Box 
5305, Lubbock, Texas.

10-15-tfc.

USED IRRIGATION PUMPS at 
Bargain prices. We have a select
ion large enough to fit your well 
exactly. Box 5305, Lubbock.

10-16-tfc

FOR SALE: 1 FT62 Continental 
Motor, Completely recondition
ed and guaranteed. Harold 
Sneed Repair Shop. 10-25-tfc

Phone 2640 —
Complete Abstract* of Title to All Land* 

and Towns in Bailey County, Texas 
BONDED FOR YOUR PROTECTION 

Oftice: 108 East Ave. C .
PAT R. BOBO, Owner

W-J AUCTION
Auction Every Tues. Nite

- W e  B u y -
Furniture & Appliances
PO 3-7311 —  108 PILE 
Clovis, New Mexico

OLD MASTERS
WOOD STAIN

Rcfinish Your Woodwork 
and Furniture Without 
Removing Old Finish

LONE STAR Gift Shop
PHONE 3-0600

AROUND THE CLOCK
SIG N S

OF ALL
SIGNS — SIGNS TYPES

Muleshoe Sign Service
808 Ave. D — Phone 3-0029

____  11. Swap
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment 
410 West Second. Phone 3-9280 

5-49-tfc
FOR RENT: 3 room furnished 
apartment. See Mrs. Jack Len- 
derson or call 3-0380. 5-42-tfc

FURNISHED APARTMENT 
511 Main. 5-3-3tp

6 . Rooms for Rent
FOR RENT: Two bedrooms. 

Call 8470. After 5 call 3-0052.
6-6-2tc

BIG DEAL 
GET IN AT EXCELLENT TERMS

980 acres land with 4-8" wells 
all tiled together M-M motors go 
on gas. Push button feed lots 
for 1000 head. Lots of improve
ments. Best of water. $160.00 per 
acre.

McCallum Agency
Phone 238-2081 Bovina, Texas 

8-5-3tc

FOR TRADE: My equity in a 
3-bedroom 55x10 Fleetwood trail
er house for furniture. Johnny 
Flowers, Bula Texas. 1 l-5-2tp
FOR TRADE: 141 International 
Combine for 2 bedroom 35 foot 
longer trailer house. Brownd and 
White Equipment, Earth. 11-46-tfc.

FOR TRADE: Equity in 2 bed
room home. We can trade for 
good truck or tractor. Call Cris
well. 3-0980. 1 l-5-2tc

ROGERS TV REPAIR
Rates Reasonable 

412 S. MAIN
Service Calls Phone 3-2210

Farley Insurance Agency
Real Estate and Insurance

AUTO FINANCING
FARM & CITY LOANS

SERVICE BEYOND THE 
CONTRACT

Off. Pho. 7279 — Res. 3-0343 
Over It sink, Muleshoe, Texas

SELL US YOUR 
USED FURNITURE 
And APPLIANCES

SWAP SHOP
P H O N E  3 0360

DR. B. R. PUTMAN 
OPTOMETRIST

Office Hours: 9-12 — 1-5 
Sat., 9-12 Phone 7050

111 EaJt 3rd St. 
Muleshoe, Texas

BEDROOM with private bath. 
808 South 1st. 6-4-tfc

8 . Real Estate For Sale
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Good 

2 bedroom house that can be 
traded for farm equipment. Also 
one that can be traded for one 
to be moved. Good 80 acre farm 
that will trade for fishing lodge. 
Good note on farm for sale or 
trade on livestock. Call Criswell, 
3-0980. 8-5-2tp
FOR SALE — Tri-Co Snack Bar. 

See Mrs. N. W. Lee in the Snack 
Bar at Tri Co. Bowling Alley.

8-5-3tc
Motel and Dine-aturia (two 

years old) for sale or trade for 
irrigated land. Motel has 10 single 
and 3 double rooms, also a nice 
brick dwelling. Would consider 
paying some cash difference. 
Box 914, Denver City, Texas. 
Tel. 5929914 8-6-Up

LANE’S LISTINGS
160 a— 3 wells, on paving. 2 

bedroom house, 48 a cotton, large 
barn.

160a— 2 wells 52 acres cotton. 
2 bedroom home

80 acres— 1 well. 24 acres cot
ton. Priced to sell.

80 acres—1 well. 2 bedroom 
home. Might trade some on this 
one.

1,070 acres Grass land. Some 
farming land. Sell or trade for 
land in Parmer County 

City Property
3 bedroom and den. Fire place. 

Near Richland School, 1718 West 
Ave. E.

75x140 lot priced at $1,200 Can 
move a house on this lot.

These and many other homes 
to select from..
EDDIE LANE REAL ESTATE 

Phone* 4390 or 5680
E.D. Buck, Salesman 

Phone 3-2150
FARMS, RANCHES, AND 

■SMALL TRACTS

FOR TRADE: Good quarter 
horse. 20 mo. old colt to trade 
for calves, hogs or good cow and 
calf. Doug Criswell. Phone 3-0980, 
410 Dallas Street. ll-5-2tc

16. Miscellaneous
TRAILER HOUSE FOR SALE: 
See Jimmy Lane at LANE’S FUR
NITURE. Call 6430. 16-49-tfc

Robinson's Boot Shop
127 Main— Ph. 7219

FINE WESTERN WEAR 
Men, Women & Children

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Ike Robinson Serving

A the  People of Muleshoe
John Howard sincc 1925

FOR SALE: Texaco Service 
Station equipment and stock in 
Muleshoe. Lease on the buiklmg. I 
See Garlon Crosby, 1304 W. Ave. | 
B. Phone 8330 16-2-tfc

BRACE yourself for a thrill the 
first time you use Blue Lustre 
to clean rugs. Rent our Blue 
Lustre electric shampoo machine 
LANE FURNITURE. 16-6-ltc

FOR SALE: 1962 Model Swing 
Needle Design-O-matic for balance 
due or will discount for cash. 
Write Credit Manager, 111419th 
Street, Lubbock, Texas. 16-5-2tc

FOR SALE: Airplane and hang
er. See Kelly Barnett at Bailey- 
boro or call 946-2368. 16-6-2tp

: IT PAYS4
TO BORROW 

MONEY 
FROM US.

We can save you money when you buy a naw 
or used car. We're here to help you . . . with low 
cost, easy-to-repay loans. We can help you in other 
ways too. It will pay you to talk to us, and no ob
ligations.

POOL INSURANCE COMPANY
Phone 2950 — Mul eshoe

W. M. POOL, JR  — LEE R. POOL

HEATHINGTON LUMBER 
COMPANY

Lumber, Paint, 
Builder's Hardward

Clovis Rd. - Ph. 7970

COTTONSEED DELINTED
Phone 3-2510 — Muleshoe

WILLIAMS
SEED CLEANING CO .

DR. A. E. LEWIS
DENTIST

Closed Wednesday Afternoon 
and Saturday

Off. Pho. 8-0110—Re*. 6570

Kelton Barber 
Shop

—  BARBERS —
Omer Kelton 

R. C . Dearman

DR. B. Z. BEATY 
dentist

115 South First Street 
Office Hour* 912 — 1:30 5 
Closed Saturday .Afternoon 

Off. Ph. 4300 — Res. 8511

DAVIS' KENNELS
WATCH THIS SPACE 

FOR PET SALES
1—Talking type Parott-$50.00
1—Doberman Pinscher Pup

py Female-$25.00

I Litter of 
A.C.K. Reg 

Collie Puppies

2V2 miles west of Muleshoe 
on Highway 70-84.

Elmer and Joy Davis

SINGLETON FUNERAL HOME
24 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE

**■’. • ' * £ / ' • ’’V *‘ '•/ ' ' / *

Phone' 2860 — Mul eshoe

BUY AN

i j d d e
battery

Am Ixlde In your ear If 
the safest Insurance 
against battery failure.
WHEN IT'S AN

you START! 
Arnold Morris

Phone 7150

ARNOLD MORRIS 
AUTO

FOR

•  Paris and

• Service

for Your
•  Auto

•  Tractor
•  Truck

•  Irrigation 
Engines

Auto Parts
Muleshoe
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SOIL CONSERVATION NEWS

By COY A. GARKTT
The hunting season is over and 

it is time to clean the guns and 
put them away until next year. 
Many memories will remain of 
the hunts this year. In the area 
around Muleshoe many quaii and 
ducks were killed this season. It 
is time to start thinking about next 
year’s crop of birds.

Many of us a.e interested in 
finding places that are suitable 
for birds, such as quail, to live 
and nest. In this immediate area 
are places that could be used pro
viding the landowner or operator 
of a particular farm or ranch was 
interested in developing these 
areas into a place of refuge for 
wildlife. •

Small pieces of “waste” land 
that can be changed into wildlife 
land area are called “odd' areas. 
These are pieces of land that are 
not suitable for grazing or culti
vation. They include small erod
ed areas in crop fields, bareknobs, 
sinkholes, small sand blowouts, 
large gullies, abandoned roads, or 
even bits of good land that are 
cut off from the rest of the field

’Ben-Hur' And Its 
Religious Aspects

Tickets will be sold from 2 p.m. 
through 8 p.m. Sunday and the 
box office will be open from 7:15 
until 7:45 p.m. Monday through 
Wednesday for the four-day show
ing from Feb. 11 through 14 for 
"Ben-Hur”, Mrs. Hearlha Walker 
of the Moeller Theatres announc
ed this week.

In filming the Academy Award
winning "Ben-Hur,” MOM h a 
made certain the religious aspects 
of -the noted classic have been 
emphasized and carefully visual
ized. As was General Lew Wal
lace's wish during his lifetime, 
the new film—most expensive 
ever produced—bears the subtitle 
“A Tale of The Christ.” This 
phrase, identifying the story as 
a deeply spiritual account of the 
early Christian era. from the 
birth of Christ to the crucifixion, 
has been used in advertising and 
on the screen.

When the novel was published 
in 1880 and soon became a world
wide bestseller, its impact on the 
religious communities of the world 
was deep and lasting. “ Ben-Hur" 
became a subject for discussion 
in Sunday schools and many e 
church sermon found its inspira
tion in the story of the Jewosh 
boy who defied pagan Rome and 
fell under the spell of Christ. 
Amateur pageants and recitation 
based on the book, were inevit
able items on church programs. 
All denominations found in “ Ben- 
Hur” a message of bortherhood 
and Faith that they could endorse. 
The fact that the storv-as a stage 
play and as a silent motion pict
ure-provided a background of 
popular, spectacular drama and 
heroic action, added to its power 
as a wholesome message to the 
masses. Millions came to be en
tertained by the play and the 
movie and remained to feel its 
spiritual uplift.

IT S  THE LAW
★  A M sJ v c a A - ★

L
Public I
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by a stream, drainage ditch or 
gully.

REQUIRE LITTLE WORK
These areas to be useful should 

be at least y4 acre in size and 
up to 20 acres if the land is avail
able. The things that most of 
these areas need are ground cov
er and food. A little pile of brush 
can be used by quail in the win
ter months for shelter. The plant
ing of millet and small grains 
and even sorghums can be a good 
source of food for the birds in 
these areas. These areas do not 
require a great deal of work, for 
the most part very little.

A pile of brush and a few pou
nds of grain scattered and cover
ed should do the trick. Cattle 
should be kept away from these 
places because they will eat the 
grain and by walking on the cov
er thus destroy it. Grass and 
shrubs can be used to develop 
these wildlife areas. One must 
remember not to overplant the 
area because a nesting bird likes 
to see what is coming their way. 
Therefore sparse, but adequare 
cover should he provided.

QUAIL BENEFICIAL 
Quail are also benificial in the 

fact that they eat many harmful 
insets during the growing season 
and they also eat many noxious 
weed seeds. Inthese ways quail 
are beneficial to the land. A pond 
may be used for a wildlife area 
to which ducks may be attracted. 
The planting of grain around a 
pond may cause ducks to stay 
close to the pond and therefore 
provide a place of refuge for the 
ducks. The pond is much easier 
to establish as a wildlife area 
than most odd areas.

Again cattle must be kept away 
to preserve the grain for ducks. 
Any farmer who has such an 
area and is interested in develop
ing it into a wildlife area should 
come bv the Soil Conservation 
Service Office at his earliest con
venience. These areas should be 
started right away.

EDISON OF THE LINKS
l)ES MOINES, Iowa (AP)—An 

Iowa inventor is working on a go 
ball that will contain a tiny trans
mitter beaming a pattern o f 
“beeps" to a transistor receiver 
to be carried by the golfer. The 
“ beeps” would lead the golfer 
to the ball.

Buia Resident 
Has Hawaiian 
Training Base

Army Pvt. Harley Boleyn, 19, 
son of Hubert D. Boleyn, Bula, 
is receiving three weeks of train
ing with other members of the 
25th Division’s 14th Infantry at 
the Pohakuloa Training Area in 
Hawaii. The exercise is scheduled 
to end Feb. 10.

The 14th is being tested on its 
ability to fire its weapons accur

ately and effectively and its abil
ity to live in the field under sim
ulated combat conditions. The 
training will culminate in a three- 
dav live-fire exercise in which 
the 14th will be supported by 
tanks and artillery. This tacti
cal maneuver will test the abilitty 
of 25th Division units to work 
together to accomplish their com
mon mission.

Boleyn arrived in Hawaii in 
.lulv I960 and is a truck driver 
in the 14th’s Combat Support Com- 
panv which is regularly located 
at Schofield Barracks in Hawaii.

He attended Bula High School 
and was employed by C. H. Holt 
before entering the Army.

NO WILL?
WIIO INHERITS PROPERTY

What will happen if you should 
;ie without executing a legal and 
iropt-r will? Who will inherit your 
iroperty? Your husband, your 
nother, father, children, your 
vife’s relatives? The best way 
/ou can say who will have it is 
.0 provide a will which will pro- 
eel your rightful beneficiaries 
and dispdse of your property in 
iccordance with your wishes.

When a deceased has no will, 
nr dies “intestate” as the law 
calls it, the property of that per
ron is distributed according to a 
detailed formula fixed by law. In 
;ome cases this may be the way 
you yourself would divide it—but 
in many cases it is not.

The provisions of the law con
cerning the distribution of the 
property of a person who dies 
without a will are rather compli 
cated, and all of the possibilities 
cannot be covered by a general 
statement.

There are different rules for 
real estate and for personal pro
perty, for community property 
and for separate property, for 
homestead property, and for all 
jf the many possible combinat
ions of surviving relatives. Each 
situation must be carefuly stud
ied to determine the correct dist
ribution of the property.

For example, here is a general 
idea of how the community pro
perty which you and your spouse 
have accumulated will be divided 
if you do not make a will prior to 
your death.

If your husband or wife sur
vives and there are no children,
the surviving spouse receives all 
of the property.

If, in addition, there are surviv 
ing children or descendants of 
deceased children, they would 
divide one-half of the property 
while the surviving spouse would 
receive the other one-half.

Of course, grandchildren do not 
share in the estate unless their 
parent who would inherit is dec
eased. And when descendants of 
previously deceased children do 
inherit, they receive only the por 
lion that the child would have 
received, regardless of the num 
ber of such descendants.

An odd note, perhaps, it that 
the surviving spouse already owns 
one half of the community estate 
prior to your death, and the law 
adds nothing to this share where 
there are children surviving.

When there are only children 
and their descendants surviving, 
they divide the entire community 
estate between them.

(This newsfeature, prepared by 
the State Bar of Texas, is written 
to inform—not to advise. No per- 
on should ever apply or inter

pret any law without the aid of 
an attorney who is fully advised 
concerning the facts incolved. be- 
-ause a slight variance in facts 
mav change the application of 
the law.)

Television Schedule For Muleshoe Area
Higginbotham

Bartlett
Building Needs

M%

Lumber
Paint

Wallpaper
Hardware

Houseware
Gifts

Higginbotham
Bartlett

MULESHOE

Your hometown newspaper is 
a public service. We print your 
news items free of charge. Phone 
the Journal. 5400 or 7220.

n i
ANNUAL OSEOUT 

SALE!

Bula Graduate 
With Division 

In Hawaii
Army Specialist Four Curtis P. 

Green. 24, whose parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Logan Green, live in Sudan 
is receiving three weeks of train
ing with other members of the 
?5th Division's 14th Infantry at 
the Pohakuloa Training Area in 
Hawaii. The exercise is scheduled 
to end Feb. 10.

The 14th is being tested on its 
ability to fire its weapons accur
ately and effectively and its abil
ity to live in the field under sim
ulated combat conditions.

The training will culminate in 
a three-day live-fire exercise in 
which the 14th will be supported 
by tanks and artillery. This tact
ical maneuver will test the ability 
of 25th Division units to work to
gether to accomplish their com
mon mission.

Specialist Green, a clerk in the 
14th’s Company E which is regul 
arly located at Schofield Barracks 
in Hawaii, entered the Army in 
I960, completed basic training at 
Fort Ord, Calif., and arrived in 
Hawaii the following August.

He is a 1956 graduate of Bula 
High School in Enochs, and at 
tended Texas Technological Col
lege in Lubbock.

AT SPECIAL 
CLOSE OUT 

PRICES
M-68
Deluxe

Reg. $94.95
SALE $79.95

m i ' 5 8 ’ ’, _ „ „ „

L A K E ' S  FURNITURE

111 MAIN
Quality Furniture 

Easy Terms PHONE 6430

NOW SHOWING 
VALLEY THEATER 

IN MULESHOE

FEB. 11, 12, 13, 14
SUN. MON. TUES. WED.

ALL-TIME ACADEMY 
AWARD CHAMPION!

I I
MiLlilUl

Open at 2 p.m. Sun. 
7:15 p.m. Mon. Tues. Wed.

Tickets: 75e Adults 
35c Children under 12

Bovell Motor 
Supply

* Indicates Culor 

« KGNC-TV (4)
4*

AmarilloI

Monday Thru Friday 
,  Daytime Viewing

6(00 - Classroom
7:00 -Today Show 
g:0()-Capt. Kidd 
9100 -Say When 

9:30 - Play your Hunc
10:00 - Price Is Right 
10:01 • Price is Right
11:00 - 1st Impression: 
11:30 - T. or C.
11:55-NBC News 
12:00 - News 
12:30 - Burns & Allen 
1:00 - J. Murray Sho\ 
1:30-Loretta Young 
2:00 - Doctor Malone 

2:3G - Our 5 Daughters 
3:00 - Room For Daddy 
,3: 30 - Here’s Holl'wood 
3.55 - NBC News 
4:00 - Capt. Kidd 
5:45 - Hunt.-Brink.

Thursday Evening
0:00 - News, W'ther, 
6:30 - Outlaws 
7:30 - Dr. Kildare 
8:30 - Hazel 
9:00 Mitch Miller 

10:00-News, W’ther, 
Sports 

Jack Paar

KVII-TV (7) ,
Amarillo

Innday Thru Friday 
Daytime Viewing

10:15 - Funs A Popp 
J10:39 J . LaLanne 
11:00 - The Texan 

i 11:30 - For A Song 
j 12:00 - Camouflage 
j 12: 30 - Make A Face 
I 1:00 - Day In Court 

l:25-M ’Day Rept. 
1:30-Betty Mac 
2:00 - J. Wyman 
2:30 - Seven Keys 
3:00 - Q. for Day 
3:30 - Do U Trust 
4:00 - Bandstand 

4:30 - Movie
Thursday Evenini

6:00 - Shotgun Slade 
6:30-Ozzie, Har.
7:00-Donna Reed 
7:30- Real McCoys 
8:00 - My 3 Sons 
8:30 - Margie 
9:00-Peter Gunn 

i 9:30 - Untouchables

10:30
Friday Evening

6:00-News, W’ther, 
Sports

6:30 - Inter’natl. Show 
1:20 - Robt. Taylor 
8:30 . - Dubutante 62 
9:30 — Car 54 

10:00-News, W'ther,
• ,  • Sports 

10:30 - Jack Paar

Saturday Viewing

10:30- Movie

Friday Evening
I 6:00- Hong Kong 
| 7:00 - H’thaways 
j 7: 30 - Flintstones 
I 8:00 -Sunset Strip 
I 9:00 - Corruptors 
‘ 10:00 - Sea Hunt

KFDA-TV (10) 
Amarillo

Monday Thru Friday 
Daytime Viewing

6:15 - Rural Minister 
8:25 - Classroom 
7:00-Farm  News 
7:20-News, Wther, 
8:00-Capt. Kingaroo 
9:00 - Bozo 
9:30-1 Love Lucy 

117 00 - Sheriff of Cochi! 
10:30 - Amos ’N Andry 
10:55-CBS News 
11:00 - Love of Life •
P .30 -Search for Tom. 
ll:4J- Guiding Light 
12:00 - W’ther, News 
12:30-The World Turns 
1:00 - Password 
1:30-Art Linkletter 
2:00-The Millionaire 
2:30-Verdict Is Yours 
2:55-CBS News 
3:00 - Brighter Day 
3:15 - Secret Storm 
3:30 - Edge of Night 
4:00-Kids Matinee 
5:00 - Yogi Bear 
5:30-Dick Tracy 
5:45 - Doug Edwards

Thursday Evening
6:00-W’ther, News
6:30
7:00
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:30 - Movie

Saturday Viewing

11:30 - Farm Digest! 
j 11:45 - Point of View 
12:00 - The Texan 
12:30 - Mack's Raid 

i 1:00-Broken Arrow

FOR ALL OF YOUR 
AUTO PARTS 

AND
ACCESSORIES

BOVELL 
Motor Supply

107 E Ave. B 
phone 2880

WIEDEBUSH 
& CHILDERS

VEHICLES ARE 
2-WAY RADIO 

EQUIPPED

To Assure You of 
Prompt Service In—

BUTANE
PROPANE

AMALIE 
MOTOR OIL

FRAM
OIL FILTERS

DIAL 2810
Ve Deliver Anywhere 

ANYTIME!
Clovis Highway 

Muleshoe

8:00-Heckle & Jecklc 
9:30 - King Leonardo 
8:30 • Pip the Piper j 
9:00 - Shari Lewis 
10:00 - Fury
10:30-Capt. Kidd Cartoon 
11:00 - Captain Kidd 
12:00-Kit Carson 
12:30 - Jim Baccus 
1:00 - Cotton John 
L3Q - Pro Basketball 
3:30 - Royal Police
4:00 - All Star Golf
5:00 - Lock Up 
«3?30 - West. Cavaliers 
H:t># - News, W’ther 

6:30 - Wells Fargo 
7:30-Tall Man 
8:00-Sat. Nite Feature 
10:<JL-News, W’ther, 

Sports
W;30 - Straightaway 
11:00- Movie

Sunday Viewing

1:30
3:30

Movie
■ Pro- Bowlers

5:00 - R. Clooney 
5:30-Tex. Time 
6:00 -Fun. Funnies 
6:30 - Calvin, Col. 
7:00 - Rm for One 
7:30 - Beaver 
8:00-L. Wclk

11:00-Church 
12:00 - A-OK 
12:30 - Cotton John 
LOO - Movie 
3:40 - News. W’ther 
4:00 - Great Music 
5:00 Loyal Op'sition 
6:00 - News, W'ther 
6:30 - Brdwy of L&L 

6:30 - W. Disney 
7: 30 - Ripcord 

8:00 - Bonanza 
9:00 - Theater 62 

10:00 - News 
10:15 - Weather 
10:30 - Movie

Monday Evening

9:00 Fight of Wk. 
10:00 - Wrestling 
11:00 - Movie

Sunday Viewing

| 10:30 - Revival Hour 
j 11:00-This Is Life 
111:30 - Air Force 

12:00 - News

12:15 - S. Security 
12:30 - Dory Funk 
1:00 - Oral Roberts 
1:30 -Herald Truth

| 2:00 - Assm of God 
2:30 - Crusade 
2:45 - Question Bo> 
3:00 - Problem

6:00-News, W’ther 
,6:30 - Joey Bishop 
7:00 - Natl. Velvet 

' 7:30 - Price is Right 
8:00 87th Precinct 

9:00 - Thriller 
|fl0:00 - News, W’ther, 

Sports 
IB: 3# - Jack Paar

Tuesday Evening
W’ther,

3:30 - Big Picture 
4:00 - Sports 
5:30 - Maverick 
6:30-Follow Sun 

7:30 - Lawman 
8:00 - Bus Stop 
9:00 - Adv. in P'dist 
10:00 - Movie

Bob Cummings 
Frontier Circus 
Groucho Marx 
Dick Van Dyke 
A. Lincoln 
News Special 

10:00 - W'ther, News 
10:25-River Boat 

111:25 - Highway Patrol 
Friday Evening 

6:00-News, W’ther,
6:30 - Rawhide 
7:30- Route 66 
8:30 - M-Squad 
9:00-Twilight Zone 
9:30 - Eyewitness 
10:00 - W’ther, News 

10:25 - Trackdown 
10:55 - Movie

Saturday Viewing 
7:50 - Comedy Time 
8:00 -Capt. Kangaroo 
9:00 - Bozo 
9:30 - Mighty Mouse 

10:00-The Magic Land j 
10:30-Roy Rogers 
11:00- Sky King 

j 11:30 - Flicka 
12:00 - Movie 
12:30 - Three Stooges 

| 1:00 - Sat Box Office 
| 5:30-Mr. Ed 
I 6:00-W'ther, News, 
i 6:30 - Perry Mason 
j 7:30-The Defenders 
j 8:30 - Have Gun 

9:00 - Gunsmoke 
10:00 - W’ther, News 
10:25-San Fran. Beat 
10:55 - Movie

SUNDAY
8:00 - Fisher Family 
8:30-Church Serv.

I 9:30 - Sun. Showcase 
10:00 - Sunday Showcase 

! 11:30 - Dr. Kildare 
112:30-Bowling 
i 1:30-Sports Spectacular 
I 3:00-Range Rider 
j 4:00-Over!and Trail 
| 4 30-GE College Bowl 
i 5:00-20th Century 
| 5:30-W ’ther, News 
! 6:00 - Lassie 

6:30 - Dennis 
7:00-E d Sullivan 
8:00-GE Theatre 
8:30-Jack Benny 
9:00-Candid Camera 
9:30-What’s my Line 
10:00 - W’ther, News 
10:25-Mrs. G. To Col. 
10:55 - 15c Flicker

KCBD-1C (11) 
Lubbock

Monday Thru Friday

Daytime Viewing

6:30 - Classroom*
7:00- Todays News 
7:05-Farm  Report 
7:25 - W'ther w/Bernie 
7:30-Today 
8:|t-N ew s, Weather 
8:30 - Today 
9:00 - Say When 
9:30 - Play Hunch 

1,1.00 - Price is Right 
10:30 - Concentration 
11:00 - 1st Impression 
11:30-Truth, Consequenc 
11:55 - News Today 
12:15 - Hosp. Time 
12:30 - Award Theate 
1:00 Jan Murray 
1:30 - Lorette Young 
2:00 -Dr. Malone 
2:30-Our 5 Daughters 
3:00 - Room for Daddy 
3:30 - Here’s Holl’wd 
3:55 - NBC Report 
4:00 - Childs World 
4: 30 -Wild Bill Hickok 
5:00 - Comedy Carousel 
5:30 - Quick Draw 
6:00 - News, W’ther 
6:15 - Hunt, Brinkley

Thursday Evening
6:30 - Seahunt 
7:00 - Ripcord 

7:30 - Dr. Kildare 
8:30-Hazel 
9:09 - Mitch Miller 
10:00 - News, W'ther 
10:30 - Jack Paar

Friday Evening
6:30 - Int. Showcase 
7:30 - Robt. Taylor 
8:30 - Debutante 62 
9:30 - Tighrope 
10:00 - News, W'ther 
10:30 - Jack Paar ..

7:30 - 
8:30 ■ 
9:09 - 
9:30 - 
10:00  -

SAT., KCBD

Rex Allen 
Rip the Piper 
Shari Lewis 
King. Leonardo
Fury

Monday Evening

J U te* rtu
For Year-Long 

Enjoyment

INSTALL NOW

Three
Plans

for
Hook-up

Call Now

Muleshoe 
Antenna Co.

107 East Third 
Phone 3-3IOO

6:00 - News, 
s Sports 

6:30 - Laramie*
7:30 - Hitchcock 
8:00 • Dick Powell 
9:00 - Medicine '60 

10:00-News, W'ther, 
10:3# - Jack Paar4*.

Wednesday Evening
6:00 -News, W’ther, 

Sports
|>: 30 - Wagon Train
7)30 - King of Diamonds 
8:00— Perry Como 
9:00 - Bob Newhart 

9:30 - Brinkley
l6:00 - News, W’ther, 

Sports
10:30 - Jack Paar

6:00
6:30
7:30
8:00
9:00

10:00
10:30

- Deputy
■ Cheyenne
- Rifleman
- Surfside 6 
• Ben Casey
- Danger Man
- Movie

Monday Evening
6:00-W'ther, News 
6:30 - To Tell Truth 
7:00 - Pete & Gladys 
7:30-Window on Main 
8:00-Danny Thomas 
8:30 - Andy Griffith 
9:00 - Hennesey 
9:30 - Got A Secret 

10:00 - W’ther, News 
10:25 - G. Berg 
10:55 - Movie

Tuesday Evening 
6:00-W'ther, News 
6:30 - Leonard Bernstei 
7:00 -Dick Van Dike 
7:30 - Fonda Family 
8: (10 - Red Skelton 
8:30 - Ichabod & Me 
9:00 - Gary Moore 

10:00 - W’ther, News 
10:25 - Sheriff of Cochise 10:00 
10:55 - Movie 

Wednesday Evening 
6:00 - W’ther, News 
6:30 - The Alvin Show 

I 7:00-Father Knows 
6:00 - Tarzan i 7:30-Checkmate 
7:30 - Top Cat j 8:30 - Wanted 
8:00 - Hawaiian Eye 9:fiD-US Steel Hour 
9:00-Naked City 10:00 - W’ther, News 

10:00 - Tightrope I 10:25 - Suspicion 
10:30 - Movie 11:25-West Tex. Talks

10:30-Room for Daddy 
11:00 - Wizard 
11:30 - Debates 
12:00 - Tarzan 
1:30 - Pro Basketball 

i 3:30 - Ask Washington 
14:00 - All Star Golf 
5:00 - Sat. Report 
5:15 - Science Fiction 
5:45-News, W’ther 

6:00 - Chet Huntley 
6:30 - Wells Fargo 
7:30-Tall Man 
8:00 - Lawrence Welk , 

9:00 - Fight of Week 
9:45-Make that Spare 
10:00-News, W'ther 
10:30 - Movie

SUNDAY
12:15 - Living Word 
12:30 - Catholic Hour 
1:00 - Movie 
3:00 - Dr. Hudson 
3:30 - Young America 
4:00 Red Raider 
4:30 - Update 

5:00 - Meet the Pres: 
5:30—Sports Club 
6:00—Bullwinkle 
6:30 - Brdwy of L&L 
7:30-Car 54 

8:00 • Bonanza 
9:00 - Theatre '62 

10:30 - News’ W’ther, 
11:00 - Movie

lucsday Evening
6:00 - Tomb. Terr. | 
6:30 - B. Bunny 
7:00 - B. Father 
7:30-New Breed j 
8:30-For Song 

9:C0 - Alcoa Prem; 
10:00 - Mi Un’cover ' 
10:30 - Movie

Wednesday Evenir

Monday Evening
| 6:30 - Outlaws 
7:30 - Price Is Right 
8:00 - 87th Precinct 
9:00 - Thriller 

10:00—News, Weather 
10:30 - Jack Paar

Tuesday Evening

6:30 • Laramie
7:30-King of Diamond 
8:00 - Dick Powell 
9:00 - Shannon 
9:30—Hitchcock

News, W’ther, 
Sports

10:30 - Jack Paar 

Wednesday Evening

6:30 - Wagon Train
7:30 - Manhunt 
8:00—Perry Como 
9:00 - Bus Stop 

110:00 - News, Wther 
10:30 - Jack Paar

KDUB-TV (13) -------------
Lubbock

Monday Thru Friday
Daytime Viewing T im *

6:15 - Farm Report M ,n *
6:30 - College of the A 
7:00 - Cartoons 
8:00 - Capt. Kangaroo T o  
8:45 - Exercise 
9:00 - Calendar 
9:30-1 Love Lucy 

10:00-Video Village 
10:30 - Surprise Pack.
10:55-CBS News 
11:00-Love of Life 
11:30 - Camoflage 
12:00-W. Texas News 
12:20-Names in News 
12:30-The World Turns 
1:00 - Password 
2:00-The Millionaire 
2:30-Verdict is Yours 
2:55-CBS News 
3:00 - Brighter Day 
3:15 - Secret Storm 
3:30 - Edge of Night 
4:00 - For A Song 

4:30 - Cartoon Circus 
5:00-The Texan 
b:30-W. Texas News |
5:45 - Doug Edwards 

Thursday Evening 
6:00 - Alvin 
,6:30 - Surfside Six 
7:30-Real McCoys 
8:00 - My 3 Sons 
8:30 - Margie 
9:00 - Untouchables 
10:00 - News, W’ther 
10:30 - Naked City 
11:30“M” Squad 

Friday Evening 
6:00 - Father of Bride 

6:30 - Rawhide 
7:30 - Route 66 
8:30 - Miami U’Cover 
9:00 - Stan Freberg 

10:00 - News. W’ther 
10:30-The Late Show 

SAT.. KDIIB 
6:45 Farm Report 
7:00 - Cartoons 
8:00 - Capt. Kangaroo 
9:00 - Video Village 
9:30 - Mighty Mouse 

10:00 - Allekezam 
10:30 - Roy Rogers 
11:00-Sky King 
11:30- Flicka 
12:00 - Trout’s News 
12:30 - Accent 
1:00 - Big Picture 
1:30 - Quest for Adv.
2:00 - Cartoon Circus 
3:00 - Texas Wrestling 

4:00 - Women Bowling 
4:30 - Champ. Bridge 
5:00 - Pioneers 
5:30 - Frontier Circus 
6:,'10 - Perry Mason 
7:30 - Defenders 
8:30 - Have Gun 
9:00 - Gunsmoke 

10:00 - Hennesey 
10:30 - The Late Show 

SUNDAY
8:30 - Herald of Truth 
9:00 - Oral Roberts 
9:30 - Revival 

10:00 - The Way 
10:30 Church 
11:00 - The Story 
11:30 - Herald of Truth ;
12:00 - This is the Life 
12:30 - Adv. Mission 

1:00 - All America 
1:30 - Sports Spectacul8 
3:00 - World of Golf 
4:00 - Amateur Hour 
4:30 - College Bowl 
5:00 - 20th Century 
5:30 - Mr. Ed 
6:00 - Lassie 
6:30 - Dennis 
7:00-Ed Sullivan 
8:00-GE Theatre 
8:30-Jack Benny 
9:00 -Candid Camera ,
9:30 - Lawman 

10:00 - News, W’ther j 
10:30 - Follow the Sun j 
11:30 - Third Man 

Monday Evening 
6:00 -Tell the Truth 
6:30 - Cheyenne 
7:30-Window on Main!
8:00 - Danny Thomas 
8:30 - Andy Griffith 
9:00- 77 Sunset Strip 

10:00 - News, W’ther 
10:30 - Ben Casey 
11:30-M Squad

Tuesday Evening 
6:00-Pete & Gladys 
6:30 - Bugs Bunny 
7:00-The Flintstones 
7:3C - Dobie Gillis 
II: 00 - Red Skelton 
8:30 - Donna Reed 
9:00 - Garry Moore 

10:00-News, W’ther 
10:30-Adv. in Par.
11:30-“M” Squad 

Wednesday Evening 
6:00 - New Breed 
7:00 - Father Knows 
7:30 - Checkmate 
8:30 - Rifleman 
9:00-White House 

10:00-News, W’ther 
10:30 - Hawaiian Eye 

i 11:30 - M Squad

Look Your 

Loveliest

Phono Today 
Bernice Holdeman 

Reba Hail 
Flossie Dutton 
Jonnie Parker 

Betty Perry

Main Street 
Beauty Shop
I 15 Main 3-4480

Shop Muleshoe 
First

Lane’s Furniture
NEW

"BLUE LUSTRE" 
Carpet Shampoo 

Machine

and complete line of 
“Blue Lustre” Carpet 

and Upholstery Cleaners 
Also Lemon Oil Polish 

Come In Or Call

Phone 64.30
Rent Our Shampoo 

Machine by the 
hour or day

Lane’s Furniture
111 Main St., and Save

LUmBIffi
123 c m

and
Hardware

Chas. L. Leneau 
LUMBER 

COMPANY
202 E. Ash 
Phone 2220

YOUR
GOODYEAR

DEALER
the

for
Muleshoe
Area

“TRUTONE” TELEVISION SETS
Exclusive Muleshoe Dealer 
USED TELEVISION SETS 

ALSO AVAILABLE
Jack Rials, our service man, services all makes 

of Radio and Television sets
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE 

STORES
228 Main Muleshoe Ph. 3-1120

— CALL ON

For All 
Your Needs

PRESCRIPTIONS
COSMETICS
VETERINARY

YOUR —

WALGREEN AGENCY

WESTERN DRUG

FARM AND RANCH LOANS — top appraisals
REAL ESTATE in town and farm

INSURANCE of all types . . .  See "Sugar" Glaza
109 S. First ALSUP INSURANCE AGENCY Phone 3-2200

Johnson & 
Pool

Tire & Appliance 
320 Main 

Phone 7370

..................  .
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t o d a y 's meditation . Revival Begins
At Asse/nhSy of 
God Church

J R. Farmer, evangelist ai t!i 
Muleshoe Assembly of God church 
announced that a t'.vo-week reviv
al will b? held here for iwo v. eeks 
beginning Wednesday. February 
7.

Evangelist Bob and Barbara 
Jc.ies of Coffcyvilc, Kansas, will 
br the special evangelist for 
the revival.

Special music and singing has 
been scheduled for the nightly 
meetings.

Meetings will be at 7:10 p.m. 
from February 14 through 28. Re 
Farmer said. All interested per
sons are invited.

Job's Faith in the Redeemer
' “For I know that iny redeemer 

liveth, and that he shall stand at 
the latter day upon the earth.” 
Job 10:25.
Job’s Confidence in His Redeemer 

There is only one Redeemer ef 
guilty men, and that is Jesus, 
the Son of God, the only Saviour 
ever revealed to our world, in 
whom the pious and believing 
have trusted in every age.

And it must be observed that 
he is represneted;

First as a Divine person, pos
sessing the true and proper nat
ure, titles and perfections of the 
Godhead. Immanuel God with 
us. Then secondly represented as 
being possessed of perfect human
ity, in all things made like us, 
except being sinless. He was there
fore Divine and human, God in
carnate, God manifested in the 
flesh. God enshrined in our human
ity —Truly God.

By Rev. koque Puenle 
Pastor, Spanish Baptist Church

Christian Women 
Meet At Vinsons

The program, “Take My Yoke” 
was presented by Helen Vinson 
when the Christian Womans fellow 
ship of the First Christian Church 
met in her home Wednesday night, 
January 24.

Mrs. Ann Whittle, president 
gave the devotional on “Kindness" 
Members present were Kathy 
Aylesworth, Marie Maltby, Mar- 
Helen Vinson. Leota Wilterding,

- W. W. Smith and Ann Whittle.
' The next meeting will be a cov- 

• ered dish luncheon at noon on 
~ February 14 at the Church. All 

ladies of the church are invited
-  to attend.

STILL AND CLEAR
U EMMETSBURG, Iowa (AP)— 
-. Editor Tom Kelly has made fre- 
v quent use of his own weather 
. forecast in Iowa's rough winter 

. season. The forecast: “Still and 
t. clear—it’s still snowing and it’s 
: clear up to your knees.”

CsviS Service 
Announces Exam
For Appointment

The United States Civil Service 
Commission announces an examin
ation for career-conditional ap
pointment to the positon of Elect
ronic Equipment Repairman, with 
salaries ranging frem $2.09 to 
$2.42 per hour.

Interested applicants are re
quested to contact the Civil Ser
vice Board of Examiners, Air 
Force and Army. 6th Floor Fed
eral Building, San Antonio, Texas: 
or the Director, 8th U. S. Civil 
Service Region, 114 Commerce 
Street, Dallas 2, Texas; or the 
Civil Service Representative at 
any Post Office for further in
formation.

S iT  A T E  C A P I T A L

( R ip
rOCVlER MAJ. GEN. EDWIN A. WALKER, left, raises his hand 
to take the required oath as he filed as a candidate for gover
nor in the Texas democratic primary in May. Administering the 
oath is Clyde Johnson, executive secretary of the State Demo
cratic Executive Committee. Walker flew from Dallas to Austin 
to pay the $1,0,10 filing fee in person. (Iff) Wirephoto)

BOY HELPS FARMERS
W1LIAMSON, N. Y. (AP) -  

W. John Knapp is an inventor at 
14, and the State Agriculture De
partment says he’s licked a prob
lem which has bothered farmers 
for years.

Farmers spraying their fields 
have a tough time telling what 
part they've sprayed and what 
part they’ve missed.

John filled a cylinder with 
chalk and attached it, by means 
of a special rod, to a farmer’s 
spray rig. Every time the wheel 
of the spray rig turned, a meas
ured amount of chalk droDDed cut 
of the cylinder. Marking the field 
to show where it had been spray
ed.

The agriculture department test
ed the device and said it saved 
them more than $500 in labor 
costs in 27 days of spraying.

I Give You Texas
By Boyce House

How does one go about produc
ing a best seller?

Luck, pure luck.
At least, that was my exper

ience.
In the Spring of 1943, 1 was in 

Austin as a newspaperman cov
ering the session of the legislature. 
The lawmakers recesred for the 
week-end so I thought it would 
h:- pleasant to visit San Antonio 
and bask in the romantic atmos
phere of sunshine and palm trees.

But when the bus arrived in 
San Antonio, rain was pouring 
down. “When does the next bus 
leave for Austin?” I asked and 
the ticket agent replied, “ It’ll be 
two hours.” Wondering what I 
could do during that interval, I 
thought of Joe Naylor, the book 
publisher. I had heard him speak 
at a State Historical Association 
meeting in Austin but had never 
met him. If you are a writer (I 
had at that time written one book 
and it was out-of-print), it comes 
in handy to know a publisher.

So I phoned. Naylor was in and 
invited me to come by. I had 
nothing in mind—just wanted to 
pet acquainted but when i  Win 
about to leave the office after ft 
pleasant visit, I thought of a man
uscript of mine.

Now this manuscript had really 
gone the rounds. Ten big Eastern

Let us show you the exclusive Frigidaire Flair Electric Ranges! 
Modernize your kitchen with the built-in look. The Flair just 
slides into the place of your old range . . . makes cooking 
glamorous and fun. Choose either the 30" or the 40 model 
. . . single or double oven. All are in stock, now!

HARVEY BASS APPLIANCE

i
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bu  Vern Sanford
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Santa Fe Shows 
Business Gain

Total carlcads moved over 
Santa Fe System Lines for the 
week ending February 3. 1962 were 
35,197 compared with 32,424 for 
the same week a year ago.

On-line loadings were 24,117 
compared with 22,511 for the cor
responding week last year.

Cars received from connections 
totaled 11,08! compared with 9,913

T E X A S  P R E S S  A S S O C I A T I O N

publishing houses had rejected 
it. The manuscript was so soiled 
from so much handling that I 
had re-typed it. Finally, a publis
her accepted it and then changed 
his mind. 1 had about given up, 
deciding that the manuscript was 
jinxed.

But when I described the con
tents, Naylor said, “Send it on; 
I’ll be glad to look at it.” When 
l returned to my home in Fort 
Worth, I mailed it. After several 
months, he wrote a letter saying, 
in substance, “ I am inclined to 
publish your book.’’

So we met for luncheon and a 
conference in the St. Anthony cof
fee shop.

"Hew many copies do you think 
I should print, if I print it?” he 
asked.

“A theusand copies are a lot 
if books but ycu couldn’t very 
.veil print any less if you printed 
t at all’’ was the anxious author’s 

reply.
He nodded in agreement. But 

lie had not definitely said he was 
;oing to publish it. So 1 did a little 

mental arithmetic. There were 
relatives and business associate;- 
o whom I should send a copy 
and perhaps, occasionally, some
one, happening to hear cf the 
bcok, would order a copy from 
ne—so eventually I could use a 
goodly number.

“Joe,” I said, “if you’ll prin’ 
he book I’ll buy hundred copies.

“ Boyce,” he said. “ I’ll print
he book.”

The first edition was 2.9C3 cep
es and his supply was gene in a j 
veek. A second printing of 2.000 | 
as.eel only a week. Parent”., wive- 
ind sweethearts were buying tlu i 
ittle book to send to Texans fn j 
he armed fore's all over th_ 
A’orid. As the sales of “ I Gi | 
Ycu Texas” scared, the two 
urpriseci men in Texas were tlx 

tutlior and the publisher. It wa 
months before I received my 10C 
copies but you may be sure there 
was no compliant at the delay.

The total or. “ I Give You Texas” 
das reached 200.000 copies and I 
every new and then som ebodv j 
goes into a book store, even yet, i 
and huvs one.

AUSTIN,—Gov. Price Daniel’s 
long fight over reporting unclaim
ed property to the state for es
cheat has ended at last.

So has the argument over rural 
roads policy.

But the scrap over the question 
of what to do about regulating 
loans, interest rates and lenders 
is not yet settled. And it may not 
be for a long, long time.

The Legislature has settled the 
escheat and road policy questions. 
Also it has partially solved the 
advertising program for tourists, 
juvenile parole and repair of the 
San Jacinto Monument.

Money problems were eased 
estimated that the escheat report
ing law passed last year will yield 
a t’least $300, COO during the next 
20* months. He put no estimate on 
the bank reporting law just laid 
on Governor Daniel’s desk for 
certain signature into law.

When the Legislature meets, 
growing Texas brings a pack cf 
problems to Austin for it to solve

High Plains' irrigation farmers 
are quarreling with their gas com
pany. They want its rates regul
ated. Sen. Andy Rogers of Child
ress and Rep. H. G. Wells of 
Tulia tussled a bill through both 
houses to the the farmers appeal 
to the Railroad Commission, just 
as cities can do, if the gas com
pany increases its rates.

San Angelo and Edinburg got 
favorable reports from the Com
mission on Higher Education on 
making San Angelo College and 
Pan American College, now loc
ally supported, part of the state 
system of colleges in 1965.

They came (o Austin to get the 
Legislature to pass the necessary 
laws, and make the state take 
over support of colleges. House 
of Representatives went along 
with both proposals.

But Sen. W. T. Moore of Bryan, 
down in A & M country, thinks 
Texas has enough state colleges 
already. So, he used the filibuster 
to fight the two new college bills 
to si standstill.
WAY TO ROADS PAVED—State 

Highway Commissioner Herb Pet- 
ry Jr. complimented the Legis
lature cn passage of the Farm-to 
Market Road bill. He announced 
new. projects as soon as Governor 
Daniel's signature was on the bil

L. E. ROBERTSONS 
VISIT IN MAPLE

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Robertson 
ant! threeyear old daughter, Gre
ta Pearl of Roswell, New Mex
ico,’ were guests in the home of 
Mrs. 'Carrie Huff at Maple last 
Sunday.

THEFT IN FANTASYVILLE
PIIOENTX. Ariz. (AP)— Sher

iffs deputies are searching for a 
■ ' -•it’’ a yen for fancy street 

names.
. . ,.i signs were taken from a 

subdivis:on during one night's 
raid. The signs read: Breathless 
Drjve. Mule Train Road, Up and 
Down Place, Nonchalant Avenue, 
Elbow Road. Easy Street and 
Carefree Drive.

The Commission approved $135,- 
090 worth of surfacing work on 
highways in Cameron and Hidalgo 
counties and an $82,000 highway 
contract in Cameron County. With 
in the next 60 days they will try 
to schedule more than $1,000,000 
of work on US 83 in the Valley 
and $500.01J for road work in the 
Valley.

Senators Bob Baker of Houston 
and Neveille Colson of Navasota 
appeared before the Highway Com 
mission to urge approval of a 
four-lane highway between Hemp
stead and Houston. The Senators 
reminded the Commission that 
they had helped pass the road bill 
which frees funds lor primary 
roads.

INEQUITIES STUDY PROPOS 
F.D—Rep. W. S. Heatly of Pad
ucah introduced a resolution that 
the House Committee on Privil
eges, Sufferage and Elections 
study election “ inequities” in the 
Constitution, and report its find
ings to the next legislature.

Heatly said he didn’t think it 
fair that while the law requires 
district and county officials to re
sign upon announcement of their 
candidacy for another office, it 
does not require this same action 
by all state officials.

COBB JOINS INDUSTRIAL 
GROUP—Bill B. Cobb of Austin, 
who has been serving as chief 
examiner of the Legislative Bud
get Board, will leave that post 
on February 1.

Harry W. Clark, executive dir
ector of the Texas Industrial Com
mission has picked Cobb as his 
assistant.

In keeping with recommenda
tions made by the Texas Research 
League, Cobb’s prime duty will 
be to organize and design research 
the advertising program of the 
industrial commission.

A ROSE BY ANY NAME—Don 
Yarborough, Houstonian who is 
supposed to have liberal backing 
in Harris County and labor sup
port on a statewide basis, told 
Capilol newsmen he will run for 
governor. U. S. Senator Ralph 
Yarborough, who was supported 
by liberals in two gubernatorial 
campaigns, decided not to enter 
this race.

District Judge Otis T. Dunagan 
of Tyler paid the State Democrat
ic Executive Committee the $1,0 
filing fee and became a candidate 
for Judge of the Court of Crimin
al Appeals. Judge W. A. Morrison 
of Austin, now serving on the 
high ccurt, is his only opponent 
so far.

The committee received $800 
filing fees from: L. B. Hightower 
of Beaumont, running for re-elect
ion as Chief Justice of the 9th 
Court oi Civil Appeals; Spurgeon 
E. Bell of Houston, for rc-election 
an. Chief Justice of the First Court 
of Civil Appeals; and Tom F. 
Cclen’.an of Houston, candidate 
fer the unexpired term of First 
Court of Civil Appeals Associate 
Justic Phil D. Woodruff.

State Treasurer Jesse James 
also became an official candidate 
ft;- re-election.

for the same week a year ago.
- Santa- Fe handled a total of
32,740 carloads in the preceding 
week of this year.

TOO SOON
You will know your son has

beccme a man when he walks 
around a puddle instead of through
it.

—Santa Fe Magazine

Arc you having a special event? 
It’s news! Turn in your parties,
anniversaries, etc. to the Muleshoe 
Journal.
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. . . i t ’s always FAIR weather 
when Reddy and your 

. dryer get together!
No maner what it’s doing outside — raining, snowing, sleeting, blowing — your 

weather indicator will read FAIR . . .  it you have an electric clothes dryer. You 

can wash clothes anytime — morning, noon or night at YOUR convenience. You 

KNOW you can dry them — you no longer arc a slave to the outside weather.

Reddy’s ready to get together with you to make it fair drying weather — just get 

together with your Reddy Kilowatt Electric Appliance Dealer.

4
’ BU Y YOUR

ELECTRIC CLOTHES DRYER
SEE Y O U R  R E D D Y  K I L O W A T T

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE DEALER
•  O U T H W E S T I N N

P U B L I C  S E R V I C E

f
COMPANY

6-2

222 MAIN PHONE 3-0300

f f i h e  C b u te b c s  o i  M u l e s h o e
t  r t

W e lc o m e
ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Muleshoe Assembly of <>od 
219 E. Ave. E - Ph: 3-9840 

J.W. Farmer, Evangelist
Sunday School-9:45 a ny. 
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m. 
Youth Meeting - 6 p.m.
Sunday Evan. Service - 7 p.m. 
Midweek Ser., Wed. - 7:30 p.m.

1|a r v
|9 o U

BAPTIST • > -
Main Street Baptist Chtiech 

424 Main St. - Ph: 8l36 
Rev. Lynn Stephens, Pastor

Sunday School -10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m. 
Training Service- 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship-7:00 p.m. 
Midweek Prayer Ser.-7:45 p.m.

Primitive Baptist Church 
W.R. Dale, Pastor 

621 S. First 
1st & 3rd Weeks:

Saturday Services - 7:30 p.m. 
Sun. Morn. Services - 10:30 a.m. 

Ith Sundays
Elder Jimmy Bass-7; 30 p.m. 

Wed Midweek Services-7:30 p.m.

Trinity Baptist Church
— A Southern Baptist Church — 

314 E. Ave. B. - Ph: 3-4764 
Troy Walker, Pa^Wr.*

Sunday School-9:45 am ? '  
Training Union -6:30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting-7:30 p.m.

CATHOLIC

Immaculate Conception Catholic 
Northeast of City 

(Fr.) Clifton J. Corcoran
Sunday Masses:

8:30 a.m. - High Mass 
12:15 p.m. - Dialogue Mass 

Daily Masses:
Mon. 4 p.m.
Wed.-7:30 p.m.
Other days-8  a.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Muleslioe Church of Christ 

517 S. First - Ph: 3-076#
R.M. Grigg, Evangelist

Bible Classes for all -10 a.m. 
Morning Worship - 10:50 a.m. 
Evening Worship - 6:30 p.m. 
Mid-Week Meeting-7:30 p.m.

Northside Church of Christ 
117 E. Birch St. - Ph: 3-4111 

Frank Duckworth, Evangelist
Services:

Sunday - 10:30 a.m.
Night - 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday - 7:36 p.m.

I.alin American Methodist 
Mission

Ave. D tt 5th St.-Ph: 3-0829 
Rev. E.C. Pequcno, Pastor

’ Sunday School-10:00 a.m.

Calvary Baptist Church 
1733 W. Ave. C

Sunday School - 10 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m. 
Prayer Meeting - 7:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship - 7:30 p.m. 
Mid-Week Worship Wed. 7:30 p.m.

EPISCOPAL
St James' Episcopal Church 
Clovis N.M.-Ph: PO 3-4638 

Rev. Charles L. Henry, Rector
Monthly Communion:

Fourth Tuesdays at 8 p.m. in 
the Youth Chapel at the First 
Methodist Church.

METHODIST
First Methodist Church 

507 W. Second Phone 8470 
. J. Frank Peerv. Pastor 

9:45 a.m.-Sunday School 
10:50 a.m. - Morning Worship
6 p.m.Youth Fellowship
7 p.m. • Evening Worship
8 p.m. - Wednesday Service

Worship Service - 11:00 a.m. 
Worship Service-6:00 p.m. 
Bible Study Wed.-7:30 p.m.

NAZARENE
Church of the Nazarene 

Ninth & Ave. C. - Ph: 5124 
Ronald Crosley, Pastor

Sunday School-10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship -11:00 a.m. 
N.Y.P.S. -6:30 p.m.
Sun. Evening Worship-7:30 p.m. 
Mid-Week Ser. Wed - 7:00 p.m.

PRESBYTERIAN
First Presbyterian ChuMfc 

Morton Highway 
Rev. Finis G. Hodges, Minister

Sunday School-9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship-11 a.m. 
Youth Fellowship - 6; 45 p.m.
Jr. Activities - 6:45 p.m.
Adult Study-8:45 p.m.
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March of Dimes Helps Dry Youngster's Tears of Pain

MEMBERS OF LXZBUDDIE F.F.A. display the ribbons they 
won last week at the Ft. Worth Fat Slock Show. Standing, left 
to right are Paul Wilbanks, Calvin Mason, Jimmie Dale Seaton 
and Tony Haber. Kneeling, left to right are Gary Eubanks, Char
lotte Seaton, Linda Gleason and Gary Brown.

Lazbuddie Youngsters 
.Worth AwardsReap Ft,

JEigh members of the Lazbud
die F.F.A. brough back 15 rib- 
bans from the Fort Worth Fat 
Stock Show last week.

Included in the winnings was 
the Reserve Champion of the 
Juniro Show’ by Jimmie Dale Sea
ton, who also had the champion 
Du roc.

The other results included: Li
ghtweight Duroc-Tony Haber, firs

Businesses Must File 
Corporation Intentions

DALLAS,—Unincorporated bus
inesses desiring to be taxed as 
corporations for the year 1961, 
must file statements to that effect 
with the district director of Inter
nal Revenue Service for the dist
rict in which their principal place 
of business is located, no later 
than March 1, 1962. This word 
came today from Ellis Campbell, 
Jr., IRS district director here.

Calvin Mason, third. Middlewei
ght Duroc—Jimmie Dale Seaton: 
first; Tony Haber, eighth.

Lightweight Hampshire Calvin 
Mason, second, Jimmie Dale Sea
ton. fourth; Charlotte Seaton, lit 
and Gary Eubanks, 16th.

Middleweight Hampshire Jim
mie Dale Seaton, second. Ligh- 
weight Polands—Linda Gleason, 
third; Paul Wilbanks, 15th. Mid
dleweight Yorkshire Charlotte 
Seaton, eighth. Heavyweight York
shire—'Thressa Seaton, second.

Scotty Windham is F.F.A. In
structor at Lazbuddie.

SCHOOL

WASHINGTON, DC. — Secre
tary of Labor Arthur J. Goldberg, 
testifying for the Administration 
before the Special Subcommittee 
if the House Committee on Educ
ation and Labor, told committee 
members that he supported the 
principles underlying the propos- 
d legislation concerned with equal 
employment opportunity, but that 
he had not studies in detail the 
language of the bill which had 
just come to his hand.

He assured the committee that 
he would study the legislation care 
fully and that he welcomed the 
opportunity to work with the sub
committee and full committee 
“ toward the achievement of the 
ful objective of equalify of employ
ment opportunity.”

The Secretary stated that the 
continued advancement of the 
Nation’s sound economy required 
the use of all available skills of 
our workers, aside from the very 
real social and moral implications 
involved. “We cannot match the 
manpower of the Soviet Union 
and Red China; we must compen
sate for the deficiency in numbers 
by the skill of our workers and by 
making the most effective use of 
their talents” He said the Nation 
cannot afford to indulge in reck
less waste of manpower implicit 
in discrimination for any reason 
—age, sex. race, color, or nation
al origin.

Mr. Goldberg stressed the fact 
that he favored not only equal 
opportunity for employment, but 
equality of opportunity in unions 
as well. He also reminded that 
while some aspects of the “broad 
civil rights front” have been “a

Scarborough Is 
In Germany

perennial preoccupation" for over 
a quarter of a century,“this cur
rent legislation represented the 
first time in over 10 yeaiN that 
the House of Representatives had 
held hearings on a bill dealing 
solely with equal opportunity in 
employment.

Touching on the realm of in
ternational significance, the Sec
retary said:

“ It need not be emphasized 
here that what we do in the area 
of equal employment opportunity, 
as well as all other areas relat
ed to civil rights, is of internatio 
al significance. Employment dis
crimination can only weaken our 
capacity to resist aggression and 
maintain the peace. It also .casts 
doubts in the minds of other peo
ples of the free world about our 
sincerity in furthering the cause 
of individual liberty and human 
dignity.”

O ff The Runways

MENUS For Training
FRIDAY

Hamburgers, lettuce and tom
ato salad. French fries, peanut 
butter cookies and *4 pint of milk.

MONDAY
Roast pork and gravy, green 

beans, cranberry-grapefruit salad, 
creamed potatoes, hot rolls and 
butter, banana pudding, 14 pint of 
milk.

TUESDAY
Red beans, mixed greens, Mex

ican corn, onion rings, beet pick
les, corn bread and butter, pea
nut butter cookies, * pint of milk.

WEDNESDAY
Pimento sandwiches, vegetable 

beef soup and crackers, pinapple 
upside-down cake and *4 pint of
milk.

When you need a 
BEAUTY SHOP, you'll find one 
fast in the YELLOW PAGES of 
your Telephone Directory.

Texas schools ranked second in 
the nation with 331,939 students 
enrolled in Vocational Education.

Texas leads all states in Voc
ational Agriculture enrollment, is 
second in Distributive Education, 
is second in Homemaking Educ
ation, and ranks third in Vocation
al Industrial Education.

Army Specialist Four Jerry C. 
Scarborough, 23, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde A. Scarborough, 407 
Cleveland Ave., Friona, is part
icipating in the 3d Armored Div
ision’s month-long winter train
ing exercises in Grafenworhr, Ger
many, which were to end Feb. 7.

High point of the Spearhead 
division’s annual training cycle, 
the training includes day and 
night tactical exercles emphasiz
ing cold weather training, mobil
ity and chemical, biological and 
radiological warfare. An essential 
part of the training is range fir
ing of individual and team-served 
w eapons including A rm y 's  new 
M-60 machinegun and the 105 and 
120-milimeter tank guns.

The 3d, a major element of 
NATO forces in Europe, plays an 
essential role in maintaining world 
peace.

A mechanic in Headquarters 
Company of the division’s 32d 
Armor in Friedberg, Specialist 
Scarborough entered the Army in 
January 1959 and was stationed 
at Fort Devens, Mass., before 
arriving overseas in October 1960.

He is a 1956 graduate of Friona 
High School and attended Texas 
Technological College. His wife, 
Mary, is with him in Germany.

Your Texas 
Ford D ealer 

s a y s :

| -1 Don't p u t  o££ 
till tomorrow 
what you can 
save today...

on a 1962 
Ford Fairlane
1. Save plenty with Fairlane’s low price , , , even below many of the
compacts!
2. Save on gas . , . with your choice of Fairlane’s super-thrifty Six or 
optional new Challenger V-8 that gives you big-car performance with 
king-size gas economy!
3. Save time and money with Fairlane’s twice-a-ycar (or 60D0-mile) 
maintenance! Go 30,000 miles between chassis lubrications, two years 
without changing engine coolant-antifreeze . . .
4. And don’t forget. . .  we can trade higher because we do a big business 
in used cars, too!

Taking off in his PA-18 from 
a strip near his home South of 
Texico, Leon Jones saw a clump 
of weeds in his path and as his 
plane was clearing the ground the 
clump struck the landing gear of 
the plane tearing it . up.

Jones, a student pilot flew the 
plane on to the local airport where 
he made a perfect one wheel 
landing. Jones set the craft down 
on the one good wheel maintain
ing the balance almost the length 
of the runway to a point where j 
that wheel collapsed under the 1 
weight.

The plane eased down 6n the 
ground with little damage done. 
Other than the gears, the propell
er was damaged.

NEW STUDENT 
Ronnie Ethridge began flight 

training in the J-3 Cub last week. 
He is being instructed by Mor
gan Locker.

PIPER CUB ENSHRINED
A Piper J-3 Cub, one of avia

tion’s 12 all time significant 
planes, has joined one of the 
world's outstanding collections of 
historical aircraft. The Piper Cub, 
so ranked in importance by a 
panel of aviation experts head
ed by General James Doolittle, 
was presented to the Henry Ford 
Museum, Dearborn, Michigan, by 
President William T. Piper. Mr. 
Piper, now 81, is widely hailed 
as the “Henry Ford of Aviation” 
for his contribution which put the 
common man in the air in a man
ner reminiscent of the way Henry 
Ford’s Model T put man on the 
highway.

The Piper Cub reached its 
height during World War II when 
it was used to teach more than 
75 per cent of United States pil
ots to fly. Cubs also saw front 
line action as observation, liaison 
and ambulance planes. No other 
plane design attained such pro
duction volume as the 30,000 Cubs 
manufactured since 1930. The last 
J-3 Cub was built in 1947 when 
Piper production turned to fas
ter, more advanced twin and sin
gle-engine business aircraft.

The Piper J-3 Cub, which was 
restored to factory-fresh .condi
tion, takes its place in th^ Henry 
Ford Museum beside other avia
tion milestones that include a 
Bleriot 1909 monoplane, Admiral 
Richard Byrd's North and South 
Pole planes and Igor Sikorsky’s 
1941 helicopter.

Anthony Ryan wasn’t nor
mally a crybaby. But at 10 
months he began crying 
almost incessantly, and at 
times even screamed.

His loving parents in Phila
delphia were nearly out of 
their minds. With four other 
small children, the household 
was pandemonium. No one ap
peared to know precisely what 
was causing the infant's dread
ful paroxysms of pain.

Eight months and countless 
tears later, the cause of An
thony’s agony was at last diag- j 
nosed as rheumatoid arthritis, 
seemingly afflicting every area 
Of his tiny body.

It’s 11 years now since An
thony was stricken. He will 
limp the rest of his life; he 
cannot play baseball today 
with the other boys in the 
block, and he is still in a great 
deal of pain. As a matter of 
fact, until just a short time ago 
he couldn’t even turn his head.

Science has not yet licked the 
problem of Anthony and of 
thousands of children like him. 
There is still no simple, accu
rate test for the early diagnosis 
of rheumatoid arthritis, al
though the outlook is hopeful. 
But many rheumatologists 
would agree today that had 
modern diagnostic tools been 
available to him, and had An
thony been examined immedi
ately by a "team” of specialists 
in the medical and allied pro
fessions—the group of ortho
pedists, pediatricians, labora
tory research scientists, physi
cal therapists and others now 
available in March of Dimes- 
financed treatment centers in 
many parts of the nation—An
thony today might be skating 
with the other kids on the 
frozen pond at the bottom of 
Prince Circle where he lives.

Although much of the in
jury done to Anthony in past
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ON EAST COAST, Dr. John D. Bridgers, director 
of March of Dimes Arthritis Treatment Center 
at Children's Hospital, Philadelphia, examines 
Anthony Ryan, 12 years.

ON WEST COAST, identical twins Cathy and 
Carol Gile, 7 years, ore greeted at March of 
Dimes Congenital Defects Clinic in University of 
Washington Hospital, Seattle.

years is irreparable, doctors at 
a new arthntis treatment cen
ter at Philadelphia Children’s 
Hospital, sponsored by five 
March of Dimes chapters in the 
area, check him regularly to 
ease his pain and avoid further 
damage.

This same “team approach” 
is also employed by the ever
growing number of National 
Foundation-March of Dimes 
chapter-sponsored clinics for 
treatment of birth defects, an
other area in which the health 
organization is concentrating. 
Infants with any of hundreds 
of major birth defects are now 
examined by as many as 12 
specialists at each clinic,, work
ing together as a team that 
might include a pediatrician, 
neurosurgeon, urologist, ortho
pedist and internist as well as 
others.

For instance, consider the 
perils from one birth defect

and 
B-year- 
W:

that surrounded Cathy 
Carol Gile, identical 8-. 
old twins of Vancouver, Wash. 
From birth, the children have 
been seriously ill with a suc
cession of maladies—pneumo
nia (each six times), ear infec
tions (again, each six times) 
and other disorders which have 
meant prolonged hospitaliza
tion. Both were found to be 
afflicted with an inherited lack 
of antibodies, the substances 
in the blood which combat 
bacteria.

At the University of Wash
ington Hospital, Seattle, where 
86 March of Dimes chapters in 
Washington, Idaho and Alaska 
have financed a birth defects 
clinic, the attractive little girls 
twice monthly are given in
jections which literally keep 
them alive.

The Seattle “team” at the 
March of Dimes clinic watches 
over the twins devotedly.

There are tens of thousands Of 
Anthonys and Cathys and Carols 
in the United States today. One 
reason The National Founda
tion-March of Dimes turned to 
these diseases three years ago 
is that almost 700 babies are 
born each day in this country 
with significant birth defects, 
accounting for more than 2V,* 
000 deaths each year. Crippling 
rheumatoid arthritis affects 30,- 
000 children and adolescents— 
apart from the overall toll of 
11 million American victims of 
rheumatic diseases.

An increasing number of suf
ferers from these two cpubl 
handicaps are receiving treatr 
ment from the specialist 
"teams” at March of Dimes- 
financed chapter clinics, As 
more funds become availably 
additional centers will be es
tablished to provide medical 
care for even more victims of 
chronic crippling disease.

Blanchard Predicted 
To Top Maris' Mark

Maris is not a valid one," says j' 
Lisenbee. “They didn’t walk Mar- | 
is in 1961 as much as they did 
Ruth in 1927. Ruth drew 138 pass- 11 
es; Maris 94.

“Ruth had more pressure on 11 
him. He didn’t have three men of 
the calibre of Blanchard, (Elston) 
Howard and (Yogi) Berra hitting 
behind him. Usually Ruth had on
ly one real threat (Lou Gehrig); 
Maris had three. (Seems Hod for
got Mickey Mantle.)

“They’ve got fellows today who | 
hit the ball harder than Maris 
does. Mickey Mantle is more of I 
a slugger, but (Jim) Gentile of 
Baltimore and Blanchard are the 
hardest sluggers of all, from what j | 
I’ve seen on television.

Gentile’s . hits, with 46 home 
# . runs in ’61, produced 141 runs JTwin G irls Ar© in hatted in. Blanchard had 21 hem-

ers and 54 RBIs in only 93 games 
Maris, in 161 games, drove in

CLARKSVILLE, Tenn. (AP)— 
John Blanchard, New York Yank
ee catcher-outfielder, “will hit 
more home runs than any of them 
including teammate Roger Maris 
who hit 61 in 1961.

This is the opinion of cattle
man Horace M. (Hod) Lisenbee, 
the right-hander who served up 
Babe Ruth’s 26th and 58th home 
runs in 1927, the year Ruth hit 60 

Lisenbee, now 60, likes to rem
inisce about his “baseball days,” 
but he also likes to dwell on cur
rent events of “ the great game.” 

And he’ll discuss a controver
sial topic that made headlines 
last October—MARIS, in a 162- 

svaeun, BREAKS RUTH S 
RECORD.

“The comparison of Ruth and

MEN
Wednesday, February 14, is Valentines 
Day, the day when love reigns supreme, 
the day when your wife is expecting a 
nice surprise from hubby and you just can't

BEAT
all the nice gift ideas at Damron Drug. 
You'll find complete lines of her favorite 
cosmetics and perfumes, lots of Kings val
entine candies, and many more terrific 
valentine gifts that will just please your

Fifth Generation
The fifth generation of twins 

has been born in the family of 
the late Mrs. Lillie Gatlin.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Short of Los 

Angeles, Calif., are the parents 
of twin girls born the last of 
January. Mrs. Short is the former 
Susie Jackson of Hart and a niece 
of Mrs. Merle Barnhouse of Mule- 
shoe, as well as the great-great 
granddaughter of the late Mrs. 
Gatlin.

MRS. A. E. ROBINSON 
HOME FROM HOSPITAL

Mrs. A. E. Robinson has return
ed to her home in Maple from 
the Morton Hospital. She was re
leased last Saturday.

Her daughter, Mrs. Louis Self 
of Orange, Texas, is here with 
her mother this week.

in
142 runs.

At 43, Hod hurled a no-hitter j 
for Syracuse against Montreal in ; | 
the International League in 1944.

The Lisenbee major league car
eer nurtured several notable ach
ievements. As a rookie in 1927, I 
he won 18 and lost 9 for the 
Washington Senators. Lisenbee | 
received some votes for the Amer
ican League’s 1927 Most Valuable I 
Player award, which the Yan- j 
kees’ Lou Gehrig won. It was 
Hod’s only winning year in the | 
majors.

Later, Lisenbee saw duty with 
the Boston Red Sox, Philadelphia 
Athletics and-Cincinnati.

Hod’s last year as a big leaguer 
was 1945. He ended his career 
with a 37-58 record in the majors 
at age 44. Three years later he 
won 6 and lost 5 for the Kitty 
League team which he and his 

1 wife owned here.

fo no end, and there will be plenty of 
hugs and kisses at your house this Valen
tine's Day. Because having her gift special
ly picked from our selection is just about 
the nicest thing that could happen to any 
wife. Just stop by

f.o a r

4 :
,  */ \

«,WvI<HI|t̂ {<K- ......

BUY THE RIGHT-SIZE, RIGHT-PRICE CAR THAT’S JUST RIGHT FOR JUST 
ABOUT EVERYBODY IN TEXAS. BUY IT AT YOUR FORD DEALER'S TODAY I

M U L E S H O E  M O T O R  CO.

Clothes Drying lets you loaf through the laundering!
Live a little . . .  and allow yourself the luxury of efficient, dependable 

rGas clothes drying! For all its advantages, economical Gas coddles your 
clothes a whole year for no more than the price of a good clothes basket! Lets 

you laugh at ever-mounting piles of laundry because whenever you do 
decide to get with i t . . .  ZOOP! and you’re through, faster than a 

West Texas jackrabbit. If you don’t know the phone number 
of a Gas appliance dealer, call us. We know ’em all!

' fudkn gmnq mpim Pioneer Natural Gas Company
' jj* ~ -

106 S. FIRST PHONE 2510
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Thinking Of 
Redecorating? 
Here's a Tip

Thinking of redecorating all or 
part of your home? If you are, 
you would do well to read a re
cent publication of the Texas Ag
ricultural Extension Service. This 
bulletin, B-971, deals with t h e  
beautification of windows and 
glass walls, important parts of 
any room.

There are few set rules for win
dow decoration, but window treat
ments should help control light 
and heat as well as enhance the 
beauty of the room in which they 
are used. Each window or group 
of windows challenges its owner 
to make it contribute to the com
fort, utility, beauty and joy of the 
home.

How is this accomplished? By 
utilizing the basic art concepts of 
harmony proportion, balance, 
rhythm and emphasis.

When choosing draperies, con
sider the room, proportions, ex
posure, view, walls, floors, fur
nishings, accessories and th e  
amount of surface which needs 
to be draped. Remember that the 
walls and floor form the back
ground, which is the basis for pat
tern and color selection. A room’s 
location also plays an important 
role in the selection of color. 
South and west rooms are usually 
more pleasant when done in cool, 
quiet tints, while north and east 
rooms are better in the warm 
colors.

Valances or cornices can make 
windows that are too tall or too 
narrow seem shorter. They may 
also be used to cover and con
ceal the rods and fixtures at the 
top of draperies. Lighting fix
tures may be installed behind 
them to add soft lighting to the 
room.

There are myriads of combi
nations for decorating rooms and 
each person must choose the one 
that is most pleasing personally. 
Before you make your choice, 
however, see your local county 
home demonstration agent and 
get a copy of B-971.

Special Science 
Courses Planned 
At Texas A&M

COLLEGE STATION, —(Spl)— 
Three special science training pro
grams for high school boys with I 
high academic ability have been 
scheduled at Texas A&M College | 
next summer.

Sponsored under grants from 
the National Science Foundation, 
the math, biology and physics 
programs are designed for boys 
between their junior and senior 
years in high school, said Coleman 
Loyd, coordinator for NSF pro
grams at Texas A&M 

The programs include a math 
course for 30 high-ability boys 
from June 4 to July 13, and a 
biological sciences course for 16 
talented boys from July 16 to 
Aug. 24.

A special physics course June 
4 to July 14 is scheduled for 30 
high ability boys who attend smal 
er school systems not offering 
high school physics.

The National Science Founda
tion is providing $8,650 for in
structional expenses and stipends 
for the math course, $5,760 for 
the biology program, and $9,400 
for the physics course.

Students selected for the three 
special courses wil pay as much 
as thev can toward living expen
ses. Those selected but unable to 
provide living expenses will re
ceive stipends to meet necessary 
costs.

All applications from residents 
of Texas must be submitted thr
ough the offices of high school 
principals. Out of state applicants 
may apply directly to the NSF 
coordinator's office at Texas A&M 

Dr. W. S. McCulley. A&M Col
lege associate professor of math, 
will direct the math course. Dir
ecting the biology program will 
be Dr. John J. Sperry, professor 
of biology. The physics program 
will be directed by Dr. Melvin 
Eisner, professor of physics.

Neiman Marcus 
Reveals Plans 
For Expansion

The Neiman-Marcus Company 
today announced it would build 
a $4,000,000 (M) suburban store 
in Northpark, giant regional shop
ping center planned for construct
ion at the intersection of the Cen
tral Expressway and Northwest 
Highway in Dallas.

The iocation is only two miles 
from the company's present sub
urban division at Preston Center 
and approximately five miles from 
its downtown store.

Mr. Stanley Marcus, President 
of Neiman-Marcus, said the Pres
ton Center structure will be vac
ated upon completion of the North 
park store.

Mr. Marcus said construction 
on the Neiman-Marcus structure 
is scheduled to begin sometime in 
1963—the year in which the com- 
p»-y will open a new $3,000,090 
(M) suburban store and shopping 
center in the Redgtea area of 
western Fort Worth.

PIGGLY WIGGLY'S
/

These prices good in 
Muleshoe Feb. 8-14, 
1962

STEWING

GOLDEN BRAND

Cornish Hens «
RATH'S Cedar Valley

Capons, Average, LB.

HENS
HEN TURKEYS 
STEAK ARMOUR STAR 

Round, Heavy 
Beef, Pound

Shank End Of

HAM
ARMOUR STAR

But End of Ham
FRESH FROZEN

Armour Star 
^(jc flAPI Pound

59s

CO CA -CO LA  
King Size 

6 Bottle Ctn.
DEL MONTE

g o l d e n  r  A  n  y  
cream i u n n

LB.

We Reserve Th 
Limit Quantities. FRANKS, E&R

Plainsmen 2 Bag 59c OYSTERS

IDEAL

GRADE A LARGE DOZEN

C O LO R -P H O TO  
RECIPE FILE

V

MARYLAND CLUB

Pound
Can

guaming
core**

ANO WHITI
COOKINDIX 

CABIN! T

Cabinet 49c with $10.00 Purchase

Coffee 
Pineapple 
Meilorine
FLOUR PILLSBURY'S

OLEO
Chip-O's
SUGAR 
COFFEE

2<

LUZIANNE
INSTANT 
COFFEE

J 1 2 9  6 o r
Ja r

ELLIS 
'  GREAT 
NORTHERN

B E A N S
3 No. 300 OAc  

Cans I t

SANTA ROSA
Crushed
No. 303 Can

Plain's and Home 
Treat Asst.
Flavors Va Gal

ELGIN

| POUND 
BAG

POUNDS

MORTONS 
49c Pkg.

IMPERIAL 
Pure Cane IOi

MAXWELL HOUSE 
Instant 6 oz 
15c Off

FROZEN FOODS

DINNERS  
Pot Pies

BANQUET
CHICKEN i& T
BEEF AND £_  11 oz. / V

Size *  #TURKEY

BANQUET Beef, Chicken 7  FOR 
and Turkey 35

F R E S H  P R O D U C E

GREEN
STAMPS

Mix or Match'

BABY LIMAS’SEABROOK 

WHOLE O K R A  SEABROOK 

B U T T E R  B E A N S  SEABROOK

5 10 oz. S I  
Pkgs. I

5
5

Pkgs
10 oz. $ 
Pkg.

10 oz. $ |
1

Pkg.

DOUBLE
EVERY

WED.
with $2.50 

Purchase 
or More

CABBAGE
LEMONS

FRESH, TRIM HEAD
LB 5

CALIFORNIA

Cucumbers *T Slice,s 23c 
Carrots nb”cfi!opBTaqp 2 *>, 25' 

Green Onions E£hh .T ; TAC

Fresh, Large Bunch

TumiDswi,l’T°ps 2 i.,
Carefully Selected Choice, Hybrid
P a c  a c  2 year old p|antsn U j L j  Asst. Varities, each

35'
49“

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES

CAKE PANS 
Cookie Jars

HEART SHAPED 
REG. 98c 
VALUE

BISCUITS
PIONEER WHITE,

REG. $1.09
GLASS
VALUE

REG.
59c

c Pancake Mix 35'
79c Biscuits r Pillsbury ... 3 Cans29
8 8 c T a tD ^ c 0̂ Lc t l tN9t̂ iQ c  Corn Bread M ix £ os 27clea baos box sta-flo. uquid

A A C  BETTY CROCKER STARCH,£T 27'
3 9  Pie C™5'  W  Fabric 'Softener « •

MEADS
SWEETMILK
BUTTERMILK 5

RENOWN

Whole Green Beans ^ 1 9 '

Listerine
l  r  a a c  r i r r r i  o t  a a c  ®*e a s t  °  c h ic k e nCough Syrup“ ;%v»9 8  FIESTA PUNCH 89 J U N A 47

Pkg.
W ELCH’S FRUIT PUNCH


